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lot guilty verdict reached
Francine Hughes case

_ By DIANE COX
I sute News SUMWriter
Te Hughes, 30, accused of murder-
Xhusband March 9, was declared
K by reason of insanity late
| night in Ingham County Circuit
Ly of 10 women and two menTd for over five hours before
[the verdict.

The Dansville mother of four wept and
beamed, embraced her attorney Aryon
Greydanus and each one of her children. The
court was quiet after the verdict was
announced because of strict instructions
from presiding Judge Ray C. Hotchkiss; but
cheers erupted when Greydanus emerged
from the court in the hallway.
Mrs. Hughes defense to the killing of her

\inority hiring
creases at V
| By CHRIS KUCZYNSKI
I State News StaffWriter
preceded its 1976-77 goal of hiring
r tenure stream positions and

I the number for minorities,
> a University Affirmative
rt released this week,

^ort stated that the goal of hiring
si women was exceeded by one.

| first time since the inception of
'e action programs in 1970 that

|ersity has gone over its goal for
in faculty members.

| stream means those hired under
s eligible for tenure after a

irperiod.
Iport is prepared annually by the

'

e president for University
ril Relations, and the Department

[Relations. It is then submitted to
[ Board of Trustees and the

t of Health, Education and

:r of women in the tenure
ylem increased from 283 in

loftR in 1976-77, representing an
JolUfercent.
t, iti proportion of women to

le tenure system increased by only
it For the year 1976-77, women

jsd 13.6 percent of the faculty in the
stem.

:rt also stated that the number of
b in the tenure system increased in

■year. Minority personnel positions
Id from 123 to 127, representing an
| of 3.3 percent.

» comprise 5.7 percent of

the tenure system, as compared to 5.5
percent from the previous year.
MSU Trustee Blanche Martin, D-East

Lansing, said he was pleased with the
results of the report, but expressed concern
that things still must improve. Martin is
chairperson of the trustee Affirmative
Action Committee.
"The results are not where we would like

them to be, but it's only a step in the right
direction," Martin said.

In addition, the report cited a 50 percent
increase in the number of women's athletic
scholarships awarded. For the year 1977-78,
scholarships for women will total $60,000,
as compared to $30,000 in women athletic
scholarships last year. About $135,000
worth of athletic acholarships were
awarded to men this year.

Athletic scholarships for women are
expected to reach $150,000 by the year
1980-81, compared to $175,000 for men in
the same year.

The trend towards more women in
faculty positions is also reflected in an
increase in the number of women under¬
graduate students enrolled, according to
the report.

Despite an overall decrease in enroll¬
ments for fall of 1976, the number of women
enrolled increased by .8 percent. In fall
term 1976, 20,329 women were enrolled at
MSU.
However, the amount of MSU women

enrolled in non-traditional fields increased
significantly, the report said.

ex-husband was that she was temporarilyinsane and acted in self-defense when she
poured gasoline around his bed and lit it with
a match.
The trial revealed Mrs. Hughes' harsh life

during 13 years with her ex-husband, as she
testified that he beat her, choked her,
threatened her with a knife and ran her off
the road with her car.
At the beginning of the trial, two of Mrs.

Hughes' children testified about the night
their father died: they said their father was
drunk and that he beat their mother
repeatedly. They also said he often beat
their mother.
Subsequent testimony by Mrs. Hughes

revealed that her ex-husband often forced
her to have sex after beating her.
Two Ingham County Deputy Sheriffs said

earlier in the trial that James Hughes
threatened to kill his ex-wife March 9.
Sheriffs Deputy Steven Schlachter said
Hughes "had been hitting her on the head,
but he stopped when I pulled up" to answer a
call that afternoon.
"He told her that it was all over for her,

now that she called me," Schlachter said.
"He made numerous threats to kill her."
She married James B. Hughes over 15

years ago when she was only 16 years old,
she testified this week, and finally divorced
him in 1971.
But she resumed living with him after he

was injured in a car accident so she could
care for him. March 9 he told her not to
continue her classes at Lansing Business
University, tore up her books and forced her
to burn them, she testified.
In tearful testimony Tuesday, Mrs.

Hughes said a voice told her to "do it, do it"
when she poured the gasoline around the
bed of her sleeping ex-husband, and then lit
it with a match that same night.
Testimony Wednesday by two psychia-'

trists and one psychologist, witnesses for
the defense and the prosecution, revealed
that Mrs. Hughes did not act with
premeditation when she allegedly mur¬
dered her husband.
The prosecution tried to prove Mrs.

Hughes killed her ex-husband because she
was involved with another man. But Mrs.
Hughes testified she only dated another
man once after she divorced Hughes in
1971, and broke off the relationship when
she learned the other man was married.
Prosceuting Attorney Martin Palus said

letters written by Mrs. Hughes while in jail
after the death of Hughes indicated she was
in love with another man. Mrs. Hughes said
this week, however, that they sounded "like
something a 16-year-old would write" and

she "let her imagination go."
Greydanus said the letter merely provedMrs. Hughes was starved for love.
In closing arguments, the prosecution

admitted that Mrs. Hughes was abused byher husband, yet insisted that she "did not
suffer from mental illness" and that she was

"criminally responsible on the night of
March 9, 1977."
Greydanus said, however, that she was

under great stress for a long period of time
and was temporarily insane when she killed
her husband.
Hotchkiss refused to honor a defense

motion to dismiss the case Thursday
morning, sending the jury into deliberation.
Hotchkiss took over the case after Ingham
County Circuit Court Judge Michael Harri¬
son disqualified himself in mid-October.
Greydanus said Mrs. Hughes must still be

tested at a special center in Ypsilanti to
make sure she is not insane now. Hotchkiss
will consider this afternoon whether to
release Mrs. Hughes from the custody of
the Ingham County Sheriffs Department
and make arrangements for the testing on
her own.
After the verdict was announced, Prose¬

cuting Attorney Palus said, "Justice has
been served anytime a jury reaches a
verdict. I never take a verdict as a defeat."
Greydanus said the Hughes case has

given a new definition to self-defense.
"I think these people recognize her

plight," he said of the jury. "It was made
clear throughout the trial that she wasn't a
pure psychotic. She was under a great
stress over a long period of time."

p it,., AP Wirephoto Robert KoiloHrrancine Hughes is escorted back to court Thursday evening prior tohearing the jury's verdict of not guilty for reasons of temporary insanity.

U.N. OFFICIAL SPEAKS AT HANNAH LECTURE

Flow of development stagnates
By JEANNE BARON

State News Staff Writer

"The official flow of development has
virtually stagnated since 1970, while the
need for assistance has grown," a United
Nations (UN) official said Thursday at
MSU.
Bradford Morse, administrator of the UN

Development Programme, was this year's
speaker for the John A. Hannah Interna¬
tional Development Lecture.
Before beginning his talk on "Helping the

World's Poor: Some Illusions and Some

ange of coal may lower stack's pollution
I By SCOTT WIERENGA
■ State News StaffWriter
lowing study of MSU's Power
»now under way to determine if

11 different grade of coal in the
■™ bring smokestack emissions
TPl limits.
M *as ordered in September byP Capital Outlay Committee of the
Tslature. It was the committee's
'to I request from MSU for $3.5
P "ate funds to help pay the cost of■system to catch pollutant fly ash
I from the plant's east stack.

Last year, the federal Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) cited the Univer¬
sity for exceeding federal emission stand¬
ards from the stack serving the two older
boilers.
Shortly thereafter, the State Department

ofNatural Resources (DNR) asked the EPA
for permission to work out details of a
timetable for compliance. After lengthy
negotiations between the DNR Air Quality
Division and MSU, a consent order was

approved by the Michigan Air Pollution
Commission in July. The EPA has not yet
approved the order.

Under terms of the order, MSU has three
years to install a baghouse filter system for
the offending boilers.
A baghouse consists of a huge metal box

containing about 2,200 teflon-coated fiber¬
glass bags. Hot flue gas enters the box
through a neck where the bags are
connected. Engineers report that the bags
can collect about 43 pounds of fly ash per
minute.
The project will cost $6.5 million. The

University has $800,000 remaining from
funds the state originally allocated for
adding another boiler. MSU officials hope to

•ft
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The blind learn to Improve home business. See page 3.
Catch a glimpse of a famous horse on page 12.

weather
Mostly sunny today, with a high of nearly 60.
It should be a clear night too, with a low around 30.

get another $3.5 million from the state,
leaving $2.2 million to be contributed by the
University.
At the September meeting of the

committee, Sen. Bill S. Huffman, D-Madison
Heights, suggested that the use of coal with
lower ash content would bring fly ash
emission within legal limits without help
from a costly baghouse filter system.
The committee decided to table MSU's

request until the study is completed. The
state Department of Management and
Budget has contracted with the engineering
firm of A.M. Kinney Inc., of Cincinnati, to
study the Power Plant 65 boilers, coal,
ash-handling systems and the old precipitat¬
ing systems serving the first two boilers.
Based on the collected data, the firm will
then recommend a type of coal.
Jack Breslin, MSU vice-president for

administration and state relations, said the
study will go several more weeks and cost
the state several thousand dollars.
Some members of the Joint Capital

Outlay Committee criticized the manner
in which MSU officials entered into the
consent order.

Sen. Thomas Guastello, D-Mt. Clemens,
said the University should not have entered
into a consent order until it had received
prior approval for funding from the commit¬
tee.

Rep. Russell Hellman, D-Dollar Bay, also
criticized University administrators on this
point. "Would you go out to buy a car if you
haven't a nickle in your pocket?" he asked.
In August, an EPA official said federal

Clean Air Act Amendments recently signed
into law might have an impact on MSU's
consent order with the state. The new

federal amendments prohibit pollution
compliances with either states or the
federal government to extend beyond July
1, 1979.

The present consent order calls for
installation of the first baghouse unit to be
completed by Aug. 1, 1979, and completion
of the second unit bv mid-1980.

Realities," Morse said MSU is recognized
around the world as a leader in develop¬
ment programs.
He praised John Hannah by adding that

the former University president's work in
development has been so excellent that it
sets the standard everyone in the field must
aspire to.
In his lecture, Morse said the develop¬

ment effort "is approaching a critical point
and people must ask themselves what
development can realistically be expected
to do."
The Second Committee of the UN is

debating the essential ingredients of devel-
opment, he said, and the current contention
is over whether development should be
directed toward establishing minimum
standards for the world's poor or promoting
technological assistance.
He said developing countries need and

want relevant programs but perception
problems exist between donor nations and
those which need assistance.
"Some developing countries have per¬

ceived that they might remain on the
international welfare roles," Morse said.
"The world economic system as a whole
works against them and they demand that
it be reshaped."
On the other side of the coin, he

continued, are developed countries which
perceive unchecked population growth and
unequal distributions of wealth and services
in developing countries as hindering devel
opment.
"The broader and more crucial view is the

growing concern by all parties that donor
countries have to do far more to make the
international system equitable, and the
developing countries have to work harder
toward equality at home."
However, Morse said, despite these

problems, the reality that considerable
progress has been made toward develop¬
ment should be noted.
Since 1960, he said, 36 of the poorest

developing nations have more than doubled
their per capita gross national product,
increased life expectancy and adult literacy
by 10 percent, increased the number of
primary schools by 13 percent and de¬
creased the disparity of wealth.

In fact, the poorest developing nations
have done better to redistribute wealth
than the industrial countries," he said.
Morse called for increasing technological

assistance so developing nations can get the
skills necessary for helping themselves.
Near the end of his lecture, Morse read a

quote which said that for a new nation to
develop itself, it must be able to sell its own
manufactured products on the international
market rather than act as a colony and only
buy those goods from another country.
"Otherwise," he read, "the developing

country will live at the mercy of the
structure."
Morse revealed the author of the quote as

Alexander Hamilton and finished his lec¬
ture by saying "what we wanted for this
country is no more and no less than what
the leaders of developing countries want for
their nations today."

Abortion funding proposal
rejected by U.S. House

By BETTY ANNEWILLIAMS
WASHINGTON (AP) — The House rejected on Thursday a Senate-proposed

compromise on guidelines governing when the government should pay for poor women's
abortions.
Instead, the members adopted a temporary funding resolution which would insure that

the three and a half-month-old abortion dispute would not affect the paychecks of
thousands of federal employees.
The resolution, which also would continue appropriations for the District of Columbia

government, passed on a voice vote. It expires on Nov. 30.
The House scuttled plans for adjourning Thursday night for a three-week recess. The

memberswere to remain for a Friday session in case the Senate failed to go along with the
resolution.
The Senate had adjourned for the day before it could take up the funding resolution.
The abortion disagreement has delayed passage of a $60.2 billion appropriations bill

providing funds for the departments of Labor and Health, Education and Welfare along
with some smaller, related agencies.
The agencies technically are operating without funds because the stopgap measure

Congress passed to provide funds has expired.
The proposal rejected by the House was developed by the Senate after conferees from

both sides failed to agree on what kind of abortion policy to recommend to Congress.
Jn an unusual move, the senators used two separate roll call votes to come up with a

proposal they thought the House would accept. The second time, only one word was
changed.
The House rejected it 193 to 172.
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Torrential rains sweep Athens
ATHENS, Greece (AP) — Torrential

rains swept down hills and overflowed
rivers Thursday in Athens and its port city
of Piraeus, leaving behind 25 dead and
damage estimated in the millions.
Water stood 3.3 feet deep on major

highways into the city and hundreds of
cars sat abandoned in the streets. Some
archeological monuments had to be
pumped out ot the foot of the Acropolis,
where an ancient temple to the godess
Athena (the Parthenon) is located.
A fall of 2.7 inches of rain in a 15-hour

period Wednesday night and early
Thursday, described as "unprecedented"
by local weathermen, clogged sewer
systems with debris.
The rain knocked out the control tower

equipment at Athens international air¬
port for some time and caused innumer¬
able electric and telephone line failures.
Maintenance crews struggled throughout
the day to restore some form of normalcy
to the two cities, which looked as though
they hod been struck by a major
hurricane.

Gandhi injured in demonstration
NEW DELHI, India (AP) — Former Prime

Minister Indira Gandhi, facing hostile,
rock-hurling demonstrators for the
second time in less than a week, suffered
minor face cut Thursday night, India's

national news agency reported.
Gandhi was cut below her right ear

when her cor and several others were

stoned by supporters of Prime Minister
Mororji Desai's Janata (People's) Party
and the Marxist Communist Party, the
Samachar agency reported from the

e of the disturbances in Kamataka,

southwest India.
The 59-year-old ex-leader was said to

be among about a holf dozen persons
hurt before police broke up the crowd
with tear gas and clubs.
After the demonstration, Gandhi ad¬

dressed a politicalmeeting at the town of
Shimoga and then had her cut bandaged,
the reports said. But later scheduled
appearances were canceled ot two other
cities, Hassan and Mysore.
A member of Gandhi's entourage

described her injury as not

Queen calls for anti-hijacking tax
LONDON (AP) — Queen Elizabeth II

opened the 25th Parliament of her reign
Thursday with a speech calling for a new
"anti-hijacking" tax on air travelers and
raising speculation of an early general
election.
Millions of Britons who waited expect¬

antly before their television sets did not
the queen in her glittering state
in and crimson parliamentary robe,

looking radiant after a silver jubilee
cruise in the Caribbean.
A wildcat 65-minute strike called at the

last moment by British Broadcasting
Corp. (BBC) television and radio techni¬
cians blacked out the royal occasion.
The queen's speech was a 15-minute

affair with few surprises. The address,
comparable to the U.S. president's State
of the Union speech, is not the queen's
own but is prepared by the government.

Officials said that under the anti-hi¬
jacking proposal a tax of about $1.50
would be levied on each air passenger
landing at British airports.

Carter attempting to save energy plan
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Car¬

ter, attempting to save his energy
program, will address the nation Tuesday
night "to refocus public attention" on the
energy porblem, White House officials
soid Thursday.
The speech will be available for

national live television and radio broad¬
cast.

The House and Senate are nearing the
end of their work on Carter's energy
legislation and the White House, in a

three-paragraph announcement, said

"the president feels the remaining areas
of controversy should be presented to the
American people."
Carter originally unveiled his plan in a

speech to the nation on radio and
television April 18. Two days later, he
detailed it in an address to Congress.
"He believes the time has come to

refocus public attention on this problem,
which he feels and has said is the most
serious domestic problem likely to be
faced by this administration," the White
House announcement said.

Professor advises on canal treaty
WASHINGTON (AP)— A constitutional

authority who supports the Panama
Canal treaty said Thursdoy that President
Carter must obtain approval from both
houses of Congress for the pact to be
ratified.
"It cannot be done without the consent

of the House," retired Harvard professor
Raoul Berger said in testimony before a
Senate subcommittee on separation of
powers.
Conservative opponents of the treatysuch as the subcommittee chairperson

Sen. James Allen, D-Ala„ say the
Constitution requires that both the House
and Senate approve any disposal of
federal property.
The critics believe there may be more

opposition in the House than in the
Senate to the agreement. It would return
the Canal Zone to Panama after the year2000 and, according to the Carter
administration, would give the United
States the right to defend it in perpetuity.There actually are two treaties but they
are considered indivisible.

Harrises prepare for kidnapping trial
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - As Patricia

Hearst's lawyers readied an appealThursday of a ruling upholding her bank
robbery conviction, her onetime fugitive
companions, William and Emily Harris,
prepared for a court appearance on
charges of kidnapping her four years
ago.
Hearst's attorney, Al Johnson, said his

23-year-old client was optimistic that her
guilty verdict eventually would be over¬
turned.
Earlier, Hearst assailed the 9th U.S.

Circuit Court of Appeals, which upheldher convictionWednesday, os "incapableof rendering a purely just decision."
Johnson said, "She is disappointed

about the appellate ruling but is optimis¬
tic about what the final result will be."
The last resort is the U.S. Supreme Court.
Hearst was convicted in March 1976 of

joining her terrorist kidnappers in the
1974 armed robbery of a San Francisco
bank and was sentenced to seven yearsin prison. She is free on $1 million bail.

U.N. asks end to hijacking
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -

the U.N. General Assembly
unanimously approved a reso¬
lution Thursday condemning
airliner hijacking and calling on
gll nations to take "all neces¬

sary steps" to stop it.
The resolution, adopted with¬

out a vote as a statement of
consensus by the 149-nation
assembly, is the first anti-
hijacking measure put on the
record here. Although nonbind-
ing, the resolution is expected

to put pressure on countries
that have been granting asylum
to air pirates.
The action came two weeks

after the International Federa¬
tion of Airline Pilots Associa¬
tions postponed a two-day
strike against hijacking to see
whether the United Nations
would do something to combat
airborne terrorism.
The strike threat was made

after the hijacking of a German
Lufthansa jetliner last month

Russians to rid
death penalty
MOSCOW (AP) — A group of Russian human rights activists

opened a campaign Thursday to eliminate the death penalty, a
punishment seldom publicized but reportedly often imposed in the
Soviet Union.
Soviet law allows for capital punishment in cases of treason,

murder, hijacking, attempted escape across Soviet borders and
serious economic crimes, such as bribe-taking and large-scale
embezzlement. Other special articles provide for capital punish¬
ment in the armed forces.
The Soviet Union publishes no crime statistics, but Western

diplomats here say they believe several dozen citizens are executed
each year. The usual method is firing squad.
The subject is not publicly discussed, executions are rarely

mentioned in the press and there is no organized campaign for the
abolition of the death penalty.
But on Thursday the six Russian members of Amnesty

International, backed by 23 human rights activists, including Nobel
Peace Prize winner Andrei D. Sakharov, said they had mailed an
appeal to the Soviet Parliament to remove the death penalty from
the law books.
Amnesty International is a London-based prisoners-rights group

that was awarded the 1977 Nobel Peace Prize.
"Just maybe we will get some kind of response to our petition,"

said one of its supporters. "This subject should not be surrounded
by silence."
The petition proposed that the Kremlin take the opportunity of

the current 60th anniversary jubilee of the Russian Revolution to
abolish the death penalty.
Life is "the priceless and untouchable gift of nature," it said, and

the death penalty "does not strengthen but weakens the
government."
Its abolition "would show all peoples and governments a great

example of good will and love of man," the petition said.
The petition was a departure for the dissidents, whose criticisms

generally are aimed at obstacles to free speech, assembly and
emigration and similar problems.
But one of their number, Anatoly Shcharansky, is currently

under investigation for alleged espionage contacts with American
diplomats and journalists, a capital charge of treason that could
carry the death penalty.
In 1975, aU.N. survey found that 104 nations had provisions for

capital punishment in their legal codes.
The U.S. Supreme Court has found the death penalty

constitutional in murder cases. But only one man, Gary Gilmore,
shot in Utah last January, has been executed in the United States in
the past 10 years.
Capital punishment was abolished briefly in the Soviet Union

from January to May 1920 and from May 1947 to January 1950,
when it was reinstated for serious political crimes.

by four terrorists. All 86 pas¬
sengers and crew members
were rescued by West German
commandoes who stormed the
plane at Mogadishu, Somalia,
but the pilot was killed by the
hijackers during a stop in South
Yemen.
A spokesperson for the pilots

federation praised the assem¬
bly action, saying the United
Nations "has listened to the
voice of the people."
Secretary-General Kurt

Waldheim said he was "grati¬
fied" by the assembly action.
"I am pleased at the spirit of

cooperation among the U.N.
member states in producing
such a rapid response to this
critical issue," he said.
Speaking for the United

States, Rep. Lester L. Wolff,
D.N.Y., said the resolution
represents "a major step for¬

ward in the collective fight
against hijacking.
"It will have an important

deterrent effect upon those
who would resort to this partic¬
ularly abhorrent form of vio¬
lence against the innocent and
the defenseless and also uponthose who would support such
actions," he said.
Soviet Ambassador Oleg A.

Troyanovsky told a news con¬
ference his government sup¬
ports extradition of all aerial
hijackers and strict enforce¬
ment of the resolution.
The resolution asks all states

to tighten airport and airline
security arrangements, take
"all necessary steps ... to
prevent" aerial hijacking or
other interference with civil air
travel, and act to make sure
threats and violence against
passengers, crew or aircraft are

kind." "tap
k 11 "KM all con,•"ve not ratified
r^'treaZ:clvU aviation J,Urgent nnn.u .

2,7" """aiders.The treaties ,Tokyo conventoffenses commitu
'" flight, ratifiedl«es; the 1970 Htion requiring p,•""awful seizure
endor«d by79n,
'971 Montreal coi
.nu® « "wide spelawful acta againstC1V" aviation," r,
states.
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terrorism measure
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Ethics committee repoJ
no Korean gifts accept
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

House ethics committee report¬
ed Thursday that its year-long
investigation has not proved
that a single congressman was
influenced by cash, gifts or
favors received from South
Korean agents.

Rep. John J. Flynt, D-Ga„
chairperson of the ethics panel,
said in a periodic report to the
House that public hearings two
weeks ago "removed any
doubt" that South Korean offi¬
cials and businessmen had tried
to buy influence in Congress.
But, Flynt added, "The com¬

mittee is unable to say at this
time whether any members of
Congress succumbed to the
efforts to influence their official
actions."

Flynt's report added: "The
major obstacle encountered by
the committee has been refusal
of the government of the Re¬
public of South Korea to coop¬
erate in the investigation. In¬
stead of cooperation, the com¬
mittee has thus far met with
resistance."

He said investigators have
only "unsubstantiated testi¬
mony or evidence" concerning
congressmen who received the
South Korean cash or gifts.

Despite South Korean dis¬
patches indicating a willingness
to cooperate, he said, the
conditions Seoul has attached
are unacceptable. He said this
was particularly true of U.S.
efforts to talk to former Wash¬
ington society figure Tongsun
Park, a rice dealer indicted in
absentia for his part in the
scandal. Park fled to South

Korea when i

began.
'The limitat

ing Park wouli
the responsib
to this commit
Attorney Gi

said this we

Department |
"about at the
without Park':

Carter opens door fo

military conduct chanl
WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Carter opened the
way Thursday for future U.S.
war prisoners to give their
captors more than name, rank,
service number and birth date
if they are tortured.
The White House said Carter

had ordered the first change in
the military code of conduct in
more than 20 years "to reduce
guilt feelings in prisoners who
are coerced into giving more
than name, rank, service num¬
ber and date of birth."
Carter acted on the recom¬

mendation of a special civilian-
military committee which re-
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"RISK" EXPERIMENT OK'D

l-M to study DNA

Friday, November 4, 1977 3

Jackson added that the committee is
required by national standards and guide¬lines and must be established in order for

research to receive federal funds.

lv PETE BRONSON
StaffWriter

■Tof Michigan researchers re- line
lived long awaited approval to the
Xderate risk" experiments with
It DNA involving the transfer of Jackson said scientists were under no
I one organism to another. pressure from the community, and thoughtJ contrary to popular opinion, there are some risks involved in workinglis said they won't be making any with DNA, there is no basis for fears anKbies" or "andromeda strains" uncontrollable "bug" or "andromeda strain"
Evolved in the experiments are could accidently be produced,
*eXIStent'

. ... . Jackson added that the scientific com-
-vpd of researchers will be munity has sjnce proven recombillant DNAKb recombinant DNA (deoxyrr experjmenta of the type he js doi t0 ^lid), the chemical code believed safei and Dr Peter Car|son of Msu.s
Tost basic genetic message for and aoj| scjence department agreed.I the characteristics of living ..The nationa| scene has changed remi|rk.

ably in the last year regarding DNA
Lp will study how cancer is
ill the aid of a cancer-causing
toother group will explore the
Lets of birth defects.
Lrch was stalled pending ap-
, a joint community-faculty
■search Review Committee, but
I play down the role of the By DAN 8PICKLERJ State New. StaffWriter
limittee was set up simply to The Michigan Senate passed a bill 27-5

1 we are taking the proper Thursday that would allow the teaching of[■ David Jackson, a U-M micro- birth control in public school classrooms.
I DNA cancer researcher, Current state law prohibits teaching

contraception methods, but mention it
.10 arguments at all. It took would be allowed in a family planningIt our equipment certified than it section of health education class. Abortion

lice the committee of the safety would not be considered a method of familyEiments," he said. planning and would not be included in sex

abstention from vote

retain Gay Council

experiments. Enough research has now
been done to assure the public it is not
dangerous," Carlson said.
"The furor over scientists playing God

and tampering with dangerous possibilities
has been resolved and the "so called debate
is over," he continued.
But Dr. John King, a biologist at

Massachussetts Institute of Technology
(M.I.T.) and member of the Science for the
People group, said the debate has just
begun.
"There are extraordinary risks involved.

The technique of splicing genetic material
from two different organisms to produce a
new one is a revolution in the world of
science," he said.
King maintained that since scientists

(continued from page 9)

Sex ecf bill OK'd

JtAREN E. SHERIDAN
dence Halls Association (RHA)

inesday night to oppose the
jmoval of Gay Council from the
ftident Board code of operations.
I Robert Vatter, RHA's voting

The proposal is currently being examined in
the Student Board's policy committee.
"When it comes down to a vote next

week, RHA's name is going to be men
tioned. It's pretty much 50-50 right now and
RHA could cast the deciding vote." Vatter

to the student board told the assembly,
jbate at the meeting when he "A lot of people feel Gay Council isn't
I his intention to abstain from doing its job, but when it comes right down
je proposal. to it a lot of people just don't like homo-
itention could possibly lead to sexuality," he continued.

I vote when the issue comes "If I abstain I'll probably be called
^SMSU Board for a final vote. (continued on page 6)

education courses.

The bill will be sent to the House for final
confirmation of amendments the Senate
added to the earlier passed House version.
The measure is expected to go to the
governor for his signature by Wednesday.
Rep. Barbara-Rose Collins, D-Detroit,

sponsor of the bill, considered its passage
through both chambers a victory after a
long struggle.
Ten years earlier a governor's veto

killed a similar bill and other attempts have
failed to get the bill back to the governor.
"This has been a ten year struggle to

bring the state up to current times." Collins
said. She mentioned that Michigan was the
only state besides Louisiana that had a ban
on birth control teaching, among states
allowing sex education.
School districts with more than 1,000

pupils will be required to provide qualified
instructors for training and instruction in
health and physical education.
The bill allows parents to review all

materials that would be used in such
courses and to withdraw their children
without the child losing any credit.
In Senate debates some lawmakers

wanted the provision to be changed to
require students to get parental permission
to be in the program.

(continued on page 81

City to get development funds
ByNUNZIOM. LUPO
State News StaffWriter

Six areas of theCity ofEast Lansing will be in line to receive some
$1.8 million in community development funding for the years 1978
to 1981.
Part of the funding may be used to benefit residents of the areas,

including University Apartments, as a result of a Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) opinion soon to be
released.

James van Ravensway, a member of the East Lansing Planning
Department staff said an informal opinion of HUD cleared up
confusion as to whether federal funding could be used on

state-owned land.
The original four target areas, determined by census tracts, are

no longer the final boundaries receiving the funds. The funding,
about $600,000 per year, will be funneled into two Comprehensive
Neighborhood Revitalization Areas (CNRA) and four Service
Areas.
The change in the target areas came as a result of a decision byHUD to concentrate funding in areas that need extensive

improvement.
The two key areas will be receiving extensive funding to

"completely revitalize the area," van Ravensway said.
In the four service areas the money will go to projects for low and

(continued on page 10)

First Home Industry Fair benefits blind

Guidance from helpful hands (above) enables a visual handicapper to see
through her sense of touch. Others find satisfaction in being presentwithout actively participating (below).

The climate on the grassy campus of the
Michigan School for the Blind on Willow
Street in Lansing this past Tuesday and
Wednesday was one of hope for visual
handicappers throughout the mid-Michigan
area. This is where the Michigan Office of
Services for the Blind was conducting the
state's first Home Industry Fair.
This unique workshop program featured

speakers from businesses ranging from a
Chrysler Corporation executive to a handi¬
capper who started a wood-working busi¬
ness in 1972 on a shoestring that is now
worth more than $500,000.
The two-day program, considered "a

great success" by OSB director Harold
Payne owes its origin to an idea last year by
one of Payne's staff to help visual handi¬
cappers improve their home industries.
In the ensuing months the details were

ironed out. Speakers, including representa¬
tives from the state-sponsored Michigan
Handicrafters Program and successful
handicapper business-owners were re¬
cruited. Finally, there was a well-received
trial run last May that encouraged Payne to
go ahead with the conference as planned.
Ray Martins, a visual handicapper who

owns a wood working business which he
expects to earn him more than $25,000 next
year, spoke on establishing and running a
home industry.

18 by ha Strickstein

"It's hard to say how you 'get' a
business," Martins said. "But you have to
pick your product." He gave pointers on
how to successfully seli a product the public
finds acceptable.
"Contact whomever you want to be your

middleman" he advised program partici¬
pants. "Find out what they're willing to pay
and what they want in terms of quality and

Like many others, Martins felt the

Industry Fair Workshop had a beneficial
effect on visual handicappers contemplating
starting their own businesses.
A visual handicapper listening to other

handicappers who established successful
businesses, "knows it can be done," Martins
said.
One of the greatest benefits of the fair is

the encouragement handicappers contem¬
plating going into business receive when
they hear other handicappers speak.

Jennie Berlin, who is both deaf and blind, participates in a flower
arranging demonstration.
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Fox, Stell endorsed
for City Council
In an East Lansing City Council campaign marked by few clear-cut

issues and muddled with vague political rhetoric, it is difficult to
enthusiastically endorse any candidates based upon their statements
and the issues alone.
A longer viewmust therefore be taken, in the belief that philosophical

and political differences will become more distinct over a period of time.
In this context, the State News endorses Alan Fox and Carolyn Stell.
Fox, an MSU student, will provide qualities the city council lacks and

desperately needs. Fox has no fear of change and innovation, and is by
no means bound to the settled assumptions of the past. He is actively
concerned with energy and environmental problems. As an aide to
representative Lynn Johdahl, he drafted the bill banning non-return-
able bottles. He opposes budding the Dayton Hudson mall on the
grounds that the mall might harm the environment in unforseen ways.
Fox is an activist. He is concerned about people issues — the cost and

accessibility of housing, the need for more responsive government (he
favors periodic town hall meetings) and the need for better cooperation
between MSU and East Lansing officials.
What Fox may lack in political expertise he more than makes up for in

enthusiasm and innovative ideas. He says he will continue walking
door-to-door after elected to stay in touch with the community and
remain sensitive to its needs and problems. This is a commendable
aspiration, and we hope he follows through on it.

AUnFox Carolyn Stell

Carolyn Stell, an attorney, has demonstrated by her campaign
appearances and participation in civic groups that she has a workingknowledge of the intricacies of city government, particularly in EastLansing.
Stell is familiar with the issues and her basic instincts are sound. Her

concern with the people and problems ofEast Lansing is underscored byher ideas as to how to remain in contact with her constituency onceelected.
Stell proposes to attend a variety ofmeetings, both on campus and off,to guarantee that she will not become a stranger to the people whoelected her.
Stell's work on the Cable Commission, the City Manager ScreeningCommittee and the Elected Officers Compensation Commissiondemonstrates both her experience and interest in community affairs.We believe these two candidates — Alan Fox and Carolyn Stell —have shown the best potential for tackling city problems in a fair andinnovative manner. The State News urges citizens to vote for Fox andStell on Tuesday, Nov. 8.

Vote for McKane
In Tuesday's Lansing mayoral election the State News supportsCouncumember Terry McKane over incumbent Mayor Gerald Graves.We also urge a "No" vote on ProposalA which, if passed, would allow theCity Club to purchase the Poxson Building.For two terms - eight years - Mayor Graves has led Lansing in amanner that has caused many to label him a city lord and tyrant. Hisbrand of leadership has been aggressive, evenin a "weakmayor" system- earning him many friends but also a good number of foes.However, the growing schism between the mayor's office and theLansing City Council seems to be heading for disaster - one which thecurrent mayor has no inclination to avoid.In fact, Mayor Graves has tended to alienate council from his officeHis position is that the city council has interfered in the adminis¬trative affairs of city government, inappropriate for a strictlypolicy-making body, and his solution is "slapping a veto" on anythingthat comes out of council which meets with his disapproval.Terry McKane, on the other hand, has been a councilmember for oneterm and though only 36, has demonstrated an ability to unite ratherthan divide. His campaign has stressed the need to unify the mayor's

Mcomphsh this C° '^ McKane is in a good Positi°n to
crfHeithfnrStlhe^e*t0f Hi*h Sch5°1 hiSt0ry teacher haS taken t0° muchcredit for the brainstorming and execution of projects like the CATAbus system and 911 emergency phone number, but he worked hard onboth issues and in a spirit of cooperation.On many of the issues McKane and Graves stand on similar groundFiJher RnHSOmeii r g~ th.?,Ugh Dey're not sure what ~ done about the;' . ", ody Pol|utlon problem. Both support downtown revitalizationii® development of the long-overdue South Washington
system 8 gC In the City charter t0 a "stron8 mayor"
But McKane also strongly supports the idea of regional cooperation

Tri CountvRP1rie Tp?r for hir °PPosition to organizations like the
rProrrf nn L? P • PlanmnK Commission. In addition, the mayor's
CommunityProgram.s is disappointing, with his veto of thecommunity Design Center a prime example. •
an efficient ye,arS Mayor Graves has not Proven himself?n,trt . concerned leader formost of the people. We believe that hisinabihty to cooperate with the city council is a major flaw in Sadministration. Terry McKane has shown the ability tew^rk withworknwifh0varvinUtfWi?t * mf* imPortant' he shows the desire to
Tuesday. factions. That is why he deserves your vote on

Equal opportunity
Last Friday's column by Terry Przybyl-

ski on the Bakke case was a reiteration of
that tired old "Let them pull themselves up
by their bootstraps" philosophy. The major
flaw of this ideology, which obviously
escapes its proponents, is that some of us
are decked out in top of the line BASS boots
while others are wearing K-MART specials.
Przybylaki writes: "If everyone, regard-

less of race, is given an equal shot at
whatever positions they are capable of
filling, then in time representation in all
walks of life roughly equal to the racial and
sexual composition of society should come
about naturally, as a matter of course." I
ask Mr. Przybylaki — at what point can it
be said that we've all been given an "equal
shot?" The business and professional worlds
are dominated by white males. Acceptance
to college is dependent upon scores on tests
written by white middle-class Americans
for other white middle-class Americans.
The belief of equal educational benefits at
the grammar and secondary levels can only
be considered farcical when confronted with
the fact that dollars spent per student in
suburban schools is double and even triple
that spent in inner-city schools.
Monetary considerations aside, numerous

psychological studies have shown that
teachers have lower expectations of minor
ity students and that women are actually
socialized to not succeed. The deleterious
effects of these practices are evident.
Affirmative action programs are a con¬

tinuation of, and a response to, the civil
rights movements. It is interesting to note
that the loudest, and to my knowledge only,
opponents of these programs are those who
will be forced to redistribute their lion's
share of the power and status in America.
It takes a truly ostrich mentality to
isume that equality can be achieved by the
ere cessation of legal racism. Affirmative

action programs are needed and will
continue to be needed until all people, from

DOONESBURY

their earliest years, are aUowed access to
the tools necessary to enable them to
develop to their fullest capabilities and
potentials.

Rianne Anderson
811 Charles St.
East Lansing

Dedicate gym

In response to the controversy surround¬
ing the construction of a gymnasium on the
hill at Kent State where 13 students were

injured, four fatally, in May 1970, I
sincerely believe that sensible and con¬
cerned mediation is the only solution. I
propose that the gymnasium be dedicated
to those students injured and killed on that
hill. Land is expensive and space is
valuable, but the lasting memory of those
students is just as valuable. That incident,
seven years ago, is a sad part of our nation's
history which should not be forgotten but
remembered as a symbol of what can

happen when things get out of hand. I
believe this to be a proper compromise.

Ralph Bartlett
693 E. McDonel

Support Fox, Stell

Paula Johnson, clotheshorse and erst¬
while manager of Hosier's, will definitely
not get my vote for city council. After
witnessing her participation in the irrespon¬
sible action of the East Lansing Planning
Commission on April 13 when the commis¬
sion voted to recommend rezoning of the
Dayton Hudson Corporation's land holdings
in East Lansing (the legality of which is now
under consideration by the Ingham County
Circuit Court), and her subsequent defense
of that action, I am convinced that her
interests lie only with those of the business

by Qorry Trudesu
<c,serum
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DANA FELMLY

In line

for Linda
What some people wouldn't do for Linda.
I was walking past the Union Monday night when I noticed a lot of kids milling aroundthe side porch of the Union Building. It's unusual for that many people to be standingthere, even in warm weather, so I asked someone leaving the building what was going on.They replied that people were waiting for tickets to the Linda Ronstadt concert and weregoing through roll call at that moment. RoU call for tickets at 10:30 p.m.? I ran inside totake a look.
Between 550 and 600 people were crowded around two guys sitting on a table on thesi" lobby. It looked like an army drill session. People were standing shoulder toshoulder watching the two Pop Entertainment employees call out one name afteranother. I drifted in and out of the rows of people whose single purpose was to hear theirnames called off. Finally I reached a small clearing and asked the guy standing next tome, "How long have you been here?"
"I've been here since 7:30 p.m.," he replied.
^Are you going to wait here all night?," I asked."Uh-no," he said. "There's six other guys back at the dorm who are standing in for usn the next roll call at 2:00 p.m. There'll probably be another one at 4:30 or 5:00 a.m.""Is it worth it?" I asked.
He thought for a moment, then said, "Yea."
I took another look at the throng of people still standing in the lobby. "It was the samethingwith the Doobie Brothers last..." my friend broke off and shouted at the roll-caller."What name did you say?"
"Ewing. Paul Ewing," the roll-caller shouted back.
"Yea, that's me," Ewing said.
His wait over, Ewing got in a line to get checked off by a second roll-caller. As morepeople joined it the lobby began to look like.an emptied vaccum. A few people weretalking to the roll-callers who were resting their voices. I asked one of the roll-callers,Frank DeBrincat, how many people were on the lists. He said they had just run through560 names and predicted "there will be more." He estimated a total number of 800.I turned to a guy leaning on t|,e table next toDeBrincat and asked the ever-provocativequestion "Is it worth it?"
"Sure," he said. "I can get in free as a photographer, but why not wait all night?" Itobviously did not bother him, since he said he had done the same thing for the last sevensell-out concerts. "It's fun, it's all right. Your dress for the weather. When you haveroll-calls, people respond better."
We had both walked outside the Union by now. The photographer turned to a group ofpeople sitting on the grass playing cards. "If you want to talk to number one, he's sittingright here."
Number One, Bruce Richardson, looked up from his cards and preceded to tell me thathe had been there the night before at midnight He discovered tickets were not on salethen, so he came back at noon on Monday and had been partying ever since. It was thefourth time he had gone to a Linda Ronstadt concert, he said.The other people in Richardson's party had various reasons for being there. One guygave the very noble reason that his friend had stood in Une for basketball tickets, so hefigured it was his turn to wait for tickets. His girlfriend claimed she shouldn't have beenthere at all since she was sick. Others said it waa their last term and they needed tocelebrate it somehow. Free booze was another rampant reason.Because jwe're all rambling type people," said the graduating senior."Besides," said the photographer, "there's nothing else to do on a Monday night."Felmly is o Sfofe News intern

sector of our community rather than with
the community as a whole. In fact, ao
business-oriented is she that she billed
herself as a "known commodity" during the
primary campaign (or should I say on the
primary market?) this summer. This leads
me to two considerations. First, if she is a

commodity, can she be bought? Second, it is
disheartening to see that some women still
picture themselves as pieces of merchan¬
dise.

I am voting for my neighbor Alan Fox,
because I feel that he is much more
sensitive to the people of East Lansing and
our needs as a community. I am also voting
for Carolyn Stell, who recently appeared on
a panel at United Ministries in Higher
Education discussing the problems of
battered women in Michigan vis-a-vis the
legal system.

Here are two people willing to deal with
issues of human concern rather than
providing the business community with
more parking space for prospective con¬
sumers, thereby creating more traffic
congestion in the central city. Or providing
those consumers with a supermall in their
backyards, thereby ruining the water re¬
charge system, adding the pollution and
noise of 30,000 more cars per day to our city
streets, and severely affecting the econo¬
mies of the business districts of our

Incidentally pau)a ,
Hudson's charge '

Pamela D J
1312H,"

The Gay deb,,
thauTve'K^'^S

Gays become a minmu.1
™»TiSOne' H»»«™ceiv^VUt
«on? Gay people

Majority. Gay JeansDaySfl'or gay people to wear blue1 Jwere certainly welcome towanted. Gays merely mid/?J
allowed

indony-ThiSjUStdem™'Sland oppression surroundingJIn fact, the majority dictatoulselves " they didn't oppre^Jnegative stigmas would ^3group and people would havefoj
wearing what they w,ntj ,1

question, "Why were some
wear jeans on Friday?" youTrldictated to ... '*
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'LASH' LARROWE

The Olds
connection

I'm at this party after the Home¬
coming game, out on the back porch
doin' a line, older prof from next door
calls out to me over the fence.
"Sure glad to see you, Larrowe," he

says when I go over. "Wanted to tell
you how sorry I am to hear the news."
"You can forget it," I tells him.

"Young lady decided to drop the
charges."
"I wasn't talking about that," he says

sternly. "I mean the shameful way the
Trustees passed you over yesterday for
the presidency. Some of the men in my
department were starting a petition
drive to get the Board to appoint you at
their November meeting. Dr. Carrigan
found out about it and railroaded the
appointment of somebody named
Harden to head you off."
"Why would you folks want me as

prexy?" I asks modestly.
"I hope you won't take this the

wrong, Lash" he says. "The consensus
was that with you at the helm, we'd
have a vacuum at the top, and the
faculty would finally assume its rightful
role in running the 'U'. Then we'd be
able to get the salary increases we've
been denied these last seven years."
"I appreciate your support," I says,

"but I wouldn't touch Cowles House
with a ten-foot pole. Be damn near
impossible to hear my TV programs,
marching band practicing right under
my window every day. Anyway, the
Trustees picked a first-rate man for the
job."
"What about this Harden?" he asks.

"Isn't that a really weird appointment?"
"Not in my book," I says. "Further¬

more, I don't see why you snobs on the
faculty can't at least let the man get
settled into the job before you go
bad-mouthing him. Apparently you're
not aware he's had a distinguished
career in education and business."
"Lash." he balks, "he hasn't been near

a campus for ten years. He bailed out of
the presidency at Northern back in 1967
when he saw the anti-war protests
coming. Business experience? Pushing
gas guzzlers on a 48-month payment
plan, that's what."
"Story Olds isn't your typical auto

dealer, fella," I points out. "It just
happens to be the biggest Oldsmobile
dealership in the U.S. of A., that's all.
You ramrod a big spread like that, you
gotta have mucho executive ability,
yessir!"

"I still don't see hov »

Oldsmobiles qualifies him tomil]
university," he says. "Maybe ]J
explain it to me." T
"OK," I says. "I'll lay it out hi

step by step. You remember M
time we had an outstanding ■
team?"
"It's been amighty li _

sighs. "Wasn't it back in '65 or

"You got it," I says. "Adfl
remember the sexmobile Bubba ig
tool around in in those days?"
"I sure do!" he exclaims. "WhitiB

98 convertible with red latherF
wire wheels, built-in bar. Thit|
some flivver, Lash."
"Then there's your answer," 11

"Right after that, President Hi
split for Washington, OK, re la
connection with Oldsmobile. Ihenl
Adams took over for while. I
companies knew he wanted to
their monopoly, we couldn't get ij
base with 'em when hewupsil
"You've got me really entWJ

he says. "Wasn't Dr. Whitef
board of directors at Ford?

"Sure," I says. "But their
haven't been too good in the Id
seven years."
"I'm sorry, but I stillM|d|

you're driving at, Lash." J
"The one thing Dr. Whutoi »l

able to do as prexy," I explthj
pull the football team out of thej
So before he quit, he fixed it
Board to make sure an OldsmUl
take over. With Harden in theft*
like it was in the old days. WtJ
winning team, you'll see jo
Toronados around campus.

_

puttin' out on Saturday if
bet!

"You saw how they M 1
Illinois, just one day after thflj
we got back our Oldsmobile conne®
You better order your w«J
tickets now, brother, you wantnj
biggie."
"By the way, Lash, he lata

see you driving up in » W™ ■
Toronado? I know you're just »U
prof. Can you really afford ■
like that on your salary. ,

"No sweat," I says. " IL
hasn't taken over yet, alreadjr J
rewarded for the years '"1
nursing all those jocks throug»|
200."
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|lt!NOconvocations?Eg about the campus this term
(ttle upon one and create a sense
,g lacking and after much
re have come to the conclusion

STAGE DRAMATIC
SUNDAY SERVICE
FOR WAR HEROES

Croups of Choruses Will Cooperate
with Local Club and Band

RICHARDS TO APPEAR
Music Department Head Directs
Production of "Canticle of

Praise in New Armory"
Promising to be the most dramatic

„ absence of convocations. Fine spectacle ever presented at this college,
Jways drew the interested stu- the memorial service to the world war dead
then it is very evident that win center around Witter Bynner's "Canti-•

any caliber have been missing c]e 0f p,.ajse» with its impressive arrange-this year altogether. me„t 0f responsive chorouses, its special
paper aspect is also to be seen in musicai arrangement and its dramatic'for this type of education in this reading. The service will be presented inconvocations and speakers the armory the afternoon of Sunday,

room for some good news November 13.
The college orchestra, chorus, band and

asly now, we recommend and ask g]ee c|ub will be joined f()r the wcasjon b
(y to attempt a restablishment of the Ladies Chora| dub and the male chorjs1 of keeping in active touch with of the 0rpheus club of Lansing constitutingOf our times as it may be put a cborus of 173 people cooperating with a

^uDiei« unwi uvr ®Pecif' corPs of trumpeters and drummers.AMPL'S HOWLING Thg iatter have a 9pecia] fun(,tion jn the
10 us that there are some things "Canticle" supporting its dramatic and
j that never do get any attention. emotional rendition,
people know about the famous The Glee c!ub wi„ contribute atmosphere(acuity for there really are some? to the echoing responses from various parts

lanv students care enough about 0f tbe djstant sections of the audience,traditions and accomplishments prom tbjs position in a remote part of thed with other schools? bleachers they will sing "Song of the Volgathese so-called true Spartans Boatman," their voices floating over thetheir time to a much better audience a3 th h from a t distance<'he-v w?ud '00,k(.aroUn1i^ Richirds' America's most famousto be proud of about their college harpsicbord soloist, has composed a musicalmending their time sobbing and ^ for theM Psalm es^.ial] for thisfaculty for something that their occasion. His appearance will be his debut•eal cooperation is to blame. This ^ Unsl and East Lansi symphonicto the alumni. ^ i 5 1 r
THE fTCW paper A platform will be constructed in theit will not be long before that center of the huge bow| of 3eat, in the new

paper makes its appear- arm0ry for the epitaph of the dead where 96be satisfied that the ^ dressed in white wU, |ace th inv even if tnoraa to nnf , - ., - ,, rhonor of the fallen.
Dean F.S. Kedzie will send the toll of the

dead as the wreaths are carried to the
monument.
Director Arthur Farwell of the music

department has charge of all musical
arrangements and the presentation of the
"Canticle". Director Farwell directed the
production of the same theme at the Green
theatre in Berkely, California in December.
The Canticle will be spoken by E. S. King

of the theatrics departments and by
Howard C. Rahter. During the delivery of
the drama the audience is requested to join
in the responses and songs.
Reverend X. A. McCane will read the

invocation. Miss Frances Pearl will assist in
the rendition of Richard's score of the 23rd
Psalm.
After the role call the alma mater will be

RIFLE MEETINC
All men interested in the college rifle

team with or without experience, are
invited to meet at the armory, Tuesday
evening, November 8. All old members
of the team should be present.

THEATER ADMITS SPARTANS INVADE HOOSIER CAMP
COLLEGE CROWD TO GET BALM FOR LATE WOUNDS

king anyway even if there is not
in the paper. It is the policy

■tomake each issue pay for itself
■some of the early ones did not do

is have to stand the burden.
:ome it will be a permanent

HETO STARTWORK
working on that Military ball
int officers state that most any
■ikemarket for a little coaxing,
■igoing lo be a very exclusive
■tjialhhe boys will wear their

ffllDGRAPH
1 wants to know who are the

re of the campus football
■goovertothe gym Saturday and
1 the boys interested in the

r will hear more about
It day than he could get from a

w with Walter Bikersal! or
.ement with Falding H. Yost.
I the team loses or wins, those
• will only talk plays. They will
| counsel ready for Coach Young

ns when he returns in spite of
■cap.

pnitry men will be the most on
Tduals on the campus this Monday
patart in the armory. Those of us
Jk in shape for distance running■ofluck when we try to cross the
■ spaces beyond the river in vain

JO arrive at class on time. We
or roller skates.

c ONVENIENT
AMPliS
ALENDAR

■looting Peoples church.

J® meet 7:00.'

>s meets.

trd?,?J:0°for try°uts.and Blade banquet.

In™ 7s week is a mad look" atLt , ^ and what could better
ild * traditions thah a

?e, .perhaps generate a

sung.
Following the Canticle, or rather as the

last part of the composition, the groups will
sing the English translation of the French
military anthem, the "Marseillaise".
According to director Farwell, the ROTC

Cadets will appear at the program in full
military dress and will assist in its
production. The band will head their
appearance before the assembly.
A rehearsal of the various parts of the

program will take place in Demonstration
Hall, November 9 at 1 o'clock.

JUDGING TEAM AT
CHICAGO MEET

Teams from All-Over ihe World'

Will Compete in International
Seven men will represent Michigan State

College at the International livestock
exposition which will be held at Chicago
beginning Nov. 26.
The team of five and two alternates are

as follows: Vincent Beal, L. Blakeslee, C. L.
Brojener, J. R. Biffs, J. W. Clark, A. F.
Bradley and R. A. Cook. Teams from
agricultural schools from all over the world
will take part in the judging contest as the
exposition. They will judge three entries
each of cattle, horse, sheep and hogs.
After the judging is finished, each man

will give his reasons orally for placing the
animals in two of the three classes of each
kind of livestock. A perfect score will be 100
points in each class, 50 points for placing
and 50 for reasons.
The Ohio State livestock judging team

was here Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Oct. 27,28 and 29, judging on the livestock
of the college.
The Michigan State team met the Ohio

team at the Wildwood and Lakefield Farms
at Orion, Mich, where they judged Belguim
horses, Aberdeen-Angus cattle, Shrop¬
shire sheep and Dufoc-Jersey hogs.

On Wednesday, Nov. 2 the local team
visited farms around Ionia, judging
Aberdeen-Angus cattle, Poland-China hogs,
and Hampshire sheep.

CO-ED BREAKS LEG IN
INTER-SORORITY HOCKEY
Miss Margaret Feize, sophomore, was

taken to the college hospital Tuesday
morning suffering from a fractured leg
sustained as a result of a hockey game.
Hospital authorities announced that the

fracture was attended by no complications,
and that the injury was not serious.
Although not able to state how long shewould be confined to the hospital, officials
stated that she was on the road to recovery.
Miss Feize is a member of Nappa AlphaTheta and was vice-president of last year's

freshmen class.

COLLEGE MEN TO
DEBATE QUERIES

Prominent Talkers Will Hold

Sway at Church Under
Y.M.C.A. Leadership

As the first step in a series of open
forums under the auspices of the college
Y. M. C. A. will be a debate and discussion
on the subject "Should Colleges Educate" to
be held in the social hall of the Peoples
church next Tuesday, Nov. 8.
Judge C.B. Collingwood of the circuit

court has been obtained as the able
chairman of the evening according to Bill
Freeman of the Y committee and two
representatives of the student body and of
the faculty have been selected for the
debaters.
Professor Hunt of the biology depart¬

ment with his student colleague Mac Fisher
will uphold the affirmative side of the issue,
while Coach Barney Trayner and Tom
Rainshed will argue on the negative. A
band of some sort will be on hand to furnish
special music for the affair.
In place of the customary judges for the

debate, the audience will determine the
winner. After both sides of the case have
been duly presented on the platform, Judge
Collingwood will preside over an open
forum in which all the students will take
part in general threshing out of different
views on this issue.
The question of whether or not colleges

should educate is expected to resolve itself
into an argument of scholarship versus
activities, of whether or not it would be
better if pursuits of academic nature were
followed in college instead of so many
outside activities. This question is not only
one of primary importance on our campus,
but colleges all over the country are doing a
lot of thinking on the same issue and it is
often thought that this question lies at the
bottom of college non-education.
The Y. M. C. A. feels that discussions

concerning campus problems are needed by
the student body and it is expected that a
like debate and forum will be held every
two weeks if a large number of students
turn out to back up their ideas at the
meeting next Tuesday.

FRATERNITY TO SEND

The Probable Lineups
indiana poa. m.S.C.
We»ver L. E Christensen
!Iu" L-T KanitMatthew L. G Grimes
Randolph C.
Ringwalt
Helman. .

Catterton.
Garrison
Ryers
Bennett

R. G.
.. R. T.
R. E. .

Q. B. .

L. H.
R. H..
F. B. .

Smith

Smith
. McCosh

ON FIRST NIGHT
Hundreds of East Lansing
Residents Students and Faculty

Are Guests

1,700 ATTEND
Collegiate Atmosphere of Picture

Proves Appropriate for
Enthusiastic Supporters

Climaxing the weeks of anticipation and
years of waiting, the new State Theatre
opened Thursday night with a capacity Arthur Sanders, sophomore of Statecrowd of students, faculty and townspeople. College, is reported in grave condition as
By seven o'clock, a long line of theatre the result of injuries sustained in an auto

goers had formed reaching down Abbott accident near Olivet Sunday.
Road to Grand River clamoring for Taken to Sparrow Hospital with several
entrance. When the guests of the manage- fractured vertebrae, Sanders has shown no
ment, which included professors and admin- improvement in condition and is sufferingistrative officers of the college staff, from complete paralysis through the hipsbusiness men and city officials, and several and legs.
hundred students had assembled in seats Miss Margaret Carlson, junior, who was
reserved for them, there still remained hit by a street car Oct. 21, is reported to be
crowds on the outside. These filled the doing nicely, according to the officials of the
State again for the second show. Many Sparrow hospital. She will remain in the
more were compelled to wait for the hospital for three or four weeks it

Have Workout in Indiana This

Afternoon, Then Return to

Seclusion

CHANGE LINEUP

CONDITION OF SANDERS

REMAINS SERIOUS

performances still to be given.
Manager Teckmeyer estimates a total of

more than 1,700 people were present for the
two showings of the films.
Realism of the feature film, "The fair

Co-eds" was demonstrated by the cheering
which descended from the balcony while the
exciting game for the basketball champion¬
ship between Gingham and Claxton College
was on the screen. The comedy, "Brunettes
Prefer Gentlemen" was really funny and
added more humor to a program which was
already gutted with laugh exciting
moments.

Miss Divine was supported in the story of
the college life by a cast which included
many college graduates. There was Johnny
Mack Brown, who was Alabama's star
halfback two seasons ago and who is now a
leading male player. There are many other
famous college amateur athletes, physical
insermestors, cheer leaders, and hundreds
of students taken from the colleges and
universities of California to appear in the
production.

expected.

WOMEN DEBATE
TEAM CHOSEN

Ten Girls Survive Try-Outs and
Will Comprise Squad

Debating coach H. W. Blake has an¬
nounced the appointment of the ten
members who will comprise the co-ed
debating squad.
The members of the team are: Miss Mary

Blebeshemmer, Miss Virginia Duff, Miss
Thelma Estelle, Miss Paulene Glenn, Miss
Josephine Rulison, Miss Phyllis Shaw-
burger, Miss Helen Armstrong, Miss Lina
Bachelor, Miss Gladys Hutchinson and Miss
Dorothy Clare.
A tentative schedule will include Univer¬

sity of Cincinnati, Miami and Central
college of Naperville, III. and varsity,
Marquette university, North University of

MEN TO NATIONAL MEET Cities w«, start very early this year,

IMPROVE CAMPUS
WITH NEW SEWERS

Water Lines Also Being
Constructed for Fire Protection
The many campus improvements started

this summer are rapidly nearing completion
and should go far toward improving the
looks of our campus, according to A.H.
Lavars, superintendent of grounds.
Steam lines are being constructed from

the gymnasium to the new armory. These
lines are an extension of those reaching
from the central heating plant to the
gymnasium, although this line has been
increased to a six inch high pressure line.

. This will undeniably insure sufficient steam
forboth gymnasium and new armory.
A six inch water line is under construc¬

tion down Farm Lane road to the new
barns which will insure fire protection for
these structures.
The building of a new sewer is also

started, planned to begin east of Bogue
Street and run along the north bank of the
Red Cedar River to the gymnasium where
it will cross the river just east of the
athletic bridge, and run from there diago¬
nally across the cavalry drill field to
Harrison Road, to a place where the new
sewage disposal plant is to be constructed
by the college and East Lansing.
The grading which has already been

started in front of the new armory will not
be completed before spring, as it involves
numerous innovations, the completion of
which will take some time. Roads are

already started on the boarder of the drill
field to head to the armory, and it is also
planned to fill in the hollow ground directly
in front.
A sewer line is also under construction

which will extend from the sidewalk by
Abbott Hall through the botanical gardens
to the Red Cedar. This line will not be
extended further until the greater sewer
project is completed, when it will be
extended to connect with the other lines.

Hornbeck "an',Z "ue 10 Break into Lineup
puC°!I Whi,e Hitchings Starts at Tackle

.. blared

Thirty-five men, including coaches,
trainees, managers and playere, entrained
Thursday afternoon for Martinville, Indi¬
ana, where the team will wait in seclusion
until just before game time when they will
go into Bloomington to meet "Pat" Page's
Indiana Hoosiers in State's second Big Ten
encounter of the season.

After losing three straight games to
Michigan, Cornell and Detroit, State sup¬
porters are not broadcasting much optim¬
ism regarding State's chances in bringing
back the Hoosier scalp. It is true that past
showings of the team does not warrant
much hope for a victory but a different team
will take the opening kickoff at Bloomington
than the one which lined up against U. of D.
Changes in the lineup concentration of

fundamentals the past week a phase of the
game in which the Spartans have been
sadly lacking this year and a new spirit
among the men may put an entirely new
complexion on the game. The men realize
that the majority of the fault of the past
poor showings can be laid at their feet and
will take the field against the Hoosiers

FOOTBALL FANS
There will be a gridgraph of the

Indiana game shown in the gymnasium
on Saturday afternoon.

determined to give their best and if their
best is enough to win they will do it.
Indiana held Minnesota to a 14-14 tie

early in the season. With Minnesota the
outstanding contender for the Conference
championship it is evident that the Spa-
tans have their work cut out for them. The
Hoosiers dropped to Harvard last week
scoring one touchdown against four for the
Crimsen Ranking with this set back, the
Hoosiers will be in no frame of mind when
they encounter the Spartans.

A win against Indiana will alieviate to a

great extent the pangs of defeat that are
rankling in the hearts of the Spartans. A
close score or even a good showing by State
will be satisfactory. Regardless of what the
ultimate score may be, it is certain that it
will be a band of fighting Spartans that will
wear the Green and White Saturday.
The men making the trip were Captain

Paul Smith, Harry Kurrie, Vera Diekenson,
Bob Eldred, Jim McCosh. Ernie Deacon,
Johnny Wilson, Forrest Lang, Vern
Donaldson, "Pot" Ross, "Pat" Grimes, Chet
Smith, Glen Hutchings, Ken Weeks, Jack
Hornbeck, Ked Christensen, Max Crall,
Ken Drew, Johnny Anderson, George
Berrart, Marion Joslin, "Hutch" Kahitz, Joe
Needham, Jim Hayden and Harlad Ray,
manager.
The team left Lansing Thursday after¬

noon for Indianoplis where a short stop over
was made this morning. The team then
went to Martinsville where headquarters
were established. The team worked out this
afternoon in Bloomington returning to
Martinsville where they remained in se¬
clusion tonight until game time tomorrow.
The team will arrive at Lansing at 2:25
Sunday afternoon at the Grand Trunk
station.

the first debate being planned for about
Jan. 20. The question around which the
argumentation will center this year is
Resolved, That the United States govern¬
ment should cease to protect with armed
forces, private investments in foreign
countries.

ENGINEERS VISIT
LANSING PLANT

Senior Electricians View Novel

Test in Grand River

COOPERATE WITH ENGINEERS
TO FILL COLLECTION

Four members of the Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternity will make a trip to Lexington,
Ky. this week to attend the national
convention of the organization.
Campus of the University of Kentucky

will be the scene of the gathering of
delegates which will come from all parts of
the country.
Those to attend as representatives of the NEW SHORT COURSE MENlocal chapter are John Breyfogle, Meivern

Avery, Kenneth Pomeroy, and Eugene ELECT OFEIfFRS FOR FAI I Unsin8Moores steam Power Plant station
Matone. LLCLI UfF 1LLK3 F UK F ALLWednesday morning to see the test being f f

T. „. . ... made on a 20,000 kilovolt ampere genera- Campus Liberties SubjectThe officers and committee chairmen
tor ^ Bhave been elected by the general agricul- The test is uni in the t thatture short-course men. Gerald Fenner of Grand River is used ^ a water theostat.Pisinwell, Mich, is president; Stanley Power is dissipated in the river throughProcter, Ann Arbor, is vice-president; three iron rods which project into the waterForest Brown, Fronton, Secretary; Gayle ant| form the corners of an equilateralBates, Cibbax, treasurer; Russell Part- triangle with 20 feet on a side,

ridge, Plymouth, chairman of the party -

Cooperating with the electrical engineer¬
ing department in its efforts to secure a

comprehensive collection of representative
types of high voltage insulators, gifts of the
Hewitt type of suspension insulators, have
been made by H.R. Holmes of the R.

„ . , . , . . , , Phomas & Sons Co. of East Liverpool, OhioSenior electrical engineers visited the and E. j. Harris of the Chicago office.

SUPPLEMENT FORMER GIFT

WITH PYREX INSULATOR

Supplementing their previous gift at the
electrical engineering department, the
Corning Glass Works, through the courtesy
of W. H. Tambert, has sent a section of its
50,000 volt pyrex insulator.
This will permit a more thorough

examination of the homogenous nature of
the material which makes up

Speech Club Discussion

committee; Carl Haskins, chairman of the
refreshment committee and Sheldon
Markle, Eaton Rapids, chairman of the
program committee.

Pajama Parade Celebrates
Send Off to Future Warrior

DEBATERS
Final tryouts for the college men's

debating team will be held Wednesday,
November 9, instead of Thursday as
was previously announced.

Motorists along Michigan Avenue were
treated to a novel sight last Sunday night
which although it did not cause a traffic
tie-up, nevertheless served to relieve the
tedium of an otherwise uneventful drive.
A parade of white-clad figures poured out

of one of the fraternity houses, and in true
imitation of their patron god, Hermes, gave
agile chase to a tall runner who was doing
his best to give a faithful representation of
the noted Charles Paddock. His "efforts
were in -vain, and he was forced to
surrender, an unwilling captive.
What was the cause of this exodus of

Evidence of power consumption is shown
by the continual red flashes at the
terminals under the water.
The inspection tour also included an

examination of the method of installing
underground cables which work is now
going on at the station.

HONORARY DELEGATES

AT NATIONAL MEET
J. Burren Brown of Levering, editor of

the 1928 Wolverine, received his formal
initiation into Pi Delta Epsilon, national
honorary journalism fraternity, last week.
Brown received his informal last spring but
was unable to take the final degree at that
time.
Brown was also named as a delegate to

the 14 Delta Epsilon national convention
__

_ which will be held at Columbus, Ohio, next
received the portion which falls to the lot of Thursday, Friday ahd Saturday. Other
every newly engaged man, was "painted," , delegates from Michigan State will be John
and escorted in pajama-clad splendor to a Kelly, president of the local chapter and
waiting car. Wayne Barkwell.

The weekly meeting of the Speech Club
was held Tuesday evening in the Home
Economics building. The topic "Campus
Liberties" was chosen for the evening's
discussion. Several interesting talks were
given on this subject. Through the sugges¬
tion of the president, the treasurer's and
the secretary's offices were separated and
Roy Donahue was elected treasurer.

pajama and otherwise clad runners? No,
Cuthbert, it was not the daring capture of a
desperate thug. It was merely a bunch of
bloodthirsty Hermians, giving a farewell
rough-house to one of their number.
Royce Drake, recently appointed lieuten¬

ant in the United States Cavalry at Fort
Clark, Texas was given a rousing send-off.
And girls, let not your hearts flutter at the
thought of his military clad figure. He

At the Union
Tickets for the November IS party will be on

sale at the desk next Wednesday.
If you are interested in history, sever.il of the

most important biographies ordered this year
are included in the lending library list.
Members of the Union have the privilege of

purchasing from a complete book catalog at
campus b«)k discounts. Some of the most popu¬
lar travel books published in sets appeared
during the past year. If most people who read
the books intend to buy. they ran, but the li¬
brary includes only a selected list.
You are a member of the firm operating the

Union. If it does not seem run the way you
think it should your objections should be pre¬
sented to the board of directors or the manager
and they should be offered in a signed state¬
ment. The Union returns all of your invest¬
ment in fees or activities if vou are willing
to collect.
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Officer injured by flying glass in narcotics raid
Frid0y'N°v.*b,rl

A Lansing police officer was Officer John Richard was quence of events in which when. old Grand Rapids man on
injured by flying glass late released from Ingham Medical officers fired their guns, police The shots were fired as four-count felony warrant.
Wednesday night after shots Hospital after receiving treat- spokesperson Jerry Mills said. Lansing.police, working with Ronald S. Smith, 47 ^p«twere fired by police during a ment for facial and eye injuries. The investigation is continuing, the Tri-County Metro Narcotics in Grand Rapids, was arrested
narcotics arrest on the city's Lansing Police officers met he said, and police are still not squad, assisted Michigan State fnr heroin related charges on
south side. today to determine the se- sure of who fired their guns and Police in the arrest of 87-year

for heroin related charges on
warrant from Grand Rapids

Ellsberg says officers had arsenal authorization
NEW YORK (API - The

authority to unleash America's
nuclear arsenal was in the
hands of officers ranking as low
as major on occasions during
the 1950s and '60s, Daniel
Ellsberg said Thursday.
Ellsberg said he learned as a

Defense Department consul¬
tant in 1961 that the authority
had "filtered down" from the
"six or seven three- and four-
star generals" to whom the
presidents had delegated the
authority.
Some officers "may still be¬

lieve they have such authority,"
Ellsberg said Thursday. "Lots
of generals don't know what
their majors are thinking."
Ellsberg said Presidents

Eisenhower, Kennedy and
Johnson had authorized the
U.S. Pacific commander, the
commander of the Strategic Air
Command in Omaha and the
supreme allied commander in
Europe, among others.
Ellsberg served as a Defense

Department consultant from
1959 to 1964. when he was a

Rand Corporation strategic an¬
alyst. He worked for the Pen¬
tagon from 1964 to 1967. Be¬

tween 1960 and 1964 he handled
projects dealing with protect¬
ing the president's control of
nuclear weaponry, he said.
In 1971, Ellsberg released

the top-secret Pentagon Papers
on the Vietnam War, which
touched off a major press-
secrecy case that went to the
Supreme Court.
He said he was assigned in

1961 by McGeorge Bundy,
President John F. Kennedy's
special assistant for National
Security Affairs, to investigate
whether previous presidents
had delegated the nuclear
authority.
Ellsberg said he was unable

to find proof of the delegation of
power but reported to Bundy
that "people in Pacific" believed
that it had been delegated. Carl
Keysen, an aide to Bundy, was
assigned to pursue the probe,
he said.
In July 1961, Ellsberg said he

met with Keysen, who told him,
"Here is your black book." The
book, Ellsberg said, contained
the letters of delegation signed
by Eisenhower to "most of the
unified and specified com
manders, under special contin

The contingencies included
communications blackouts,
Ellsberg said. "JFK didn't
know for six months, and I
wonder if President Carter
knows whether his generals
have that authority," Ellsberg
said Thursday.
"Kennedy renewed the dele¬

gation and Johnson did, too," he
said. Bundy was not available
for comment Thursday. There
was also no comment from the
White House, and the Pentagon
refused comment.

Ellsberg said he was reveal¬
ing the practice, for which he
offered no documentation, in
order to promote the lobbying
of an anti-nuclear coalition
called Mobilization for Survival.
He spoke at a news conference

of that group and in an inter
view with The Associated
Press.

Ellsberg said Sen. Barry
Goldwater, R-Ariz., was among
the persons in government who
knew about the delegating in
his capacity as a member of the

Senate Armed Services Com¬
mittee.
A Goldwater aide, Tony

Smith, said in Washington
Thursday that the senator
"knew all along that Kennedy,
at least, had delegated the
authority to the Supreme Al¬
lied Commander in Europe."

and was lodged Jn the city jail.
Police had planned to raid the

residence where Smith was

staying, Mills said, but Smith
left before police could make
the raid.
Two plainclothes officers and

two uniformed officers followed
Smith in an unmarked car and
stopped him, Mills said.
Police opened the door to pull

Smith out of the car when a

shot was fired by one of the
officers into the window of the
opened car door, Mills said.
A second shot was fired

through the same door and into
the car by another officer, Mills
said.

Mills said Smith was not
armed.

RHA votes for CO
(continued (ram page 3)

ignorant and if i vote In favor of
them TU probably be praised
But as it is Tm going toabstain."

RHA representatives main¬
tained that the proposal should
not be treated as a moral issue.
"If It was decided on an

emotional basis, that's not a
good reason, but if it could be
shown that they haven't been
doing their job, then that's
different," commented repre¬
sentative Audrey Slavin.
Though discussion did not

center specifically on Gay Coun¬
cil's performance, Vatter said
later that RHA's support was

CENTK.ll.
UNITED

METHODIST
Across from th# Copitoi
Snail*

'The Gospel For on
Age of Automation"

R«v. Lloyd R. Vanlonto, Prooching
Worship Services
9:45 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

Nursery Available
4W-M77

Fall Film Series Begins at 6 p.m.
HOW SHOULD WE THEN LIVE?
featuring Dr. Francis Schooffor
'The Scientific Age'
WORSHIP -10-11:15 College Class
Baptist StudentCenter, Bus

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST
4608 S. Hagadorn
Dr. R.L. Sehulthais

,

351-4144; 332-0134

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL

MBA PROGRAM

An Admissions Representative from
Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration

will be on campus

Friday, November 11, 1977
to meet with students interested in

the two-year MBA Program

Contact the
Career Planning and Placement Center

for more details and io sign up for
an information session.

Harvard Business School is committed to
the principle of equal educational opportunity
and evaluates candidates without regard lo

race, sex, creed or national origin.

iEASTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN!
! CHURCH J
I 9:30 a.m.

1315 Abbott Rd. 337-0183

Dialogue: "Changing Life Styles of the
Elderly' led by Fred Herwaldt. TriCounty
Dept. of Aging

| 10:45 a.m.WORSHIP j
^ Paul W.W.Green Timothy Quist |

°n Past

Their exnapio I

active, he said «5?SF
ASMS!) pro^jonmorality

other dlapproved the .31
five ne* memP'i
"^PMntment 7J
"®n 'o the RHA t,
fO-eent residual trincrease in stuj.

a&s™

South Baptist Churd1518 S. Washington

Sen. 7 p.m.
"SOD'S PROMISE TO PLAMETE

.11a.m.
"000 HAS THE LAST WON

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Eva,™
Call 482 • 0754 for information
Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
James E. Emery College Pastor

SHELL IS IN!
- TOW -40

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AND SERVICE INC.
4980 PARK LAKI RD., BAST LANSING

(FORMERLY ROBERTS AUTOMOTIVE)

SERVICE
DISC BRAKE
SPECIAL

includes turning rotors)

$3995
American Cars

LUBE, OIL AND FILTER

$388 American Cars

WINTERIZE
replace thermostat
replace anti freeze
flush system
check all hoses

77Y
j «.•• l>.-4;L \v

it

EXHAUST

35% as,
lifetime

mufflerwarranty
WHEN INSTALLED BY US

American Cars

PARTS
CAS LINE
ANTI-FRIIZI

C ii 3 CANS

0FOR$1.00

ANTI¬
FREEZE

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

STARTER (EXCEPT CHRYSLER)

95
MOST AMERICAN CARS

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

ALTERNATOR

$2895
MOST AMERICAN CARS

EXCEPT INTERNAL VOLTAGE REG.

BATTERIES
48monthwarranty

50% OFF

BATTERY CABLES towg%99

•14.27 A CASE

group 7

Air $|99Filters each

AC SPARK PLUGS
Buy 7-Get 1 FREEI

REG each

gas line
Ianti-freeze

Qc1 W each

5 minute
radiator
flush

009
"W each

ISale prices limited to quantities onhand. Sale ends Sun., Nov. 13. 1977,

CD-2
oil treatment

^99*M W each

alsoi
^ QQ«

OIL DETERGENT "ea
GAS TREATMENT 591

LHOT
MON.-FRI.

LINE: 351
8-6 SAT. 8-5

-8062
SUN. 12-4 ^»UTO STORES

waverly plaxa
321-7399

Hours:

Mon.-Fri. 9-8
Saturday 9-6
Sunday 10-6

ess
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ftedkenpHplus
Rkrher-Than-RlchColors

for lips and nails.
pH plus"Conditioning Lipstick gives you more than
a pretty mouth Loaded with hard-working emollients,
protein and vitamins, it pampers, protects.
Without caking. Without drying out
pH plus Conditioning Nail Colour

leaves more than a jewel-bright fin¬
ish. It's packed with polymers that
act like another, stronger nail layer
to help resist breaking and soften¬
ing in water. And it's quick-drying.
pH plus Richer-Than Rich Colors

are available only through profes¬
sional styling salons Come in
today and sample our rich,
new look lor lips and nails

<£4RFrWFNI*

THE HAIR
LOFT, LTD.

220 MAC (UPSTAIRS), EAST LANSING
1. Um Unlvertltj Mill - lor ippoUtmMt ph. 517-332-8660

A career tn law—
without law school.

lob market slim for Ph.D.s
ByMICHELLE CHAMBERS

„ graduating with advanced degrees are not free from
pmnloyment opportunities that have been witnessed in
,rs. There are now more masters and Ph.D. graduates
ind requires.'

markets in most disciplines are saturated and will
ut way. at 'east through 1986, John D. Shingleton,
, (he Placement Services, told his audience at the
student Employment Forum Wednesday afternoon,
te students will probably be "underemployed" rather
|oyed The main problem is that graduates will have to

• something less," Shingleton said.
re jobs to be found, he added, but in many cases they will
. tithe graduate's expectations,
ton said the reasons are threefold. First, there are new
„ho want to pursue advanced degrees, adding to the
iturated conditions. This trend will continue for several
ating many more graduates than available positions in
ess, he said.
universities and colleges are facing financial problems
ot replacing the people that leave academic jobs. The
X these institutions are generally young, because of the
boom in the '60s and '60s, so there are few retirements,

Third, he said there are more women and minorities in graduatestudies now, adding to job competition.Overall, the future does not look totally grim. The reason forWednesday's forum was to outline job opportunities for advanceddegree graduates and to give methods and suggestions for a "jobcampaign."
A panel discussion by four speakers from government,academics and business told graduate students where jobs couldbe found and how to go about getting them.The panel members were: Richard Whitmore, President ofKellogg Community College; Donald Butcher, Vice President forAcademic Affairs, Lake Superior State College; Roger Seamon,Area Director, Social Security Administration; and Patrick Estes,Personnel Director of Placement, Research and Development atDow Chemical.
Three panel members stressed an applicant's need for creativityand flexibility in seeking out the best opportunities. Academicbackground, flexibility, a practical degree, creativity and theability to do team work are the primary qualities for employmentin business.
Speaking about the opportunities at the community collegelevel, Whitmore explained that flexibility was needed in order tokeep degree study aligned with the community needs. He addedthat effective community educators are needed to deal with future

health problems and the elderly.Still, the employment picture in four-year colleges is not brightBecause enrollment in Michigan higher education will continue todecline as it has in the past years, the need for instructors will also idecrease, Butcher said. He went on to say, however, there are jobopenings in technical fields which will create broader opportunitiesin education and employment.Seamon told the audience the expected openings for federal civilservice jobs are for technical and administrative positions,including engineering, accounting, and educational research andadministration. Opportunities are the greatest in Washington,DJJ;:»nd larke Eastern and Midwestern cities, he said.William Kelly, Chairman of the Physics Department, said theonly sure-fire system for graduates with advanced degrees to getthe job they want is to "win the Pulitzer prize before the age of 30or to walk on water."
Following the panel discussion, a series of three workshops washeld stressing the importance of the applicant's ability to presenthis or her best qualities in resumes and personal interviews. Onceagain, creativity was stressed as necessary to get a position in analready over crowded field..
The "job campaign" must be well planned where the applicantsells his skills like a product, according to Duane Possanza,District Manager for the Upjohn Co.
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American & Foreign Cars
Quality Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates
(Don. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 1
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Lansing 489-6577

541 E.Grand River
(across from Barkay Hall)
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McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW
UNIVERSITYOF THE PACIFIC

Accredited: American Bar Association
Member — Association of
American Law Schools

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

May 1,1978 is application deadline
for first year students seeking
Juris Doctor degree in 3-year Day
and 4-year Evening Program beginning
in September 1978.

Pre-Law Discussion
FOR PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS

DATE: TIME: PUCE:

11-8 10:00-2:00 MSU Placement Center
FOR APPOINTMENT
OR FURTHER INFORMATION *>a-33m

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree?
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an

undergraduate education and a challenging, responsible
career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do work tradi¬
tionally done by lawyers.
Three months ot intensive training can give you the

skills—the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose
one of the seven courses offered—choose the city in
which you want to work.
Since T970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has

placed more than 2,000 graduates in law firms, banks,
and corporations In over 80 cities.
If you are a senior of high academic standing and are

interested In a career as a Lawyer's Assistant, we'd like
to meet you.

Contact your placement office for an interview with our
representative.

V* will visit your campus on:

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 16

The Institute for
Paralegal Training

235 Soulh 17th Street. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103
(215) 732-6600

Operated by Para-Legal, Inc
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Sex education bill passed
Frld°y.Novembsr

(continued from page J)
More controversy followed

on Thursday when Lt. Gov.
James Damman had to use his
tie-breaking vote in favor of an
attempt to postpone a vote on
the bill until next week. It was
the first time Damman has had
to use his tie-breaking vote, but
it had no effect on the final
outcome.

Collins said the bill will have
an effect on universities, since
more qualified teachers will be
needed to instruct students in
an area that she said was
constantly being modernized
and packed with new facts.
Keith Goldhammer, dean of

the MSU School of Education,
had reservations about any
university's ability to handle
the development of a teacher
that would be truly qualified to
teach birth control.
'The subject is too complex

from a moral psychological,
physiological and religious
standpoint to be taught on a
mass scale," he said.
Goldhammer said he thought

teaching the mechanics of birth
control should be highly special¬
ized to the extent that he felt
only a competent medical doc¬
tor with one to one counseling
would really do an adequate
job.
The bill would not require

any physical or medical exam¬
inations of students.
Goldhammer conceded that if

teachers must do such instruc¬
tion, he and his staff would
probably be working up a
course to train future teachers
in co-operation with MSU's
medical school.
Collins responded that

teachers could adequately pre¬
sent the facts to students.
"Remember, we are not just

interested in telling the kids
how to use birth control, we are
talking about the overall family
planning and this includes
teaching the responsibilities
and dangers - including^ the
dangers of contraceptives," she
said.
Collins stressed that young

teenage girls would benefit
most by the new programs and
also emphasized that such pro¬
grams would cut down on
incidents of teenage pregnancy
and venereal disease.

East Lansing school officials
said sex education courses

would be altered, but expected
little action until next fall. Most
school systems are expected to
wait for Michigan Department
of Education guidelines which
the bill requires within 180
days of passage.

ByR.W. ROBINSON
While the thought of eating

out of a garbage can repulses
almost everyone but hoboes or
alley cats, the idea isn't that
far-fetched to someone faced
with feeding all of their friends
or relatives and not having a pot
large enough to cook in.
Garbage-can dinners, called

"hobo stew" on "pot-o-plenty"
are experiencing some populari¬
ty but MSU food extension
specialist Jerry Cash said using
a' galvanized garbage can to
cook in can be dangerous.
"Cooking these dinners in a

galvanized can may be harmful
to your body," he said.
Cash said that regardless of

how new or clean the can is
before throwing in meats and
vegetables, the galvanized coat¬
ing can cause health problems.
Galvanizing is the process of

coating iron or steel materials
with zinc for rust protection.
Zinc is a heavy metal which can
be toxic if consumed in large
quantities. It usually takes
several thousand parts per

Garbage can dinners?
million of zinc salt to cause
sickness, Cash said.

But Cash added that the
actual amount of zinc that could
cause sickness depends on the
person's body weight.
The human body contains a of",116small amount of zinc which it Poison».

uses during digestion. Increas¬
ing the amount of zinc can cause
poisoning.
The usual symptoms of zinc

poisoning are fever, nausea,
vomiting, stomach cramps and
diarrhea. These symptoms us¬
ually occur within three to 12
hours after eating zinc-tainted
food, he explained.
Determining whether or not

something you are thinking of
cooking in has been galvanized
is a simple process, Cash said.

When the zinc coating cools
on the metal it leaves small
dropleta or crystals (sometimes
referred to as salt), on the
surface. This gives the material
a spotted or mottled appear-

he stressed theof
Poisoning |"rally when jJ«» acid base „,,k1

°r other fruits, is pj
These acid base it(zinc and could causereaction with the zin,the can.
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ree blood tests given
Friday, November 4, 1977

. w nation*! eati- nicians at the MSU Health
u many M five out 0 Center will perform free blood
hundred pe°Ple ,utfer twts for 4ny»ne in the East
• betes, and ""V "• L-»n«ing area in an effort to
they have the disease, locate and inform diabetics.
„ing Monday, lab tech- People particularly prone to

the disease include those who
are over forty, overweight,
blood relatives of diabetics and
mothers of babies who weighed
more than nine pounds at birth.
Persons who fall into any of

U-M experiments approved
tinned from page J)
„w what a new orga-
, be like or how it will
the environment, there
to know whether or

Id be controlled if it is

is' general agreement
hazards are real and

he believes it is theoret-
e to perform re-

DNA research with¬

out hazard, a completely safe
method has not yet been de¬
vised, King said.
"You can imagine that some

of the organisms and DNA
molecules we are working with
might be dangerous, but scien¬
tists have been doing these
types of experiments for five to
six years now with no results
that are even remotely danger¬

ous to the public," he said.
The U-M unit exceeds most

national safety standards, and
at a cost of $430,000 a variety of
safeguards have been installed,
Jackson said. The labs are
isolated from the surrounding
community and are maintained
at negative pressure to insure
that air is constantly flowing in
so that no organisms or stray
molecules can flow out.

these categories, or who exper¬
ience excessive thirst or urina¬
tion should be tested for dia¬
betes, according to health cen¬
ter personnel.
Part of next week's state¬

wide diabetes detection pro¬
gram, the tests will be given
from 9 to 11 a.m. and from 1:30
to 3:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday. According to lab
supervisor Jeanne Hall, the
tests do not take long.
"It takes longer to fill out the

forms than to have your blood
drawn," she commented.
It is important to eat a hearty

breakfast or lunch prior to the
test and report to the health
center within the next couple of
hours, she said.
No appointment is necessary.

Leaves an overlooked resource
By ANNEMARIE BIONDO
State News Staff Writer

Most MSU students have rustled through the yellow, orangeand red of autumn but they won't be able to for much longer.Soon the 18,600 trees across campus will be naked and theircloak of some 93 million leaves will quietly decomposesomewhere south of campus.
The MSU Department of Grounds Maintenance and Site

Construction spends an estimated $16,000 each year clearingleaves from the campus, according to grounds supervisor JohnZink, Sr. The leaves are blown from the sidewalks and grassinto piles by a mammoth fan mounted on a tractor.
After being gathered, the leaves are picked up by two$15,000 vacuum machines which constantly roam the campusduring the fall season.
The leaves are then hauled to an area south of campus where

they are stocked for one year to eighteen months while theydecompose. When "ripe" enough, the leaf mulch is used to
fertilize flower beds and the horticulture gardens.
What is the reason for raking up leaves?
"One purpose is esthetic," said Richard Evans, a graduate

student in Forestry.
"People would rather see grass than leaves on their lawn."However, he added, leaves will smother grass if not removed

eventually. In time, the lawn could resemble a forest floorcovered with natural litter including leaves, branches or anyfallen parts of a tree.
Just letting leaves remain on the lawn for fertilizing purposesis not advisable, however. Evans explained there are three

elements of lawn care: the lawn, the soil and the tree, all ofwhich may have a different pH value, a scale used to measure
acidity and alkalinity. If a tree requiring an acid to neutral pHvalue is situated on a lawn requiring a neutral to alkaline pHvalue, the tree's fallen leaves will not provide good fertilizer forthe lawn, he said.

A more effective fertilizer for a lawn is its own grasschppings."25 to 35 percent of fertilizing needs could be saved if
people did not rake grass clippings"after mowing the lawn,Evans said. The clippings, if not overly abundant, willdecompose and fertilize the lawn by replacing essentialnutrients.

NOTICE TOAIL STUDENTS
Academic Advising, Enrollment and Registration For 1978 Winter Term
HAL INSTRUCTIONS FROM
REGISTRAR

1978 Winter term Schedule of Courses and Academic
will be available to dormitory residents in their
halls on Friday, November 4, and to other

tsal the counter in Room 150, Hannah Administration
'

- beginning on Monday, November 7.
■ry of what to do — where, when...concerning the
-t and registration procedure for Winter term is
in the 1978 Winter term Schedule of Courses and

'

Handbook.
discussion with your adviserwill be based on a Student
mic Progress Plan which you should develop or modify
ference with your adviser. Bringyour Progress Plan
with you to see your academic adviser according to the
gement in your college (and possibly department) as
j below:

EGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS
graduate majors in the College of Arts and Letters,

Studio ArtMajors, should see their academic advisers
g office hours November 7 through 11. Check with
ment offices for the hours of individual advisers. Make
-tment to minimize waiting in line or if you cannot

it the hours scheduled.
-Art majors — should see their advisers on Monday,
ber 7. All Studio Art classes will be dismissed that

ud advisers will be in their offices from 8-12 and 1-4.
majors - should go to room 212Morrill Hall any day
the hours 9-12 and 1-4. Appointments are not

majors — should go to the Undergraduate Adviser,
Morrill H|U.
'orj majors planning to take Ed 200, 327 or 327J,
theck with History adviser to make sure they are
!] coded for History-Education.

•: majors (except Pro-Law) — should go to the
bate Office of the College of Arts and Letters, 2Q7

~M
es Pre-Law majors — should check their adviser's

hours with the History or Philosophy Department.'

majors - should go to the Undergraduate Advising
,105 or 156 Music Building,

other majors — go directly to Academic Advisers.
LEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS
SCIENCES
ising (355-2314) Two group advising sessions will be

brail majors and major preference students on Wed.,
- 9 from 1:50 - 2:40 p.m. in 316 Berkey Hall and

y. Nov. 10 at 7:00 p.m. in 221 Berkey Hall. If unable
either of these sesaions, sign up for an appointment

«departmental office (206 Journalism Bldg.) before
enrollment.

.. J and Speech Sciences (353-8780) Nov. 7-11.
vidual appointments available on request,
munication (355-3471) Nov. 7-11. Advising will be

8-6:00 in 502 S. Kedzie Hall. No appointment
- Attendance required of majors wishing to early

(353-6430) Nov. 7-11. Hours posted on
office doors. All students must see their adviser

pre-enrolling.
-

nunication (365-8372) Nov. 7-11. Advising will be1 in the Student Advising Office located in 318
lg., from 8-12 a.m.

- MADISON COLLEGE
, 5 ">« week of November 7 -11, all James Madison

ta are asked to meet with their academic advisers to
> Winter term schedule. Students should make an

~nt to see their advisers at this time. It is
1 that students take this opportunity to

"

some long—range planning and to come prepared«Student Handbook and MSU Catalog.-•1 note to non-Madison students: Non—Madison
swill be admitted to certain Madison courses duringterm, 1978. These courses will be indicated in the

t,»! Com" bT 411 "terisk. For more information
,i"™ier details, please call 3-8754 or stop by the office
~Hd" °'Acadenlic 40(1 Student Affairs, 369 South
yWAN BRIGGS COLLEGE

Perio<l °f November 3-15 students should
1 ll!eir wademic advisers to prepare an academicL P™,or Winter term. Academic adviser assignments

nut T" am'new tr4n4'er students have been mailed
Holmes H!maV,,ii,ble " the Bri<W» CoU««e ottice <E~30
idviw. Information regarding the scheduling of
Newsletter P°'ntment* ^ tbe ®ctober 31 Briggs
- p™'S irt enc°uraged to bring their schedule book,™gram Planning Handbook, and a tenative program
Question 10 the 'PPolntment.

be ni'e5arding the 4C4demic advisement procedureErected to the BriggsOfficse.
GE OF ENGINEERING

L*»e r«eTilJl|n!af1™in the College of Engineering should
k*8 their 'n'0rm4tion »bout advising appointments

ra®ived notification should contact

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE
Students in Asian Studies. African Studies and Latin
American Studies Programs should see their respectiveCenter advisers as well as the advisers in the Department oftheir major.
Labor and Industrial Relations - Graduate students should
see their advisers before enrollment and registration.
Social Science - Undergraduate ■ Students should see their
own advisers before enrollment and registration. Office
hours are posted in 141 Baker Hall. Social Science Graduates
• 141 Baker Greg Gavrilides, adviser, 353-2241.
Anthropology Ms. Ann Ferguson, Undergraduate Adviser,
is available in her office 346 Baker Hall, from 9:30-11 a.m. -1
p.m. - 4 p.m. during November 7-11.
Geography - Ms. Joyce Myers. Undergraduate Adviser in
Department, will be in her office, 426 Natural Science,
during posted hours, November 7-11. Students should see
adviser before enrollment and registration.
Political Science • Students wishing to be advised prior to
early enrollment should see LeeAnn Matthews, or Kathy
Bryant, Undergraduate Advisers during posted hours,
November 7-11.

Psychology - Mrs. Mary Donoghue, Undergraduate Adviser,
will be in her office, 7 Olds Hall, from 8-12 and 1-5 during
November 7-11.
Sociology - All majors should plan to consult with their
adviser prior to early enrollment. Contact Department
office, 201 E. Berkey Hall at 355-6640 to find out your
adviser and the appropriate office hours.
Criminal Justice ■ Studeits who have not had their
programs planned for the Winter term should report to Bob
Leonik in 406C Olds Hall for advising 8-12 and 1-5,
November 7-11.
Social Work - Freshmen and Sophomores see Mrs. Sally
Parks, 355 8616, Room 220 Baker Hall, November 7-11
(MWF 8:30-12:30; T-Th 1-5). Juniors and Seniors see Mrs.
Jean Graham, Room 234 Baker Hall. 353-8619, November
7-11 (M-W 12:30-4:30; T-Th-F 8:30-12:30).
Urban Planning - For academic advising see advisers during
posted office hours located outside their offices, November
7-11.
Landscape Architecture ■ All students will be advised by one
of the faculty as posted in department office, November 7-11.
Professor Hazlett will be advising all new and major transfer
students.

COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE
1. Schedule an appointment for a conference with your
academic adviser by signing the appointment sheet
designating his available hours. This sheet is now posted
near his office. Conferences are to be held during the period
7 November to 11 November.
2. For your appointment, bring to your academic advisor
your planned program for the entire year and go over it with
him for his suggestions.
3. All College of Natural Science majors must see their
academic advisers each term to discuss their program.
4. Students interested in biological science, physical science,
and general science teaching certification programs must
apply through the Science & Mathematics Teaching Center
at E-37 McDonel by 7 November. Notification of action will
be mailed by 11 November in time for early registration.

THE HONORS COLLEGE

Honors College members who are No Preference students,
Soc. Sci./MDP majors, or MSW II candidates should report
to their Adviser's in Eustace Hall before completing early
enrollment.
All other Honors College students should arrange to visit
with Honors Advisers in their fields before completing the
enrollment procedures outlined by the college of their major.
Review your APP, and come armed with ideas, questions,
your Bulletin and your Schedule of Courses. If you have not
received the Bulletin by November 4, pick one up at Eustace
Hall.

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
PREVETERINARY

Follow instructions for Academic Advising/Early Enroll¬
ment in memo sent all preveterinary students, dated Oct. 24.
Those needing assistance in planning Winter Term
enrollment, report to the Preveterinary Advising Office,
A136 East Fee according to the following schedule:

Mon., Oct. 31: W-Z Mon., Nov. 7: L-M
Tues., Nov. 1: T-V Tues., Nov. 8: I-K
Wed., Nov. 2: RS Wed., Nov. 9: G-H
Thurs., Nov. 3: P-Q Thurs., Nov. 10: D-F
Fri., Nov. 4: N_o Fri., Nov. 11: A C

VETERINARY
Students in the professional program will be enrolled by the
Dean's Office.

COLLEGE OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT

Majors in the College of Urban Development are expected to
plan their Winter term schedule with their academic
advisers between November 7-11. Majors in Urban &
Metropolitan Studies and Racial & Ethnic Studies should
make appointments with their advisers. Urban Develop¬
ment majors advised out of the Student Affairs Office should
contact that office for an appointment. Non-Urban Develop¬
ment students should consult with the Director of Student
Affairs, Room 114 West Owen Graduate Center, 353-1803, if
they wish to receive information about programs and

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Academic advising for Winter Term, 1978, will take place
during the period of November 7-18. Students should adhere
to the following schedule:
1. Students in ECONOMICS, BUSINESS EDUCATION,
DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION, OFFICE ADMINISTRA¬
TION, RISK AND INSURANCE, and the HONORS
COLLEGE should see their faculty academic advisers in the
respective departments during the adviser's regularlyscheduled office hours.

2. All undergraduate HOTEL, RESTAURANT AND
INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT and TRAVEL AND
TOURISM MANAGEMENT majors should see advisers in
the College of Business Advisement Center, Room 7 EppleyCenter, at the following hours on the following days:
Monday 9:00-4:00, Tuesday 8:00-10:00, 1:00-4:00, Wednes¬
day and Thursday 8:00-10:00, 1:00-5:00, Friday 8:00-10:00,
1:00-4:00.
3. Students in all other undergraduate majors should see an
adviser in Room 7 Eppley Center from 8:00-4:30 on the
following dates in the following order:

November 7 and 8 T-Z
November 9 R-S
November 10 M-Q
November 11 H-L
November 14 D-G
November 16 A-C

November 16,17 and 18 for students unable to come at the
scheduled times.

4. Specific appointments will not be accepted.
5. Juniors and seniors should review major field require¬
ments with their faculty academic advisers during this
advisement period.
6. Graduate students should make an appointment to see
their respective academic advisers.

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

The Student Affairs Office will hold pre-enrollment for COM
students on the standard curriculum during the week of
November 14. Those students on alternate programs may
pre-enroll upon presentation of a completed adviser
approved Winter term schedule.

COLLEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY

GROUP SESSIONS FOR MAJORS IN HUMAN EN¬
VIRONMENT & DESIGN:
Retailing Majors - Mon. Nov. 7,4:00-5:30 PM, Rm. 300 H.E.
Clothing & Textiles Majors - Mon. Nov. 7, 5:00-6:00 PM, Rm.
102 H.E.
Interior Design Majors • Mon. Nov. 7,6:00-7:00 PM, Rm. 300
H.E. K. Sissel by appointment.
Human Environment & Design (Housing) Majors - Mon.
Nov. 7, 5:00-6:30 PM, Rm. 307, H.E.

All HED Majors - All advisers will be available at these
times and places only for pre-enrollment, or for making an
appointment if further help is needed. NOTE this is a
departure from the past procedure.

MAJORS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF FOOD SCIENCE &
HUMAN NUTRITION:
Advisees of Mrs. Cash, Mrs. Gartung, and Professor
Wenberg please sign up in Rm. 1, H.E. Bldg. Advisees of Dr.
Bennick — Rm. 106B; Dr. Zabik — Rm. 139B; Dr. Chenoweth
— RM. 208C; and Dr. Miller — Rm. 236 of the Food Science
Building. Dr. Schemmel-Rm. 302 of the Food Science
Building.

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND
NATURAL RESOURCES

Students should meet with advisers as follows:

Agriculture and Natural Resources No Preference
November 7 & 8 at 7 p.m.. 121 Agriculture Hall

Agribusiness and Natural Resources Education
November 8 & 10, 3-5 p.m. 101C Wells Hall

Dairy Science
November 7, 7 p.m. 126 Anthony Hall

Horticulture
November 7, 7 p.m. 204 Horticulture Building
(Floriculture, Vegetable, Therapy)
November 8, 7 p.m. 204 Horticulture Building
(Landscape Horticulture, Pomology, Teacher
Certification)

Physical Systems in Agriculture & Natural Resources
November 8, 7-9 p.m. 118 Agricultural Engineering
Building

All others should see their advisers by appointment during
the period of November 7-11 except those who have a
previously arranged Progress Plan. Appointments should be
made as early in the advising period as possible.

COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE

Medical Students

All students will be notified by the Office of Student Affairs
regarding Winter Term, 1978 registration.
Medical Technology Students
All Students must have made an appointment and seen their
academic advisers before enrolling for Winter term. Please
call 353-7800 for an appointment.

JUSTIN MORRILL COLLEGE

1.During the period November 4-November 11 students
should see an academic assistant or faculty adviser to plan
an academic schedule for Winter Term. Students who do not
know their advisers can check in office 135 Snyder Hall.
SENIORS are reminded that your Field of Concentration
Planning Form must be signed by your adviser and be on file
in the Assistant Dean's office before you can register in
either December or January.
2. Justin Morrill students will early enroll for all courses
(university and JMC) in front of office 135 from 8:30 a.m. to
12:00 noon according to the alphabetical schedule and dates
published in the Winter 1978 edition of the Schedule of
Courses and Academic Handbook.
3. JMC course descriptions will be available in the Advising
Center 1119 Snyder) on November 4.
4. NON-JMC STUDENTS: All courses in Justin Morrill
College are open to non-JMC students on a space available
basis, enrollment priority being given to JMC students.
Detailed course descriptions of all the winter courses will be
available in the college Advising Center (119 Snyder) by
November 4. Questions about courses or the college
program can be answered in the Advising Center or by
calling 353-0721.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE-
NO PREFERENCE

An appointment notice has been mailed to each No Prefer¬
ence student. Students who do not receive notices or who
are unable to keep their appointments may report to an ad¬
visement center before November 11.
Students who do not confer with an adviser must assume full
responsibility for their programs.
Every no Preference student who will have earned 85
credits (junior standing! by the end of Fall term, 1977, must
declare a major before the end of the term. Students
enrolling in evening classes only may confer with an adviser
by telephone (355-3515) during regular office hours (8 a.m. to
5 p.m.).

STUDENT ADVISEMENT CENTERS:
S33 Wonders for Case, Wilson, Wonders, Holden residents
229 E. Akers for East Campus residents
109 Brody for residents of Brody Complex
170 Bessey Hall for all others: off-campus, Abbot, Mason,
Phillips, Shaw, Snyder, and West Circle Hall residents

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Students in Health, Physical Education and Recreation, in
Industrial Arts, and upperclassmen in Special Education,
should consult with their advisers between November 7 and
November 11. Advisors will observe normal office hours
during this period.

Undergraduate Elementary Education and Special Educa¬
tion majors who are assigned to the Advisement Center
need not see their advisers unless special assistance is
needed. Advisers will be available to see students on a

first-come, first-served basis during their regular office
hours, November 7 through November 18. Office hours are
posted in 134 Erickson Hall.

CHANGE OF MAJOR

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES: University College
students with 84 or fewer credits initiate changes of major
preference in the appropriate University College Academic
Student Affairs Office.
South Campus Residents: S33 Wonders Hall
Brody Residents: 109 Brody Hall
East Campus Residents: 229 E. Akers Hall
North Campus and Off Campus Residents, including Shaw
Hall: 170 Bessey Hall
JUNIORS AND SENIORS: Students wishing to change
their majors in one degree college to major in another
degree college must initiate the change in the office of the
assistant dean of the college in which they are registered. If
a change is approved, it becomes effective at the beginning
of the next term.
The student must meet the requirements for graduation
given in the catalog current at the time the change is
effective. Thirty credits must be completed while enrolled in
the major in the college in which the degree is to be earned.
Residence college students (James Madison, Justin Morrill,
Lyman Briggs) must initiate changes of major in the student
affairs or dean's office of their respective college.
COUNSELING: Facilities of the Counseling Center are
available to assist students considering a change of major or
major preference.
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PHILOSOPHY IMPROVES STUDENT PERFORMANCE

Reasoning introduced to grade school
By TERRY PRZYBYLSKI
State News SUMWriter
All elementary school child¬

ren have long been instructed
in the traditional "three R's" —

reading, writing and arith¬
metic. Now Martin Benjamin is
helping to introduce a fourth
"R" — reasoning.
Benjamin, an MSU professor

of philosophy, is one of a
number of philosophy profes¬
sors across the country in¬
volved in introducing the study
of elementary philosophy to
grade school children. In so
doing, Benjamin says, educa¬
tors would make as part of

everyday course work an activ¬
ity which the kids have been
doing all along.
"All little kids engage in

philosophical discourse and ask
philosophical questions as they
grow up, and they take it very
seriously," Benjamin said.
"But adults never recognize

it, or else they just dismiss it as
silliness."
However, there is solid evi¬

dence that the study of philo¬
sophy in grade schools im¬
proves students performance in
the rest of their schoolwork,
Benjamin said.
One of the main tools used to

City funds for development

teach philosophy to youngsters
is a book called "Harry Stottle-
meier's Discovery," written by
Matthew Lipman, director of
the Institute for the Advance¬
ment of Philosophy for Children
at Montclair State College in
New Jersey. The book focuses
on a class of fictional fifth-
graders whose everyday exper¬
iences at school lead them into
discussion of logical and ethical
topica, at a level comprehen¬
sible to elementary school stu¬
dents.

In 1970, Lipman admin¬
istered the California Test of
Mental Maturity to 40 grade
school students in New Jersey,
then divided the group into the other half not reading it.
two, with one half of the Nine weeks later the students
students reading the book and who read the book showed a

27-month increase in "mental
age" compared to almost no
increase for the other group.
Benjamin said he does not

yet have such hard sdentifk
proof, but he also feels that
students benefit from reading
the book.
"I've been teaching this for

three years as a parent volun¬
teer at the Bailey School,"
Benjamin said. "The kids I
taught two years ago, when
they were in the third grade,
are fifth graders now, and they
do perform better than their
peers."
Benjamin said that the

youngsters are not taught Plato
or Descartes or the various
arcane schools of philosophical
thought, but simple logical and

ethical problems which they
can easily relate to.
"We make it meaningful to

them at their own level," Ben¬
jamin explained. "We present
them with such logical state¬
ments as 'All cats are animals,
but not all animals are cats,' or
we discuss the ethical problems
of punishment for breaking a
vase or of stealing each other's
pencils. This is something all
the kids have experienced and
they all talk about it in great
detail."
Contrary to common assump¬

tions, such topics are not too
difficult for youngsters to

grasfe according to Benjamin.
"They fbve it," he said. "They
wouldn't let go of it. And it an
help the kids in thinking about
problems of value and the
nature of the world. They
develop a tolerance for the
complexity and ambiguity they
will encounter later in life."
But the actual teaching of

philosophy to young children is
still in the planning stages,
Benjamin said, not beause the
children aren't ready for it, but
beause their teachers aren't.
"Teachers today are not

trained'to teach this stuff to
their students," he said, "so we

rtLtry<ing 10 Jshops for teaefc., <1
•how them fcJ
tssoh them howWth the stude^SfBenjamin is hoDefni ,i„funding for phUoSH
£nin grade .choc?'*

■JX'Tsy°Phy improves thewl
«nd think!*!"Id powers of crJijl

?*?'" he said. "I[, 1federal money could J|

(continued from page 31
moderate income families but
will not be as extensive as in the
CNRAs.
In addition, van Ravensway

said, city-wide housing rehabili¬
tation for homes not within the
target areas will be possible.
Van Ravensway said the Stu-

. dent Housing Corporation
(SHC) may be able to receive
funding to improve co-op units.
Two non-SHC co-opswill also be
eligible to receive funding for
housing improvements.
One project suggested during

recent citizen input sessions by
residents of Spartan Village is
an all-purpose community cen¬
ter.

The Planning Department
staff is currently working on
objectives and strategies to
distribute the funding. These
proposals will be discussed at a
Planning Commission meeting
scheduled for Nov. 30 at the city
hall. 410 Abbott Road.
The final plans must be

decided by the city council in
February.
Suggestions by citizens at¬

tending special input sessions
for use of the Community
Development funding include:
•A park on Ann and Charles

Streets, and MAC and Albert
Avenues.

•A pedestrian overpass at
east Grand River Avenue and
Collingwood Entrance.
•Playground equipment at

Bailey School.
•Acquiring the land adjacent

to Old Marble School.
•More recreation equipment

in the Red Cedar Emerson Park

•Purchasing land to expand
Emerson Park.
•A solid waste recycling pro¬

gram to be located near the
downtown area.

•A pedestrian overpass to
enable residents of Spartan
Village to cross Trowbridge
Road and railroad tracks.
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fvERY) SPECIAL
ALL YOU CAN EAT EVERY SIMMY FROM 4 PA

Our own home made meaty spaghetti served with hot
rolls plus a help yourself salad bar!

$2.25
(JtwiUtil^nnk FytahttJlrn.nl;

231 M.A.C. - EAST LANSING
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TOURNAMENT DATES — •

November 14th
11 AM-7:30 PM

Also pinball. air hockey. TV tennis table tennis

UNION BILLIARDS

DELIVERY AVAILABLE Z

FREE! I
I

Buy any Medium
At the regular price Yizza

Get Identical PIZZA

FREE .

Little Caesars Pizza I
12031. Cd. River |

L- sn « 337-1631 iCoupon expires 11-14-77 0- coupon per order ■

a

KARATE
TOURNAMENT
SUNDAY NOV. 6.

SPORTS ARENA MEN'S IRElims 12 mm Finals 5 p.m.
see the best fighters in the state compete!in mens and womens divisions.

You won't miss a shot with
an EKTELON Racket

Mow in Stock
Complete line
of Ektelon
and Leach.

Also Marcraft

paddles and
paddle balls.
Seamco racquet
& paddle balls.

• Featuring the areas largest
supply of ADIDAS court shoes

Location:

1 st street past Capitol
turn right on Seymour
5-6 blocks on left.

wwvwvww,

SAM'S HAS
JEANSTO
GOWITH
ANYTHING!

dfoviO-
it

JP in style with
CW& lunch frags

^532. FRANDOR. 33Z-0S97

SAM'S STORE
CORNER OF ABBOTT & GRAND RIVER

337-SAMS

Planning Your
Wedding
Reception?
It's easier than you think!
Let the Union Catering Service
put it all together for you...
Whetheryou'rejilanntng a large orfshall reception,"0te Union has fi&Int38fto create tMfe'perfect
atmosphere.
We serve formal or informal dinners, buffets,
rehearsal dinners and other special functions.
Our service provides all the planning for all those
details you don't have time for.
Call the Union Catering Service and let us help
you uncomplicate your Wedding reception.

M.S.U. UNION
CATERING SERVICE

At the corner of Abbott and Grand River Ave.
Call 355-3465 for more information.

q 838®U tfi
ISHHHr WWW [jf

^ FRIDAY A

#SUPER TG 3-6 #
Half Price Beer, Martinis,

Manhattens
10< HOT DOGS

r At the Alle We Z
w Give Away FunwGive Away

•••• uife Club
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Canyou
be good at
something
you don't
Yes.
You can be good at passing tests that are meaningless to you.

You can be good at selling encyclopedias that you know are inferior
Ultimately, you can even be good at a profession that you

don't really believe in.
You can be good. But for some people, being good just isn't

good enough.
For the people who brew Busch beer, it isn't

good enough. That's why, at Anheuser-Busch, we persist
in brewing Busch beer just one way—the natural way.

We frankly believe that's the best way to brew beer
And when you believe in what you're doing,
you just naturally do it better.

Try a Busch.
Webelieve you'll agree

BUSCH.
Whenyou believe inwhat you're doing,

you just naturallydo it better.

Anheuser-Busch, Inc . St Louts, Mo
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Lazer Berman on

MSU Symphony Orchestra tunes up

By DANIEL HERMAN
State News sun Writer

Lazar Berman, the Ruaalan pianist who
many American music lovers had heard
about (from Svatislav Richter and Emil
Gilels) but had rarely heard (and then in
rarely available recordings) made his first
U.S. tour almost two years ago.

By JANETHALFMANN
State News Staff Writer

"Give it a sharper edge, make more of a
color change there, it needs a slightly
broader tempo leading in," directed the
conductor, and at times he smiled when the
music of Igor Stravinsky's "Ballet Suite
from the Firebird" filled the practice room.
The 85-piece MSU Symphony Orchestra

has been practicing daily in preparation for
a free concert to be presented Sunday at
4:00 p.m. in Fairchild Theatre. In addition
to the Stravinsky ballet, the students have
been perfecting Tchaikovsky's "Franceses
da Rimini" and Liszt's "Hungarian Rhap¬
sody No. 5."
Groups of school youngsters, young

adults, service groups, senior citizen groups
and others are invited to attend these daily
rehearsals, according to conductor Dennis
Burkh.
"In many ways, the rehearsal is more

interesting than the concert," he said. "You
can see the procedure by which things are
accomplished, and this is very useful in
understanding the whole work."
Burkh said he invites people to rehearsals

because the formation of a work from its
most primitive beginnings and the changes
that occur as musicians interact with each
other have always fascinated him.
The conductor, who has been at MSU for

11 years, said he runs the rehearsals in a
non-academic format. He treats the stu¬
dents as much like a professional orchestra
as possible. This puts a responsibility on the
students to do their work outside of
rehearsal, he said.
Monday the orchestra will begin a

two-week practice session for the opera "La
Boheme" to be presented in January. Next
they will rehearse for the Dec. 4 concert
which will feature outstanding student
soloists and conductors.
Practice sessions are held daily in 120

Music Building from 10:13 to 11:15 a.m. To
insure adequate space for groups, call the
conductor or assistant conductor, Richard
Rosenberg, at 353-6485.
Tonight, Sasa Vectomov, a visiting

musician from Czechoslovakia who teaches
at the Prague Academy of Arts, and Ralph
Votapek of the MSU faculty will present a
cello and piano recital.
They will perform music from H. Eccles,

Brahms, Bach and Tchaikovsky.
The recital to be held at 8:15 p.m. in the

Musk Auditorium is part of the MSU
Orchestras' International Season. There is
no charge for the performance.

Free concert Sunday afternoon

Berman is a pianist who is out of the
so-called "romantic school." The quality of
the instrument he is performing on does not
in any way impede his performance. In fact,
during his U.S. debut in New York, his
piano did not arrive in time, and he was
forced to use a studio piano: The reviews teachers,
were still favorable.
"Enthusiasm is the keynote," the sponta

musid
2?"«—

trvtsinr,Samuel Barber. A,ro»C

Berman himself a few ve*J*1watched by American^nfi
•-SSKMsat-.?ovfch and Alfred Schnitke. **"

»«modernrtrSS^
He feels that most avant-guj,Jera (for instance Stockhau«TjlWarner Henze), "just don't^

One interesting aspect Bern,,,^about many concert pianists (Stoday) is that many of them shJt?
'In a way pianists are

community," he said.

Shhhh-
Stat* News/Kathy Kilbury

Dennis Burkh conducts not only with his baton but
also with his eyes, facial expressions and body
movements. When he stops, the entire orchestra
becomes silent The MSU Symphony i)rchestra is
rehearsing for its free concert Soadt"aV4 p.m. inFairchild Theatre.

Lazar Berman: impeccable!
By KIM SHANAHAN
State News Reviewer .

Since Lazar Berman's "discovery" by western music critics just two yew ..IRussian pianist has played and recorded practically non stop for wester, ..Jlparticularly in the U.S. " '""I
That probably explains why Berman looked so haggard last Wednesday iUihJMSU Auditorium. In fact, I had doubts whether he would make it across the siLolbeautiful Steinway waiting for him. ^ 1
Ah, but looks can be deceiving. Something about the way he smartly flipped ltails before seating himself started me thinking I might be in for a surprise.Seeing a great concert pianist like Berman was a first for me. In my infinite »ihad always thought of pianists as non-artists. To me, an artist was one who creitatlcould a person who merely plays what another has created rightfully call hiufllartist?

fI had always figured the best a pianist could do would be to play a piece exactlytkJit was written. In other words, perfection to a pianist had to be a finite concept,htltrue artist perfection was infinite. "
How wrong can a person be? Berman made me realize a pianist does not itnre-create a piece as it was written so much as he strives to elicit a mood or an qfrom an unanimated instrument.
The most obvious thing to be amazed at is that no music sits before him. Hintricate technicalities of the pieces he performs are in his head. Knowing whit noplay is an automatic process for him, he simply feels the piece.Having the basics be unconscious frees his conscious mind to be sensitive to the feelthat his piano is creating. The mood he creates Is a subjective thing not transferahll

paper like a note or a sign for a decrescendo. '

, (continued on page 16)

Man O' War would be proud
She rises with the sun, ymuufifl

Crimean face. Donning breach Us
and jet-black knee-high boots, kti
silently to her caranticipating tluuH
tO-minute drive that will unitehm
part of herself.

Frethly picked carrots from thP
outside the stables provide agm
appreciated treat. He whitmeiuli
as she rounds the corner o/tisht—
stall that is called the horse's has. |
She slides the confiningmetal bfcU

isn'th a small shove of the door Usui
peeps his nose out to grab 1
carrots that have been erath 1
depths of his nostrils. L
And so opens one day in the lile«jj

junior Andrea Putnam and her ta™
year-old chocolate brown thorwj _
Each day the ritual is repeated «■
stables of St. George Equestrian CeiW
Laingsburg.
He's not "a horse with no nine." I

called Two Knots, great-grandson "|
world-renowned Man 0' War, *'°™l
what some call heartbreak due |
groom's death.

Andrea Putnam, MSU junior,solemnly observes the jump sheand her Thoroughbred TwoKnots are about to tackle. The
exercise performed, Two Knots
accepts Andrea's proud affect¬
ion.

Photos By Debbie Ryan
Story By Susan Pokerefky

A thorough grooming wi™ vrm
care of the horse. First he is curwj
combed with a plastic comb, then o
to remove the dirt. The hooves are
to finish off the job.
The next step is *,

preparing the horse to be ridden.
bridle, saddle pad, saddle and f\I
tacked, a final check is made ta
tightness of the equipment.
Now he U ready to practice th

that his master will drill into hi»
becomes second nature. This ,

harmony and obedience' betw
rider is the critical element.m*
judged when the time comes to appe"
dressage competition.
Her legs and seat are the

Influencing factors of the horses
interpretation. At different utter (
horse will be commanded to w
canter, circle, halt, and £■£
extended trot which is a leg ienr
the normal trot.

After 90 laborious minutes, the
cooled down, brushed off and
with pats and more carrots
lead back to his stall. r
Andrea leaves the stabl

refreshed, and happy * b#
performance, yet a bit sad ">»'
see him for another day.
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arshall Tucker Band sells fans short
■IIXHOLDSHIP
K News Bevieww
■what I w»s oriP"i!ly
■ten y0V^fw™e■Tucker Bands Wed-
■jeht concert at the
K,ic Center:
1 the past several
■uthern rock has be-
EL popular and com-
liccessible form of the
It genre. It seems like
Xday that the Allman
■Band were still con-

. [,e a part of the
.n(jerground. But to-"

a market glutted
Jonal bands from the
■ Dixie who, in the
1 their rise to fame,

ed that once "under-

Since the Allmans' demise.
The Marshall Tucker Band has
commonly been considered rep¬
resentative of the best of the
batch. After seeing the band
perform at MSU last winter, I
had to agree. MTB had the
three qualities listed above, and
their show was excellent.
Shortly thereafter, Carolina
Dreams was released and MTB
became the new southern su¬

perstars.
The Marshall Tucker Band

has no real show as such. They
seem to be dedicated solely to
their music, delivering it and it
alone to the audience with a

fiery consistency. Wednesday
night's performance was no

exception and, despite some

IMarshall TuckerBand has no real show as
a They seem to be dedicated solely to their
A delivering it and it alone to the audience
Wa fiery consistency. Wednesday night's
Wrmance was no exception and, despite
Isound problems earlier in the show, they
Med a set ofmusic so tight that it couldn'tWsened with a monkey wrench.

■Southern sound to sound problems earlier in the
I called pop. show, they provided a set of
| much of a Southern music so tight that it couldn't

ler, although I own be loosened with a monkey
a' earlier records. I wrench.

■ as excited as I am I did notice that the band
Ithache before attend- seemed to be a bit moreSows by Djcky Betts, low-key this time, and I attri-
Lniels. The Outlaws, buted it to boredom with doing
■has amazed me about the same songs over and over
lerts, however, is that night after night. Nonetheless,
I there, I generally Toy Caldwell told the audience,
Ahow very much. This "We're going to play songs off
■due to the fact that every album. We're going to be
^rn rocking crew are, here awhile, and have us a reallost part, performing good time." The magic wasle majority are sea- there for the fans and, even
II veterans, and they though the show was essential-
Ss as tight, competent ly the same as the recent onesKsional. at both MSU and Pine Knob,

Friday is '

Day Afternoon
llong Chili Dog Happy Hour

> 80* 2-5 p.m. daily
\ Nightly entertainment

Mellow Folk & Big Screen TV

dFeed ★ Mna * loose

WINGS

Iyss5co
$2.00 J

ValuableWoolco Coupon

!2.00
OFF

|flliyalbum in stock that is $4.87 j
and over

coupon expires
NOV. 11,1977 $2.00

WOOLCO
MERIDIAN MALL
1M0Grand Mv.r
Okemot, Michigan
PHONE: 349-2111

rtN DAILY 10.9:30 p.m. SUNDAY 11-6 p.m.

MTB demonstrated that they
can still do more than just gothrough the motions.

MTB's music, a mixture of
rock, country, jazz, R&B, and
western swing, perpetuates a
mythology of sorts around the
band. Their twangy guitar riffs
(which owe more than a small
debt to "Twang King" Duane
Eddy and "Ghost Riders In The
Sky") recall images of that old
hickory wind, and when the
band really cooks, one half
expects Ward Bond and John
Mclntyre to come stormingfrom the balcony in a covered
wagon with six-shooters in
hand. Everyone's aware that
it's all fantasy, but rock music
has always perpetuated its own
myths, and everyone likes to
dream.

MTB's fans love the mythol¬
ogy. It seems that of all the
circles of fandom, Southern
rockers are the most dedicated.
I don't care which act is
performing, you always see
them there, often the same
faces. Dressed in their uniform
cowboy hats, they are generally
on their feet clapping their
hands over their heads seconds
after the music begins, and I
seriously find their unity re¬
freshing.
Wednesday night's audience

was as kind to MTB as any
crowd I've ever seen. Just the
fact that the show practically
sold out after they were in the
Lansing area only months be¬
fore reveals the dedication of
the band's fans. The fans
screamed. They danced. And
most of them gave a standing
ovation after each song. Yes,
the crowd treated MTB well,
and the band let them down.
That's why I'm not going to tell
you that MTB is a fine band.

After their MSU concert last
year, the major criticism was

that they didn't play long
enough. Rumor had it that one
of the membera was having a
drug related problem. So this
time one anticipated a more
substantial show. After a rock¬
ing "24 Hours A Day" which got
the audience to its feet in a
chain reaction form, MTB left
the stage after an hour and ten
minutes. The crowd called for
the obligatory encore. After all
they hadn't done "Can't You
See" yet, and they had to do
that one. Or did they?
The crowd yelled and clapped

for five minutes. The lights
came up. That usually means
the concert is over, but MTB's
fans weren't about to take "No"
for an answer. After all, this
must be a mistake. There's a

fraternity of sorts existing
here. Even Stillwater, the
show's opening act, did an
encore.

If MTB could've heard their
"fans" comments after the road¬
ies told the crowd to go home,
they might think twice about
their new role as pop-rock
prima donnas. The audience
was peeved, and I can't really

blame them. In years of concert
going, I've seen only two acts -
Elvis Presley and The Who -
that didn't do encores, and
neither of those acts really hadto after presenting supremeshows lasting over two hours.As nice as their music might be,
an Elvis or Who they aren't.
MTB disenchanted a lot of

Michigan fans Wednesday
night. As one downtrodden
Midwest cowboy was heard
commenting on his way out:
"First Lynard Skynard bites
the dust, and now Marshall
Tucker lets me down!"

So here's my final conclusion
on the concert: Screw you,
Marshall Tucker Band. I was

originally going to tell y'all to
come back and see us some
time. I may only be a Yankee
yokel, but in light of the
situation, 1 ain't never gonna go
see you or spend my money on
you ever again, y'hear?

State News
Newsline
353 3382

DON'T FORGET OUR
FREE CASSETTE RECORDER
CLINIC...
NOVEMBER 7 ft 8 ... E. LANSING

HI-FI BITS
1101 E.GRAND RIVER
E.l. PH. 337-1767
M-F 10-8, S 9-5

ALL DEGREE
CANDIDATES
and FACULTY
Make your reservations NOW for
qcademic apparel for Fall Term Com¬
mencement. Deadline is Nov. 18 at
the Union Store in the Union.

Donations for the Senior
class will be accepted.

FACULTY:
Moods from othar
unlvors itios must

ba ordarad IAJILYI

PERSONALIZED
GRADUATION

ANNOUNCEMENTS NOW
BEING ORDERED AT
UNION STORE.

For Information call
355-3498 Tho Union Storo

trike-itLucky

F'DCID IP©

The PanTree
Goes Quiche-ing

Beginning Monday, the PanTree puts Quiche in its place.
Not quiche the way most Americans have had it, as gourmet snack oras an appetizer, but the way the French have been serving it for hun¬dreds of years - as a main dish.

A 2-for-l special next week will help to introduce you to the newPanTree deep-dish Quiches. Monday through Thursday when you buyone Quiche, the second one's free.

Quiche originated in the Alsace-Lorraine region of France, and was un¬doubtedly being prepared long before it first appeared printed in a cook¬book in 1475.

Preparing Quiche, like most French cuisine, is a simple but subtle
process. The balance of ingredients is essential, the crust must be lightand flaky and the quiche must be cooked properly and lightly browned.
Leave it to the French to take common ingredients -• milk, cheese,

eggs, meat, vegetables -- and turn them into an uncommon entree.

The PanTree deep-dish Quiche is carefully created by Ms. MaryLindquist in the French tradition, from scratch. The Quiche Lorrainewhich, with no fanfare or advertising became an immediate favoritewhen added to the menu, is joined by four new Quiches: Chicken/Broccoli Quiche, Spinach Quiche, Seafood Gumbo Quiche, and a uniqueVegetarian Quiche.

Quiche is unlike most dishes in that it falls into no category. In thiscountry we rarely see quiche at all, and then usually served at breakfastas Quiche Lorraine. But in France, quiche is served even more often atlunch and dinner.

This versatality is causing quiche to grow in popularity in the UnitedStates. Quiche may become a new staple in the diet of budget consciousAmericans, like spaghetti, pizza, and fish & chips.

Lsipcnscced by:.
tap® #»
BsitKi

Sunday Bulla! 'S.25

217 $. Bridje St, Grand Ledge

|§§||||||Good Food
r r w 1 Downtown LansingMmMn 116 E^MtalrAve.

PanTtree

\ GREAT
1 FOOD

24
1 Hours Day

f I
327 Abbott Rd.

! Eost Lansing

flmgs
f V> RESTAURANT

FINE NORTHERN ITALIAN FOOD
LUNCH S DINNtR DAILY AT SCNSIBU PRICIS

136 W. Grond River PH. 337-1755

RAMON'S
RESTAURANT

AND
XO\ LOUNGE
718 E. GRAND RIVER-LANSING
The Finest in Mexican Cuisine

Why not try us today!

PEKING

cocktails CM„v out FOODS

^na 489-2445

the
GRAPEVINE

2758 East Grand River 337-1701
349-2698

2080W.Gr. Rv. Oktmos

DINE
OUT

TONIGHT!
Lansing 371-4500
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Spartans go after third straight win
Minnesota has not lost

home game yet this year

State News/Robert Kozioff
Spartan outside linebackerCrtin Fedore (381 crack* Illinois quarterback Mike
McCray just as he let goet the ball last Saturday.

By MICHAEL KLOCKE
State News SpartaWriter
Darryl Rogers summed up

his feelings about the Minne¬
sota Gophers by saying. "Their
style of play is creating prob¬
lems for the good football
teams."
Indeed the Gopher* have

given some of the country's top
ranked football teams more
trouble than they can handle.
Their 10-0 win over Michigan
two weeks ago was the biggest
upset in college football this

But against weaker teams
such as Western Michigan and
Northwestern the Gophers
have barely squeaked out vic¬
tories.
When MSU invades Memor¬

ial Staduim in Minneapolis Sat¬
urday. they'll attempt to be¬
come the first team this season
to beat Minnesota at home.
During this week's press

conference Rogers was told
that Minnesota has not lost at
home and he replied, "I didn't
know that. I wish you hadn't
brought it up."
Rogers said the strength of

Minnesota is defense, but its
defense has been rather incon¬
sistent this year. It shutout
Michigan and then gave Up 34
points to Indiana the next
week.
"Minnesota has nine of their

11 starters back on defense."

The Men's Varsity Club will
meet Sunday in the Varsity
Club room at 6:30 p.m. with
football coach Darryl Rogers as
the guest speaker. WKAR-TV
will film a segment of the
meeting for the Darryl Rogers
show, which is aired at 7:30
p.m. every Monday. All varsity
letter winners are invited to
attend and refreshments will be
served.

••a*
SEV
All natural

flavors!

ICEHOUS€WineCocktails
An Idea whose time has come!
Ready-to-serve cocktails...
only they're made with Califor¬
nia white wine instead of the
hard stuff to be lighter, more
refreshing. All natural flavors!
Chi Chi tastes just like a Pina
Colada.

I Strawberry Senorita tastes just
like a Strawberry Margarita.
Ssnorlts tastes just like a

Margarita.
Sunrise
Ortngs Smash tastes just like a
Wallbanget.
Hons Til tastes just like a Mai Tai.

i Calypso tastes ,usl like a Daiquiri

Be cool! \MaarTheCube!
Get this beautiful Ice House necklace by DuBarrvFifth Avenue lor $3 50, includes tax. postage. Cube,tongs on 24" chain. Mail check/money order to:

ICE HOUSE NECKLACE • P.O. BOX 9 • BROOKLYN. NY 11232

it tastes just like a

Allow 4- 8 weeks for delivery

Rogers said.'They have a big
defensive line and very big
linebackers. They are tough."
Several key defenders in¬

clude tackle Steve Midboe,
linebacker Steve Stewart and
safety Keith Brown. Led by
Brown. Minnesota has limited
their opponents to less than 100
yards a game passing.
Earlier in the season this

might have been quite a worry
for the Spartans since they
were supposed to be predomi¬
nantly a passing team. But in
recent games the Spartan run¬
ning game haa come to life and
Eddie Smith's passing has
taken a back seat.
"We'd like to throw the ball

more because we'd like to have
about an even balance between
rushing and passing," Rogers
said. "But we've been trying to
control the ball and teams
haven't been coming up as
much to defend against the
run."
Minnesota's defense may be

tough, but their offense has had
a little trouble getting un¬
packed this year. Only twice
have they scored over 20
points, and one of those times
they lost.
The key to their offense so

far has been the amazing accur¬
acy of field goal kicker Paul
Rogind. a native of Farmington
Mich.
Rogind has been publicly

upset because coach Cal Stoll
has not let him play defensive
back in addition to his kicking
duties. But one could hardly

ROOTS BOOTS
for AAen t Women — worm, stylish and very,
very comfortable. Hand-crafted in superb
Canodian leathers for durability and timeless
good looks.

2MM.A.C. II*3535 2*1h ST.THiUMVHHTYMALL roots IA3TSSOOK MALLEAST LANSING MESHS GRAND DAPIDS
414-141-1320

SHOP
CUT IABE
dotftbe *

Iefiout
mltjecold!

■*

./ fat

TOM SHANAHN
Two kinds
of rebuilds

blame Stoll since Rogind has
already set a Minnesota record
for most field goals in a season.
He has made IS of 19 field goals
and he has been perfect on nine
extra point attempts.
With Tony Dungy gone, one

big question mark this season
for the Gophers has been
quarterback. Wendell Avery
has played most of the season
but he hasn't been effective as a

passer.
Kurt Kitzmann, Minnesota's

leading rusher a year ago, will
probably miss Saturday's game
due to an injury. Kitzmann was
a thorn in the side of the
Spartans in last year's 14-10
loss.
Marion Barber of Detroit has

stepped in and he currently
leads Minnesota in rushing with
371 yards.
For the Spartans, flanker

Kirk Gibson and middle guard
Bernard Hay appear to be
recovering from their injuries
and may see action Saturday.
For the first time in many
weeks, MSU came out of a

game without any major in¬
juries.
Minnesota's three Big Ten

losses have put their chances
for a good finish in the Big Ten
in jeopardy. But MSU has a
3-1-1 conference record and a

chance to finish as high as
second in the Big Ten.
"We're only looking at what

is going to happen this week,"
Rogers said. "Our only concern
is to keep the players minds on
Minnesota."

Saturdays game at Minnesota wa, auppo-,. , 1match-up. Going into last weekend MSU h.dTL 1«iwith Illinois and then face the Gophers, conquer-\SlBut the picture is different now as th Smm SI
-gum* IS—
outside of the Michigan and Ohio State2^But now MSU only has one loss and Minnesots t£2L_conference play. It's Indiana that trails MSU with
game behind MSU. But Indiana still has to olav nh^lColumbus, Ohio next week. y ™ NT
However, this is still an important Big Ten game ..a ,lu Iisn't clinched. If MSU can win two out of thr« 0f°u u3

games third place should be theirs. Ii*3
What's important, though, is the type of rebuildswill turn out to be if MSU wins two more games It»X2|the rebuUding program during the recruiting season ^When MSU's coaches make their pitches to the utw Jschool seniors they'll be speaking from a better than mland not an average 6-5-1 year. *
And it will be easier to sell tickets next fall when prmwi,play on optimistic fans that saw a winning season the n»u!lIt'll be a rebuUding year to take-off from, not one tv/ltrying to be established. '■
But first MSU has to beat Minnesota. Spartan toick iwRogers says fans and sports writers find it too east JJspeculating after a week that everything fell in plate faJThis game is an interesting match-up because it's MSL"i*doffense against Minnesota's strong defense. Meanwhile itiiweak defense against Minnesota's weak offense. ' ^It's become an important week for MSU to combine W|effective offensive and defensive performance in the umSTwo weeks ago the defense won a physical game at Wiseeand then the offense took over against Illinois. |Providing injuries stay away for another week, Iowa vlblone game of the next three MSU loses.MSU shouMat JNorthwestern its only win of the year like it did last year. TBut it wUl be close — too bad it's not in East Lansint

FOR THOU LATH
MUNCHIIS

YmITMNIII

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY
SATURDAY TIU

3 A.M.

3201 E.SAGINAW and
1141 E.GRAND RIVER

vott'll never
,leave hungryI

on Friday" I
ALLYOUCANEATI
ENGLISH FISH i CHIPS

$199
International House olft

OPENMHonrs
331-771* MM E. Grondjb

2125 Croud |i»»r
loit liming

■ tmummj
S S1KIAU AT BISTER « *
■ jm*Good fcsy Sssdaj a
B ® tta* j
j S0< OFF SUSS j1■ Barbeque Beef Italian Vegetarian J
■ Shaved Ham Meatball Roast Beer HI

• H.N Off j
■ S|
3 DEUVtR* OH CAMPOS! jl
■ OWNS EAST UF««f H
— 2137 Hamilton jwA/l \

349-0400
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>rs host the Gophers;
>rsical nears record

Friday, November 4, 1977 1 5

By JOE CENTERS
_ State NeweSperteWriter .

I versical, senior goalie for the MSU hockey teem, ia just 14
lw,y from breaking Ron Clark's all-time Spartan record of

should capture that record tonight as the icers open their
Lj series with the Minnesota Gophers,
ical, along with sophmore Mark Mazzoleni, who coach Amo
L considers to be two of the beat goalies in the Western
lo Hockey Association (WCHA), have been splitting the
jg assignments so far this season and are scheduled to do
,jt the Gophers.
Lne doesn't plan to make many changes in the line up from

Jekend's series with North Dakota. Pat Betterly, who
■the series with the flu, should be ready to play and Russ
(who received a game misconduct penalty for butt-ending inL.'s game with the Fighting Sioux, cannot play in tonight's
it will play Saturday. The Spartans will play tonight's

ded with 19 players compared to Minnesota who

j; looking for a tough series against the Gophers,
(esota is always tough," Besaone said. "They've got a well
|d club and they're similar to North Dakota. They're all

_jta, who swept their opening series from Minnesota-
rare 2-0 on the season and are tied for first in the WCHA
lorado College. The Gophers defeated MSU in all four of
.etinga last year, and have won the last three times they've
in Munn Ice Arena,

gophers' strength, like the Spartans, will be goaltending.Banaszak, who played in both Minnesota victories, should
Ion tonight and Saturday. Janaszak has given up only five
|hi|e making 70 saves this season.Lota lost its top three scorers from last season and ia
■ to Bruce Lind and Paul Verchota to pick up the scoring

opher blueliners have many new faces with Bill Baker the
jrnee.

je said the Spartans have been working hard in practice
ekend and his only real concerns are whether he can get
re scoring and leas penalties out of his players.

We re over aggressive," Bessone said. "We demand aggressive¬ness but we (the players) have to learn to take intimidation."Bessone said that there isn't much he can do about the penalties.He said it was up to the players to learn how to keep their cool andto play with the flow of the game. The players should see how thereferees are calling the game and go from there, Besaoneexplained.
If the Spartans can stay out of the penalty box and turn on thered light more than they have been, that three game winningstreak for Minnesota at Munn could be turned into a two gamelosing streak.
Both tonight's and Saturday's game will start at 7:30 p.m. atMunn and can be heard on stations WMSN and WKAR.
MSUINGS: The Spartan junior varsity hockey team wiU also beHome for two games this weekend. MSU will take on Saint ClairCounty Community College today, and they will host the SaintClair Shores Paddock Pool Junior A team Saturday. Both gameswill start at 2:30 p.m. and there is no admission charge.

EASTERN IS OPENING-ROUND FOE

Stickers begin state bid today
By JOHN 8INGLER

State News Sports WriterIf you've ever walked through a fun house, not knowingwhat s next or where it's coming from, you can appreciate thetask facing the MSU field hockey team.This weekend's state of Michigan championships, on thecampus of Central Michigan University, has no clear-cutfavorite with half of the 10 team field capable of winning."We have confidence and everybody is ready," said SamKajornsin, Spartan head coach. "But, who can tell? Nobodyknows who to pick as a favorite."
Central, Western Michigan and MSU appear to have an edgebut Kanjornsin didn't rule out the possibility of U-M andNorthern Michigan springing a surprise of their own.The Spartans split two games against Central this season,tied Western and Michigan after blasting Northern, 5-1.Central split two games with Western this fall, so it's anybody'sguess.
The journey starts today at 12:45 p.m. for MSU, oppositeEastern Michigan. The Spartans blanked the Hurons threeweeks ago, 7-0, as Debbie Peven and K'athy Eritano poured in

three goals apiece.
Some would think Central has a unique advantage, playing onits home turf. If the weather is good, that may be the case since

the games will be played on the Chips' usual home ground.
However, inclement weather will move the tourney into Perry
Shorts Stadium and its artificial surface could remove the edgeCentral might have enjoyed.
The Chips have won the state crown the past two years and

added a regional championship last year, going on to finish fifth
nationally. MSU shut out Central in the Spartans' home finale
Tuesday on Old College Field, 2-0.
"The morale is there after beating a team like Central,"

Kajornsin said. "Every team in every sport has weaknesses and
we made some individual mistakes. My main concern is our
depth."
... Or lack thereof. Plainly stated, the Spartans have noneand will take 15 players into the fray, with 11 on the field at one

time.
If MSU beats Eastern, the next game will be 10:30 a.m.

Saturday with the finals at 3 p.m.

Pullen runner's best shot in '77 Big Ten meet

WCHA STANDINGS
W L

Colorado College 2 0
Minnesota 2 0
MSU 1 1
Wisconsin 1 1
Denver 1 1
Michigan Tech 1 1
North Dakota 1 1
Michigan 1 1
Minn.-Duluth 0 2
Notre Dame 0 2

ByGAYLE JACOBSON
State Newa SportsWriter
This has been a tough, disap¬

pointing year for the MSU
men's cross country team. The
Spartan runners have regis¬
tered a 1-5 dual meet record this
fall, but their season isn't over
yet.
Today the harriers are in

West Lafayette, Indiana, pre¬
paring themselves for Satur¬
day's sixty-third annual Big Ten
meet. The race will begin at 11
a.m. and will cover a five-mile
course near the Purdue Univer¬
sity campus.
Usually the Spartans have

had no trouble in the Big Ten
meets. Last year they finished
the meet tied with Wisconsin in
fourth place. In all, MSU has
taken 14 Big Ten titles and
finished in second place a total of
six times.
MSU coach Jim Gibbard

traveled to Indiana with a
seven-member squad led by
senior team captain Jeff Pullen.
Pullen completed his last regu¬
lar season action as a Spartan
with four individual victories to
his credit and a couple of third

OIsDElfap
IT. MARTIN'S
FESTIVAL

-all next week-
(no cover)

* Nightly Wine Tastings

I * Live Entertainment
every afternoon and evening

I ★ Martin's Delight Sandwich

I * Pumpkin Pie (freshly raked)

CELEBRATE

place finishes. At last year's Big
Ten meet he was seventh out of
a field of 118 runners.

The rest of the Spartan
runners consists of junior Steve
Carlson, and freshmen harriers
Ted Unold, Tim Kerr, Kevin
Watkins, Tom Moss and Tim

Featherstone.
MSU is up against ex¬

perienced competition in this
year's conference race. They
are facing tough teams in
Illinois, Wisconsin, and Minne¬
sota, not to mention the two-
time defending Big Ten cham¬
pion Wolverines of Michigan,

who are also favored to take the
title again.
Gibbard, though, has re¬

mained optimistic. The Spar¬
tans have been training harder
this week than they have the
entire season.

"We ran more long stuff than

we normally do," Gibbard said.
"They probably put in 20 more
miles. Usually they run about
100 miles a week."

But Gibbard isn't deluding
himself about MSU's chances in
the meet. He realizes the stiff
competition the relatively inex¬

perienced Spartans are chal¬
lenging.
U of M and Wisconsin will

probably be favorites, and then
Minnesota and Illinois will be
tough also," he said. "But the
individual races are open for
anybody ... Jeff (Pullen) could
have a shot at those."

NowcomesMiller time.

C 1977Mi* Slewing Co. W
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Berman: impeccably melodic style
(continued from page 12)

Berman started the night by
playing "Chaconne" by Bach,
The piece derives from the final
movement of Bach's "Partita
No. 2 in D minor." "Chaconne"
is a beautifully structured work
that begins with a basic eight
measure harmonic theme in D
minor. The piece builds from D
minor to D major and back

again with 28 continuous varia¬
tions on the same eight mea¬
sure theme.
Berman seemed to use the

piece as a warm-up. It was not
technically demanding but it
did offer him the opportunity to
limber up.

After warming up, Berman
launched into Serge Prokofiev's
Suite from "Romeo and Juliet."

The suite, which Prokofiev was

commissioned to do as a ballet
for the Moscow Theatre, was a
real challenge to Prokofiev's
composing skills.
Until that time Prokofiev had

cultivated a dissonant, modern¬
istic style. The ballet forced
him to express himself in a
more lyrical fashion that gen¬
eral audiences could appreciate.
One of the movements from

the suite, "Masques," gives an
indication of the transition that
Prokofiev went through.
"Masques" was written for the
scene when Romeo and a couple
of his buddies crash a costume
party being given by their
enemies. The masks they wear
hide their true identities but
the music reveals their real
intentions.
Berman's left hand pounded

Stricken Guy Lambardo in critical condition

out such dissonant chords that
an impression of terrible chaos
on the horizon is felt. His right
hand, meanwhile, played a care¬
free lyrical melody impervious
to the sinister foreboding im¬
plicit in the dissonance.
The suite wound down.

Romeo and Juliet are together
just before their separation.
The piece starts in a rush, like
two lovers trying to get every¬
thing said before their time
runs out. Then as time does run
out, less and less need be said
- until the end, when words
and notes are needed no more

and all there is to do is stop —

and hold each other tight.
After Berman's finger had

stroked the last soft sweet note
he stopped, poised motionless
over the keys as if sighing at
the sad fate of the two lovers.
The audience was motionless
too. they could not move their
hands to clap.
At last Berman slowly turned

to the audience with an apolo¬
getic look on his face that
seemed to say, "I'm sorry if I
have made you sad, but sad is
what I feel." At that the
audience let go and the re¬
sounding reply was 'That's OK,
Lazar. That's OK."

Houston (UPI) — Guy Lorn-
bardo, 75. whose "Auld Lang
Syne" has been a mainstay of
New Year's revelers for years,
has been released from Metho¬
dist Hospital Oct. 18 in "excel¬
lent" condition after DeBakey
performed surgery to repair a
weakened major blood vessel
on Sept. 23.
He was readmitted Oct. 27.

His condition was listed as

serious early Wednesday but
changed to critical later in the
day. Hospital and family
spokesmen released few other
details.
"He's a sick man and we're

hoping for the best," Lombardo

spokesman Connie Adruss said
by telephone from New York.
"We all hope. That's all I can
tell you."
Ms. Adruss said the band

leader's brother, Joseph, was
with him Wednesday. She de¬
clined to say whether other
family members, including his
wife Lillibell, also were there.

DeBakey was out of the city
and unavailable for comment.
He also performed arterial sur¬
gery on Lombardo in 1968.
The recent surgery was

called "resection of the aneu¬

rysm of a descending thoracic
aorta," or removal of a weaken¬

ed and distended section of a

major blood vessel.
Lombardo, a native of Lon¬

don, Ontario, rose to stardom in
the 1920s with his Royal Canad-
iens. The group plays a distinc¬
tive smooth, danceable music
that has survived swing, jazz
and rock'n' roll with little
change.
He came to the United States

in 1923 and began a long and
profitable association with
radio the next year. In 1929, he
opened for the first time at
New York's Roosevelt Hotel.
Chicago critic Ashton

Stevens gave him his theme,

Finding the one

you love . . .

is finding yourself
HENRY

WINKLER
SALLY

FIELD
STARTS
TONIGHT!

FP.IDAY & SATURDAY
7:15, 9:20

SUNDAY
4:00, 6:15, 8:30

HON.- THURS. 7:45

PHONO TONIOHT ANO SATURDAY
"Humorous dialogue, fast action, and voluptuous girlsdominate as couples make it "at the hop',' in the basement
after school, on the billiards table, and behind each
Other's back" Jaime Mardis/NIGHT LIFE
"An artful, hilarious, and sexy salute to bobby sox, be-bop,falsies, and everything else that makes the 50's worth
remembering'.' swinger
"A super-porno tribute to the "Way We Were"-anX-rated answer to 'American Graffiti'. " swinger

"DO YOU REMEMBERWIHENi
Drive-In theaters were known as "PASSION PITS'"?

RATH X

d>
Featuring GEORGINA SPELVIN, CINDY WEST

introducing: ARLANA BLUE 4 "GOOD GUY" JOE O'BRIEN
JOYCE ALAN, SONNY LANDHAM & BARBARA SCHWARTZRock n Roll by ROLLAND DESOTO & THE STUDEBAKERSExecutive Producer: BeuloBro^ Written by JrixieMorrn & Beau Buchanan ■ Directed by Beou BuchananDistributed byAnonymous Releasing Triumvirate

MONO TONIOHT AND SATURDAY
Showtime! 7:00 1:45 10:30 12:00
Showplace: 104B Weill
Admission 2.50 students 3.50 staff and faculty

S'",<*nh lacuhv1 ,taH^jconw. lg» Checked,

"The Sweetest Music This Side
of Heaven," the title of one of
hundreds of records, which
included 300 hit songs.
Lombardo, whomarried Lilli¬

bell Glenn in 1926, is a speed
boat hobbyist as well is an
astute businessman. He owns
two music publishing compan¬
ies and a restaurant in Free-
port, Long Island, which is his
home.

S05T
Ski CM Meeting
Wed., Nov. 9th in

150 Natural Rnsourcns

fOLUES
1945, color
Directed by

VINCENT MINNELLI
with

Judy Garland, Fred Astaire,
Gene Kelly, Lena Horne,
Lucille Ball, Fanny Brice,

and many other MGM stars.

"Remains not only a dazzling entertain¬
ment cornucopia but also a unique example
of motion picture experimentation on the
grand scale." - Stanley Green

plus News parade uf 1946

TONIGHT
FRIDAY,NOVEMBER 4

7 & 9:30 p.m. in Fairchild Theatre

$1.50 at the door or Director's Choice

Bruno Bouetto's

Allegro
NonTroppo
COMINO NOV. 10

AManrtiWorthProduction ABo

ValeriePerrine e»ompm««u
Julian Barry

%Bob Fosse

2ndCRIAT HIT
ONE STEALS.

ONE KILLS.

ONEDIES*

MARLON" ' JACK
BJMJVD0 NICHOLSON
"THEMISSOURI 1

TONIOHT AND SATUMAY
SHOWTIMES: MISSOURI BREAKS 7:00.11:1$
LENNY ONCE ONLY 9:00
LAST COMPLETE SHOW 9:00
SHOWPLACE: 100 ENGINEERING
ADMISSION: TO THE DOUBLE FEATURE 'l.» I

an entertainment urvlca of the baal film co op. StudwtiW
ttaff welcome. Id't chackad.

ABRAMS PLANETARIUM
PRESENTS

A FIVE RING
CIRCUS

UNDER THE STARS

A ROCK MUSIC
&

LIGHT SHOW
SPECTACULAR

IIP

'fndUJ3m 1
W M
11fjjj

LIVE, ORIGINAL MUSIC BY

A FULL MOON
CONSORT

VISUAL CREATIONS BY
COSMIC

RADIANCE
OCT. 28 • NOV. 20

SHOW TIMES
FRI. 4 SAT. -8,10
& MIDNIGHT

SUN. • 8

TICKETS $2.75
NOW ON SALE AT THE
UNION BOX OFFICE AND
ABRAMS PLANETARIUM

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
355-4672.
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[he Tinshopkeeps running
Friday, November 4, 1977 1 7

Laical machinery that rumM8U is
u failure-prone u the adminiitra-
aucracy. but it has access to a

inhabitants of the.Adminiatration
denied - its very own repair

^ anything if we have to fix it
ioractically possible," said Robert
I who heads a 14-person crew
■with the maintenance of just about

Inery and metal products found at

Id in the Physical Plant building, the
y is known as the Tinshop, a

misnomer, since no tin is actually used in its
operations. It does, however, use hugequantities of copper, aluminum, iron,stainless steel and plastic in order to replaceand repair the mechanical guardians of the
University.
One of the Tinshop's best customers are

the residence halls. Fans ventilating resi¬dence hall rooms wear out with amazingspeed and are routinely replaced by Tinshoppersonnel.
While constructing access ladders to roofs

and cooling towers on campus is, by now a
routine task, some of the more impressive
productions turned out by the Tinshop

recently include themetal stairs used during
concerts held in Munn Ice Arena, and
a one-of-a-kind operating table for horse
surgery in the Veterinary Clinic, construct¬
ed to the exact specifications of MSU
veterinarians.
Though not yet available commercially,

the table is so successful in making surgery
easier, its design has been copied by ^veterinary schools throughout the country, r
Last year, 23,000 square feet of sheet fmetal was transformed by skilled hands into

a vast array of products used throughout the f |
University, ranging from ducts and doors to
countertops.

Mary Jo McElherson, a music education major, improves a dorm radiator cover
(above) by punching more ventilating holes. A broken railing from the Engineer¬ing Building (below) is cut apart and re-welded.

I '

P <1

r
Glenn Trommater carefully aligna a piece of plumbing on a drill press.

Photos by Aaron Susseli

Hie
chalenqe.

This Is a cryptogram, a form of code Ian- "0 TQLI' the "0" always standing lor "A" the
guage, where letters ot the alphabet stand "T" lor "CI' and the "L" for "T." Your chal-
lor other lettersol thealphabet. For Instance, lenge is to break the code ol the cryptogram
the words '* CAT" In a cryptogram might be below, and discover its hidden message

LI DOOWKH

BHDUZHUH

SODBLQJ KROLGDBV

WR VSRUW

ZRXOG EH DV

WHGLRXV DV

WR ZRUN.

When there's a challenge,
qualitymakes the difference.

We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee,
beer capital of the world.

That's why we'd like to offer'you another challenge
-the Pabst challenge.Taste and compare Pabst Blue
Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll like Pabst
because Blue Ribbon quality means the best-tasting beer
you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

PABST Since1844.The quality has always come through.
PABST BREWING COMPANY. Milwaukea, V la Heights. Ill. Newark, N.J.. Los Angelee. Calif. Pabst. Georgia
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WARM UP TO u,

WINTER WITH
WHITE STAG

For Downhill, Cross Country
or just walks on Campus,
Down Filled Ski Jackets will
keep you stylishly warm.
These MOUNTAIN GOAT

JACKETS are durable and
can be worn for all your
Outdoor Adventures.
Now is the time to choose

from our large selection
ofpopular White Stag
Jackets, Priced from s52.

East Lansing
Across from the
Student Union
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Xaintow!
^gancll
This Areas Only Mulli-Media Discotheque

2841 F Gd River E Lans 351-1201

Enjoy Your Weekend at the Rainbow Ranch

MARATHON
HOUSE PARTY
FRIDAY C SATURDAY
Beer Special til 8:00 I

Dancing at 8:30 Both Nitcs I

SUNDAY
ROCK N ROU KER BLAST II

Special Prices on M
Pitchers & Mixed Drinks IM

0
ANASMSUPROGRAMING BOARD EVENT

CLASSIC FILM SERIES
PRESENTS

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

PSYCHO

itertainment Concept Featuring
Special Every Nite of the Week
ntinuous Dancing 7 Nites
Low or No Cover

FRI. & SAT. 7:30 ft 9:30 109 ANTHONY

Si
SUN. 8.-00 UNION PARLORS

d?
'1.25 STUDENTS. FACULTY. STAFF WELCOME

ID s WILL BE CHECKED

We do it all For Yoiil
When:

When:

What:

Cast:

Congrogation Shaary Zodok
1924 Ceolldgo Rd.-E.Lans.

Sat., Nov. 5 9 PM-1AM

Dltco Danco tor Jewish Singloi
Boor 8 Bagolt

•3.00 Transport Provldod

Call: 485-2397; 351-9596; 323-2456
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| UlNHSSNMT 1ft SAM. J* 1M
| KHWYM1KE JLBdMulj -j*
I SPECIAL SHOWINGS ARR/UKED FOR LARCE CROUPS

Lincoln o
Conspiracy

nwaramapwatamapiia}

STUDINTC, FACULTY and STAFFWU.COMI
ID's may bo chocked JY*AAAAAAAA****AAAAAAA****»W*»****jf

OPEN AT 7:00 P.m.
SHOWS AT 7:15

9:1SP.M.
SAT.-SUN. at 1:15-3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15

WW In flEREOPHOMC SOW

ALTERNATIVE FILM SOCIETY MEETS TONIGHT *
SAT. 11 :JS P.M. "EAST HQ" ALL SEATS *2.50

Today opon 7:00 P.M.
Foaturo at 7:30-9:30
Sot. ( Sun. - Foaturo
at 5:30-7:30-9:30

'nwsszA
SPECIAL KIDDIE MATINEE SAT. t SUN.
at 1:00 B 3:00 P.M. ALL SEATS SI.00

--rid0y'N—

307,°:Sj9 Student SelvesSldg^
ASMSUprogramming board

1MT AT7iSMiJ0
SAT.-IUN. At Ii90-3|30
IdO-TiM-ttMFJW.

Mil
Why have they come?

M rrtrra t°night\r_U. I.HK1 OPEN 4:40PM 1
Shows 7:00-9:)|l

"THE IOVE STORY OF THE 70V
• Bernard Draw. Stat* Journol

"A lowly livvly film ... an odulttnl.rtoinm.nl mtk, _bast tsnts ot ths word." - Richard Schickel TimtMojaj,!

ALPACINO MARTHE KELLER
A SYDNEY POLLACK FILM

BOBBY DEERFIELD
ANNYDUPEREY-

-ALVIN SARGENT..
..-..HMMOuitt SYDNEY POLLACK...

ALTERNATIVE FILM SOCIETY MEETS LATE
TONIGHT t SAT. FoaturoWHQ
Shown ot 12 Midnight - All Sscti '2.S0

IS Ten Pound Fiddle
FHdoy <n Saturday

Michael
Coon

Why is Michael Cooney called "the I
festival"? Well, he sings over 500 songs I
kinds: old ballads, new topical songs,
sea shanties, novelty numbers bom^ /and 30s, drinking songs, love .

the Southern Appalachians, and
besides. Many of his songs have ...j.™™
choruses, and he always gets his aud»ai«van
along. Michael travels witha^ |instruments, too — he's equally good P |
concertina, banjo, fretless banjo, penny
guitar, and jew's harp. of 1
But what really matters rsn t just die y I
songs or instruments. It's Michael's

lg SO Sper-r«"' - I
the humor, the bea^'Ltraditional folk » I
jallofittoevery^ P
Chicago Sun-T1"! I

caned turn "tne compieie entertainer,^
why. Two completely different concerts..

ufclkprocea"
WORKSHOP withMichael
Learn how folksongs change as
they pass through oral tradibon-
An entertaining and
concert/workshop from an expert.

SAT
2PM

&
OM College Hall in the MSUuion C

• dnnsoi ol II* ASMSU nog*™*



1 orMoieNews^Eas^n5in^ichi^

!*%■fSTEREO REPAIR
is

5 p.m.
UP in roon^l
5Bld9'OfiitJB

FAST ECONOMICAL SHVia
FIRST CLASS C-l REPAIR

COLOR ft BLACK AND WHITE
TELEVISION REPAIR

ONE DAY SERVICE
on many repair*

boafd [jj^H BOY - SIU - TIIK

R«>.,;|

li 9:30 -6 P.M. Monday ■ Saluraiy

. - , '^M i (JJAs.Iplaybook < aJ \jJ
■Women "? J^7N 3a^
USex 300 Ay\^-\

4ANSELF BOOKSTORE
220 MAC Ave.,East Lansing

TOPICS OF LECTURE
WILL BE:

★ Self and Cod
Realization

it Meditation and
True Living

★ Mystery of Life
and Death

it Man's True
Purpose on Earth

it Love and Service

RODUCTORY LECTURE
ON

SURATSHABDYOGA
(YOGA OF CELESTIAL LIGHT AND

SOUND CURRENT)
800 ABBOTT RD.
EAST LANSING

NOV. 5, SATURDAY 7:30 p.m.
NO DONATION

R MORE INFORMATION: MARK 487-2122

UNBELIEVABLY
LOW PRICED

BEER
DISCO
BREW

OQOl

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7tl)
IPM-12PM $1.50 admission

| sponsored by DELTA CHI FRAIDWITV
$1.00 off admission with this ad

2751 E.
Grand Rlvar
acrosi from
Coral Gabloi

FEE
PARKE

Flllaf Steak-
Sirloin Staok
Porkchop,
Root! Chickan
Houw Spatial

2.44 Jumbo Friad Shrimp
2.35 Ocean Fried Parch
2.40 Staokbgrjar.no calad
2.25 Athanaon Salad
2.10 Chopped Sirloin

Baked Potato, Salad and
Texoi Toast

tncladed in above orders
3020 E. Kalamazoo S».. Ph. JJ7 • 2210

BE SURE TO LOOK
FOR OUR SPECIAL

, SPORTS TAB,
"SPORTS: IT'S MADE

OF PEOPLE"
PUBLISHED: NOV. 11th (FRIDAY)

Sunday at Hillel
Nov. A - no doli

Nov. 13 • lax 8 bagal
Nov. 20 - film, Bya Bya

Bravtrman

Tired off your
own cooking?
Bell's has
great pizza &
grinders

225M.A.C.
332 ■ 5027

1135 E. Gd.Rivor
332-0058

Opan from ll:00a.n
Frog PollvorloB From 4:30 p.m. Jj

Hofthside
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Beijiod Locked Doors-
Ooy M their MrdOMk-aikdOaN** c
Nobirolly-at-

THI TRUE ITALIAN
Try our special combination pizza:
popperoni, ham, mushrooms,
onion, groan papper and bacon.

Present This Coupon For

ONI rail ITIM
On Any Pizza

PHIDILIVIRY!
calh

Campus Pizza
1312 MICH. AVE. 337-13TT

JOAN
ArmatradingTuesday November 22
7:30 & 10pm ■ State Theatre

ALL SEATS-$6.00
Special Guest MICHAEL KATAKIS

Tickets: Discount Records and Recordland in the Meridian
A PYRAMID and Lansing Malls PRODUCTION

MICHIGAN STATE
UNIVERSITY

PERFORMING
ARTS COMPANY

PRESENTS

IROmEO &
JULIET

rnber 15.19 8:15 p.m.
FAIRCHILD THEATRE

LAST DAY TO EXCHANGE COUPONS

Now Playing
| TROJANWOMEN

Tonight 8 Saturday 8
November 9-12

ARENA THEATRE 8:15 p.*.

ANOTHER SUNDAY AT DOOLEY'S

KENNY
RANKIN
SUNDAY NCV6
TWO SHOWS: 8:00 & 10:30pm
$5.00 advance/ $5.50 day of show

Tickets available at Dooley's
and both Recordlands

A PYRAMID PRODUCTION

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
IT'S X-RATED AND

ANIMATKD
"LIKE FRITZ THE CAT, BUT MUCH FUNNIER"

... SAN FRANCISCOAFTER DARK
niNKHR THAN FRITZ

MORI IXISTINTIAL THAN HOWARD

DONALDMAYHAVE BEENDAFFY
BUTHENEVER SCORED LIKE:

Wouldn't YOU Like a Good Duck Tonight?
Misk Writttn tut1AtrftrmtA Ay

MAM VOLMAH md HOWM KAMH-Ht AM MIC

» MmxAMimrmmtun » riuiemynam

C+tkyMtu (X)H0 ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
SHOWTIMES: 7:00,8:30,10:00,11:30
SHOWPLACE: 102B WELLS
ADMISSION: >1.50

an Rntertainment service of the beol film co-op. Students, faculty &
staff welcome. Id's checked.

State News
Newsline
353-3382
Let's hear you
/\ the
J 4 GAMES! =#*
GREEN&
WHITE
KAZOOS!

MarshallMusic

Friday, November 4, 19771 9

FAMILY OF MAN
511 E. Gd. River

Dannon

Yogurt
3 , 90C
w 1 purchase

CRYSTALMT. SKI WEEK
Dec. 18-23

m Mr includes: 5 nights lodging
OAM 5 days and 5 nights skiing
/ W \ 5 full breakfasts and dinners
. 2 hrs. of lessons everyday

entertainment, parties, races
ContactMMI Ski Club 333-5199

Pop Entertainment and
101 FM present an evening with

Smeftson
^lakeQr
Madmen

TUESDAYNOVEMBER 15
8:00 P.M.

JENISON FIELDHOUSE

TICKETS
•6.50 #7.50 available

at MSU Union, Discount
Records, Campus Corners,
Sounds & Diversions
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THE STATE NEWS^CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00 _

Clarified Advertising
Information

iONE 355-8255 347 Student Services lldg.

RATES

PAYS 1 day • 90C por lino
3days-80< por lino
6 days • 75C por lino
I doys • 70C por lino

Lino roto por insorfion

EconoLinei ■ 3 lines ■ '<.00 ■ 5 days. 80' per line
3 lines. No adjustment in rate when cancelled.
Price ol item(s) must be stated in ad. Moximum
sole price of *50.

Poonuts Personal ods • 3 lines • *2.25 • per insertion.
75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment).

Rymmoge/Garage Sale ods • 4 lines • '2.50.
63' per line over 4 lines • per insertion.

Round Town ads • 4 lines • *2.50 • per insertion.
63'per line over 4 lines.

Lost I Founds ods /Transportation ads • 3 lines • M .50 -

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads ■ 2 p.m. • I class day before publication.
Cancellation Change - 1 p.m. - I doss day before

publication.
Once od is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed

until after 1st insertion.
There is a 11.00 charge for I ad change plus 50' per

additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
The Stote News will only be responsible for the 1st

doy's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be made within 10 days of expiration date.

s ore due 7 days from od expiration date If not
paid by due date, a 50' late service charge will
be due.

L§§«iir if
OLDS 88, 1962, four door,
good condition, new tires.
351-7604. 8-11-15(3)

OLDS CUTLASS, 1964. $75,
runs, engine good, body bad.
332-0416, ask for Reid.
3-11-4(3)

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS
Supreme Coupe 1972. Air,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes AM-FM, 64,000
miles. Call 655-2908.
8-11-9(5)

OLDS DELTA 881970,4 door
automatic, no rust, wifes car,
$750. 351-8058. C-2-11-7I3I

L_

MASON BODY SHOP 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting-collision sen/ice.
American-foreign cars.
485-0256. C-20-11-30-14)

IMPORT AUTO parts and
repair. 20% discount to stu¬
dents and faculty on cash/
carry service parts in stock.
Check our prices and reputa¬
tion. 500 E. Kalamazoo at

Cedar, 485-2047, 485-9229.
West campus shop. 485-
0409. Free wrecker service
with repairs with mention of
this ad. Local areas.

C-20-11-30-111)

SAFETY SERVICES Special- BUSBOYS PART time. Ap-
ist, some college preferred, ply in person. WALNUT
background in water safety HILLS COUNTRY CLUB,
required, good public speak- 8-11-813)
ing ability, must be a good

r^TBl " iwniis
HOUSEPARENTS-IMMEDI- WANTED-CAR stereo instal- HAYFrmnATE opening for live-in situa- lers. Experienced only. Apply basem.n, S0UTH. b.tion with no dependent child- in person at. 6040 South bedroom apar,n»nt. tZ
ren to provide loving care to Pennsylvania Ave., Lansing, Utilities t'„»PI"* '"'nitlw
children of deceased or dis- between 10am-9pm. Mon- 7497 0-6-1) ,,5°'Ilia aunuy, musi uc a — uecncn t*r nKnnA «nnuron ui utrceasea or ais- wowow i loam-gpm

organizer, must be a resident GIRLS NEEDED for phone ab|0(J vet One partner day-Friday. 8-11-9(6)
of Ingham County excluding Part "™ N°
the city of Lansing,

Automotive <A Automotive

AMC HORNET, 1970. 67,000 DODGE 1975 Tradesman-
miles, automatic, good trans- Finished interior, excellent
portation. $250. 355-0750. condition, best offer, must
8-11 11(31 sell. 485-4777. 6-11-11(41

FORD FAIRLANE 1970,
56,000 miles, good condition,
$375. 351-8162 after 5 p.m.
3-11-4(3)

AUD11972, automatic, buck¬
ets, AM/FM, 30 mpg. $1800
351-8058. C 17-11-31(3)

BUICK ELEC TRA, 1970, ex¬
cellent condition, air, cruise,
all power, new tires. 337-
8724. 8 11-15(3)

CAMARO 1974 V-8, spoiler,
new radials, AM-FM tape.
Call after 4 p.m., 484-1769.
314 Riley. Lansing. 5-11-4(4)

CHEVROLET WAGON 72
Nomad, economical, stick
shift. Good condition, one
owner, $675. 372-2711 week¬
days. 3-11-8(41

CHEVY VAN, 1977. Automa¬
tic, carpeted, 9900 miles,
$5200. Phone 485-8507
6-11-4(31

COMET 1967, six cylinder.
Excellent mechanically, body
fine. 351 3942. 8-11-10(3)

CORVETTE 1975-One owner,
33,000 miles. Call 485-2047
Ask for Mr. Mayes.
C-4-11-4-01

CUTLASS SUPREME 1974.
Air, AM FM stereo. $2400 or
best offer. 332-5233
5 114(31

CUTLASS, STATION wag¬
on, 1976 silver with red
interior. 27,000 miles. AM-
FM, air conditioning, rust
proof, luggage rack. Excellent
condition. $4600. 349-0724
8-11-7 (7)

DATSUN 280Z 1976, 2 door
hatchback, automatic AM/
FM radio $5500. 321-2032
5-11 4 13)

DATSUN- B210 1975. Low
mileage, no rust, $2400. 30
m.p.g. 627-4765, days.
R- n.uni

DODGE VAN 1976. Air brush
mural, AM/FM, CB. Unique
ceiling, partially customized.
For info and photo, call Jeff
at 353-1564 8-11-14151

AM,™, royALE. 1973.AM/FM stereo, loaded new
exhaust. 349 2596. 5-11-10(3)

FORD PICK-UP 1969 360 V8
engine. 4 speed transmission,
good condition. $650 call
353-8165. 8-11-14(41

GRAN torin07 T9737 air,
steel radials. Elite interior]
Good condition. 355-5995
after 5 p.m. 6-11-9(3)

GREMLIN X 1973-1974. Stan¬
dard transmission, AM/FM
stereo, new tires, exhaust
and shocks. 355-6152.

6; 11-414)
HONDA CVCC 1976 Hatch¬
back. 4 speed, AM/FM ster¬
eo, low mileage. Extra sharp.
First owner. $3300. 489-3419.
X-8-114(4)

KARMANN GHIA convert¬
ible 1972. Michelin tires, AM/
FM stereo, new top. 33 mpg.
Excellent condition, $1850.
32T6149. 84T7I4I

MALIBU 1976, low mileage,
excellent condition, super
clean. 393-1191. 5-11-7131

MAVERICK, 1973, 4-door,
new radials and paint. 699-
2428. 8-11-4(3)

MERCURY MONTEREY,
1972, four door, AM/FM, all
power, high mileage. 351-
5264 after 6 p.m. 3-11-7(4)
MONTE CARLO, 1975] Excel¬
lent condition. 33,000 miles
air, AM/FM. $3,400. 349-
5440. 1-114(41

MUSTANG MACH I 1969
4-speed 351 V-8, posi-trac-
tion, holley AM/FM stereo,
new brakes. Excellent, 355-
4889. 2 4-11-8(4)

MIDGET 1971. Nice car AM
/FM cassette deck. Best offer
485-6015. 14-11-14 (3)

NEED CASH? We buy im¬
ports and sharp late model
compacts. Call John De
Young, WILLIAMS V.W.
484-1341 or 484-2551
C-20-11-30-15)

OPEL MANTA Rally 1974.
Good condition, many extras.
Best offer, 372-0081.
8-11-7-131

PINTO 3 door automatic,
radio, 11,000 miles, excellent
condition. 332-2293. 5-11-8(3)

PINTO RUNABOUT, 1974,
AM/FM radio, automatic. Ex¬
cellent condition. $1395, 627-
7027.8-11-14131

PINTO WAGON, 1974, auto¬
matic. roof rack. $1295. Call
Dee, 694-3971 Monday-Fri¬
day, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 5-11-9141

PINTO, 1974 Bronze, 43,000
miles. Little rust. Call 339-
9553. 8-11-15(31

PONTIAC 1970 like new Le-
mans. Power, air, AM/FM,
rustproofed. Low mileage.
351-0923. 5-11-7(3)

PONTIAC GRAND Le Mans
4-door, air, power steering
and brakes. Call after 6 p.m.
337-7349. 10-11-11(4)

STARFIRE 1975-power steer¬
ing and brakes. V-6, AM/FM.
$2900 394-2931. 8-11-8(3)

TRIUMPH-SPITFIRE 1976
hard and soft top, french
blue, professionally polished
and winterized. Excellent
condition-owner female.
$3800 371-5700 ask for
Marsha/leave message.
8-VM1I6I

VEGA GT 1974 Hatchback, 4
speed, air, AM/FM, good
condition. $1075. 486-4973.
3;U -4(3)
VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE,
1975. AM/FM stereo, custom
interior. Yellow-automatic,
16,000 miles. $2600, or best
offer. 323-7440. 4-11-4 (4)

VOLKSWAGEN - RABITT
1975. Very good condition.
Will take older van for trade.
393-5630. 4-11-8(4)

VOLVO STATION wagon
1973 Automatic, air. $3000.
349-1440, after 5:30 p.m.
5-11-4-13)

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-
15 inch. Mounted free. Also,
good supply of snow tires.
PENNELL SALES. 1301%
East Kalamazoo, Lansing.
482 5818 C-20-11-30-I5I

Employment jji
HOSPITAL HOUSEKEEPING
Instructional assistant in vo¬
cational custodial training
program. Must have experi¬
ence in hospital work. Five
hours per day, 5 days per
week. Contact Harold Hum¬
ble Personnel, 676-3268 or
Jan Danford. 676-3303.
5-11-4(101

KEY PUNCH and MAG card
operators, and typist. Full or
part-time, competitive
wages. Please phone JIM¬
MY'S ANGEL'S 321-6878.
8-11-9-16)

DOMINO'S PIZZA

is now accepting applications
for full or part-time help.
Apply in person after 4:30
p.m. 966 Trowbridge, 351-
7100 or 1139 E. Grand River
Ave. 351-8880. BL-1-11-4111) I

meet title VI Ceta eligibility
requirement. Inquire at the
MICHIGAN EMPLOYMENT
SECURITY COMMISSION
3215 Pennsylvania. Lansing.
5-11-9(16)

DRIVEWAY ATTENDANT,
part-time. Day or evening
shifts available. UNIVERSITY
STANDARD, 351 0770.
2-11-4(4)

KEYPUNCH operator for 2nd
shift, 4-12 p.m. Call 371-1000
for appointment. 8 11 -14(3)

WAITRESSES WAITERS-
full time days, excellent work-
ing conditions, medical bene¬
fits. Apply BURCHAM HILLS
RETIREMENT CENTER, 2700
Burcham Dr., East Lansing.
3-11-7(6)

exnerience TEJET For hold °u«lda ^ploy-experience necessaor. fo nationai

361.1

Interview call BarbWakefieFd rnont. VFW NATIONAL
at 321-8660 after 5 p.m. H0ME, Eaton Rapids, 663-
8 1M5I6I 1521 ext. 131. 5-11-7-110)

MAIDS WANTED part time. KEYPUNCH OPERATOR-
Apply in person at the RED experience a must for IBM
ROOF INN, 7412 W. Saginaw 029 and Univac 1710. Hours,
Highway, Lansing. 5-11-10(4) 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday.

Responsible person needed
VFW NATIONAL HOME,

NIGHT MANAGERS Eaton Rapids, 663-1521 ext
r Ideal opportunity for employ- 131, 5.11.7.(9)
ment while completing your
education. Requirements: OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/
previous retail experience, vear.round. Europe, S. Amer-must have transportation. |c Austra|| As| „

7™n ,me emnlTvZ9 in ,ialdS' $500 «120° monthly,and part-time employees, in _ .. . . . *
both Lansing and East Lan- Fxpensf
smo areas Hours flexible Free m,or™"°n- Write: IN-
starfing wage based on ex^ TERNATIONAL JOB CEN-
perience and hours available: 7FR- Dept. ME Box 4490
See Mr. Vint or Mr. Ryan at Berkeley, Ca. 94704.
MIN-A-MART $10, 2168 OR-4-11-4-19)
West Grand River, Okemos
(across from Bill Knapps) ESCORTS WANTED. $6/
Tuesday, November 8, 1977 hour- No training necessary.
7 p.m.-9 p.m. 4-11-8(201 Call 489-2278. Z-30-11-9 (3)

WANTED: ,

TIRE REPAIR-Monday, mate for 4.
Wednesday, Friday, year-

FEMALE ,(

■15(31
Wednesday, t-rioay, year- near campgs Ph"",n*lround, will train, must have 6029. 8-11-15(3) ®'
own car or van. Call 1-772-
4756. 2-8-11-11(4)

FULL AND part time jobs.
Excellent earnings. 374-6328,
4-6 p.m. daily. 8-11-11(31

MAN WITH van to deliver the
FREE PRESS on campus
Monday-Friday, 4:30-6:30
a.m. and Sunday 1 a.m.-6

uu.n-Dccece
a.m. $100 per week. Call WAITRESSES
332-1606 before 1 p.m.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED-
Lansing Country Club area.
Duties Include cooking,
cleaning, chauffeuring. Full
time position for responsible
person. Call 372-8100, ext. 56.
8-11-n (71

PART-TIME positions for
MSU students. 15-20 hours/
week. Automobile required.
Phone 339-9500, 339-3400.
C-20-11-30-14)

lease breaker
1 bedroom unit now „

BURCHAM
WOODS

2-11-4(7)

0
■MART
PIDIRAL
JOBHIINTIRS

monthly for government
fcfi (contain* vary exter

noftonwWe listing of currant fo<
a*, all grade-levels, all <
I- Trial subscription i

WANTED
BECOME A College Campus part ,ime- PINE LAKE
Dealer. Sell Brand name ster- LOUNGE, 1591 Lake Lansing
eo components at lowest Rd. 339-1522. 8-11 714)
prices. High Profits; No
Investment Required. For de- RESIDENT MANAGER. Res-
tails contact: FAD COMPO- P°nsible hard working mar-
NENTS, INC., 65 Passaic ried couple needed to man-
Ave., P.O. Box 689 Fairfield, a9e a <1 unit student rental
New Jersey 07006. Ilene apartment building. Call
Oriowsky, 201-227-6884. Cathy 351-8135. 0-8-11-14(6)
Z-1-11-4(9)

ROOMMATE TO share town-
house. Fully furnished, car¬
peting throughout, air condi¬
tioning, garbage disposal,
indoor/outdoor pool. Call
882-8556. 8-11-4(5)

COUPLE OR INDIVIDUAL
FOR 1-bedroom country
apartment. Need own refrig¬
erator, stove. $75/month 8
utilities. 349-1748. 3-11-714)

FEMALE STUDENT
to share 2 bedroom I
ment in E. Lansing. 3514041 I
after 6 p.m. 4-11-7(41

Houses

SIX BEDROOM house. I .
block from campus. 9 ro$ I

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 3 MODELS WANTED. $8/
month old. Hours flexible 2-3 hour. We will train 489-2278.
days a week. 351-6283. Z-30-11-9 (3)
8-11-15(41

MEDICAL ASSISTANT for
East Lansing M.D. Must be

E.K.G. TECHNICIAN
Immediate openings for
TRAINED E.K.G. technicians.

older, r 1, and married. ' Fu" ''me' a.m.-7 p.m
every other weekend. Excel¬
lent benefits that include paid
vacation after 1 year employ¬
ment, paid holidays, sick
leave, health insurance, tui¬
tion reimbursements and
retirement program. Apply
E.W. SPARROW HOSPI¬
TAL, 1215 E. Michigan, Lan¬
sing, 48910. A non-discrimi¬
natory affirmative employer,
male/female handicap.

WAITRESS, EXPERIENCE 8-11-8(161
preferred. December-March.

References. Send ri

Box 739, E. Lansing.
X-5-11-4(3)

WAITRESS, FULL time day
and nights. Must be neat and
clean, must have references.
Apply in person only. JACKS
corner of Logan and Jolly.
8-11-1016)

I'-'-im JEWELRY SALES part time GRADUATE OR married stu- 5510. STe'maR"realtY^'
FULL TIME janitorial days, help needed, experience pre- dents. New luxury 2 bedroom 8-11.9(4)
Must have car Jerry 482- 'er,9d but not neccessary. apartment. East Lansing bus I
6232. 5-11-7-13)' Presently seeking two people service. No pets. Start at GOOD NEIGHBORS Ifor mornings, afternoons or $230. Call 351-9483 or 351- pa,king, pho« °D ^l
GOOD DRUMMER neededto roT"j'ewflFRSFmnZ 9195 artor 6 p m-M H-SO-I6) ployed graduate student.SI
join established band. Must ShLinnCente, k-11 qm for commuter 372-7973. ■
sing some lead. Mostly Shopp,ng_Center. 5^-9(7) PEmALE t0 ,ub|e8se Eden 8-11-11141
weekends, call Universe, 676- 8USPERSONS LUNCHES Rock aPartment starling Jan-
5822 or 349-5057. 5-11-7-14) 10:30 am-3 pm. LION'S DEN uary Ca" 351 -0476-

RESTAURANT, 213 S.
AVON-TOO many bills? Pay Grand, downtown Lansing,
them all and have money to Apply in person only between
spare with AVON earnings. 2 pm-4pm. 8-11-14(6)
482-6893 C-5-11-7-I4I

SALES PEOPLE for new
waterbed store near Haslett.
Call 339-1500 after 11 a.m.

Monday for appointments.

8-11-15(3)

STUDENTS
Looking For A Job?? |Waitresses and barmaid 2-11-4(3)

needed at PRO BOWL EAST.
Flexible hours, work around
your class schedule. Earn

RESPIRATORY THERAPY
TECHNICIANS

VOLVO 145, 1973, air, power
steering and brakes, good
tires, interior clean. 394-1669,
Terri". 8-11-14(3)

VW SQUARE BACK, 1971,
prebuilt engine and transmis¬
sion, needs muffler. $500.
337-0512. 3-11-414)

VW CAMPER 1966. Rebuilt
engine, nice interior. $875
372-8373. 8-11-14(3)

Auto Service /
LANSING'S LARGEST sup¬
ply of foreign car workshop
manuals in stock. CHEQUE¬
RED FLAG FOREIGN CAR
PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo St., one mile west of
campus. C-9-11-1K24I

JUNK CARS wanted. We
pay more if '65 or newer and
running. Also buying used
cars and trucks. 321-3651,
any time. C-20-11-30-I6I

Fringe benefits,
board. Apply CRYSTAL
MOUNTAIN, Thompsonville,
Mich. 49683. 616-378-2911.
2-5-11-7(6)

WANTED TWO or three
piece band for ski season.
Play top 40, rock, country.
CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN,
Thompsonville, Mich. 49683.
616-378-2911. Z-5-11-7(51

WAITRESSES FULL and
part time, nights. FRENCH-
IES BAR in Lansing. Apply in
person at 400 Baker St. Just
south of Diamond Reo plant,
1 block west of Cedar St.
10 11-4(7)

RN NEEDED immediately,
every other weekend. Day
shift, double and % for
holidays. Call 646-6258, Lois
Martin. 8-11-21-15)

MAG CARD II operator for
East Lansing law office. Full
time, good benefits. Experi¬
enced. Call 351-6200 Avail¬
able immediately. 8-11-7(5)

SANTA HELPERS full and
part time. November 25-
December 24. Apply in per¬
son Meridian Mall Manage¬
ment Office. 8-11-8(6)

COCKTAIL WAITRESS
wanted. Days or evenings.
Please apply in person. 820
W. Miller Rd., Lansing.
HUDDLE LOUNGE. 8-11-4(4)

extra $$ for Christmas. Apply Immediate openings forin person only at PRO BOWL Certified/eligible or Regis-EAST, 2757 E. Grand River. tered/Registree eligible.8-11-4(10) Respiratory therapy techni-
cians full time 3-11:30 p.m.

WORK WITH severely hand:- Excellent benefits that
capped adults in job-skill include paid vacation after 1
training. Special-Ed/Rehabili- year employment, paid holi-
tation background required, days, sick leave, health insur-
Experienced with behavior ance, tuition reimburse-
modification techniques pre- ments, and retirement pre¬
ferred. Flexible 20 hours/ gram. Apply E. W. SPAR-
week. Send resume to Mari- ROW HOSPITAL, 1215 E.
lyn Cohn 598-4 ID Bois lie Michigan, Lansing, 48910. A
Drive, Haslett, Michigan non-discriminatory affirma-
48840. 2-11 -3( 11) tive action employer, male/

female handicap. 8-11-8(18)
WAITRESS-PART-TIME and

CARARf't 2&7*1 ™E WAITRESSES AND BarCABARET. 489-6967. MaiWe «..II

7-11-1013) Ma'dS' fu" 0r. part ,lma'

1,2,3 bedroom
apartments

•fully carpeted
• set heot end central elr
conditioning
• xwlmmlng pool
• 14-hour maintenance
•pley ground for children
"

lopeti

cell for Information J49-3I00
10-5 Tueidoy-Frldey
10-2 Saturday

Knob Hill
Apartments

3 PERSON HOUSE. 1 vsaff- |
cy December 20, 01
walk M.S.U.. big yard, Wk I
en, $100 includes litis |
337-2022. 1-11-4(5)

UNFURNISHED 2 be* I
MALE ROOMMaTe wanted N^'campus,neAl»r««r I
for modern duplex. Own ^,^90'T71" I
room, $110/month. Call any-
time, 351-7423. 3-11-7(4) B-'l-lblbl

FURNISHED ROOM, ill
plus deposit, includes utiL
ties. Come 526 EvergrsetS
next to Abbott Rd. Booml
$2. 3-11-4141

FOUR-BEDROOM furnished I
house. 1 mile west ol am-1
pus. 8 or 11 month lent. I
$190 for 2 people: $215lot] I
people; $240 for 4. 676-3780 1
evenings. 8-11-4(61

FEMALE GRADUATE At I
dent to share house. Ckmlo I
campus. Call 351-8349afisr5 I
p.m. BL-1 11-4(3)

THREE BEDROOM duplex. I
Fireplace, basement, garage. IOWN ROOM in large apart- .

ment $95/month off Haslett ^ [_CC. $210/monthT«-
Rd., east of Marsh Rd. on bus 9317 after 4 „ m 5.11.7.19
route. Call 339-1442 after 5 a™ ' P m-»_ _

8-11-15(5)

WAITRESSES WANTED,
experience preferred but not
necessary. Apply in person
GARAGE RESTAURANT,
316 N. Capital, downtown
Lansing. 5-11-10(51

PERSON TO sell advertising
for new sports newspaper.
Part time, commission basis.
Good experience for advertis¬
ing student. 485-0765.
8-11-15151

STUDENTS-THE perfect
part-time job. Evenings, must
be neat, dependable, and
have transportation. Call 666-
3931 between 3 p.m. and 5
p.m. 5-11-10(51

RELIABLE PERSON to sit in necessary. Apply in person
my home Fridays, own trans- only, after 5 p.m. LANSING
portation. Call evenings. 349- RECREATION CENTER, 1115
6830. 8-11-714) S. Washington. 3-11-4(7)

evening in bowling alley and EAST LANSING-furraW I
lounge. Some experience SUBLET 2 person apartment 2-bedroom duplex. 1* I

overlooking pool and golf drapes, yard care included« ■
course. Close to campus, rent. Large yard, m |
$220/month. Call 351-4684. 694-4436 after 5 p.m.
X-8-11-4(51 3-11-4(5)

Fall 10 Speed Sale
Sentinel Sophomore W

5 Pin alloy cotterless crank, positron derailleurstourney alloy centerpull brakes, gumwall tires.
Sentinel Whisper fi.T. ^53$$All alloy components. Shimono 600 derailleurs 5 pinOLX crank set. alloy rims. 90 R.S.I, tires, bar-end shifters
quick-release hubs.

Velocipede ^
Peddler

541E.GrandRiver 351-7240

GENERAL LABORERS-if you
are available to work one full
day Monday-Friday (andBATTERY SALE. $7 for your have transportation), apply inold battery in exchange for a person 9-11 a.m. MAN-

new one. WESTERN AUTO POWER, INC. 105 E. Wash-
STORE, Williamston. tenaw, downtown Lansing
OR 1-11-4141 8-11-4(71

SENIORS

CONVERT YOUR EXPERIENCE IN ACADEMIA
TO WORK IN GHANA, CHAD, MALI, JAMAICA
CHILE, EOUADOR AND 60 OTHER NATIONS
WHERE PEOPLE WILL BENEFIT FROM YOUR
EFFORTS IN EDUCATION, AGRICULTURE, BUS¬
INESS, ENGINEERING, AND A HOST OF OTHER
FIELDS. SIGN UP TODAY AT THE PLACEMENT
OFFICE FOR A TALK WITH FORMER PEACE
CORPS VOLUNTEERS ON CAMPUS. NOV. 7-8AT PLACEMENT OFFICE.

Your key to a

luxury Apartment

HICKORY HILLS
2 Bedroom Townhouses

•Spacious *2 levels

•Balcony •Corpatlng
•Dishwasher #Modarn

351-5937 «

332-6492

1723 Cambria Drive
East Lansing
dose to bus line

KEY
PUNCH

OPERATORS

Modern growing 488 bed
Lansing hospital has
mediate openings for full
time Key Punch Operators

expanding data pro¬
cessing center.

Ideal candidate for this re¬

sponsible position will have
experience on the IBM 3742.
Position offers opportunities
for individual growth.

The hospital offers excel¬
lent fringe benefits thot in¬
clude paid vocation and
tuition reimbursement after
1 year employment. We also
offer paid holidays, sick pay,
hospital paid health insur-

and pension plan.
Salary is commemorate with
experience. Apply to:

ROSS P. ALANDER
ASSISTANT PERSONNEL
DIRECTOR
I.W. SPARROW HOSPITAL
1215 E.MICHIGAN
LANSING. MICH. 48910

A non-discriminatory
affirmative action employei
Male/Female Handicap

PEOPLE NE1CHEI
WAHT AD

Just complete form and
mail withpayment to:

State News Classified Dept.
347Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Mich. 48823

Address

City

Daytime Phone

Classification.

Zip Code
Student Number

- Preferred Insertion Dole

25 characters in a line, including punctuation and spaces between wor
Print Ad here

CIRCLE RATE WANTED
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' B [ for Sate «
L, k TO c«mpu». Four
Com fireplace, 2 balh.,£),month P'us
CJlTV VEST, 351-1600.
^.11 30-14)
V BEDROOM home.
U;iahie now. 111< Kalnna-

$200/nnonth. 641-4007;
14107. X-8-11-813)
fcSON TO have room in
13 bedroom home 4100/
I„th b utilities. 361-5975.
■l-8(3)

IbEDROOM, ell himiehed
Vuritv deposit, 6 month

(82.0173. Z-3-11-713)

tsT-NEED 1 for 3 man,C ,oom, parking, on bus-
L $90+ • 484-1978.
£l 1-8(3)

JDOBS |[7]
J ROOM in si* men
o % block to campus,

fe/month. Furnished, very
£ 313 278-4284.
K-il 8(3)

OWN ROOM available in
coed duplex, good room¬
mates, near campus. 332
1728.8-11-10(3)

EAST LANSING, share fur¬
nished duplex, one room.
Busline, 4110. 374-6366.
0-20-11-30(3)

CAMPUS NEAR, clean, fur¬
nished. Share modern kitch¬
en and bath. From $85/
month,485-1436 or 361-6471.
0-20-11-30(4)

SUBLET ROOM, winter only.3 blocks from MSU $90,
parking, kitchen facilities!
Completely furnished. 351-
0945. 2-11-4(41

For Sale !<V

For Sale • T- For Sale Animals |pKj [Semite
RAW HONEY

.65 per pound, your contain¬
er. 332-1709. 5-11-7-131

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

Gibson Hummingbird
Acoustic guitor
New Retoll $600
SALE PRICE $275

with hard shell cose
now have a variety of

snowtlres to fit most ca

Prices range from $19.99
up. We have the best prices
on guitar strings In town. We
repair all brands of electron,
ic equipment and televi.

Dicker and Deal,
Second Hand Store

1701 South Cedar

WE PAY up to $2 for LP's &
cassettes-also buying/selling
45's, songbooks, magazines.
FLAT, BLACK & CIRCULAR
upstairs 541 E. Grand River.
Open 11 a.m., 351-0838.
C-2-11-4(61

BOOKS, MAGAZINES,
comics and more! CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP, 307 E. Grand
River. 332-0112.
C-20J 1_-30-(3)
MEN'S 10 speed Fuji, 25 inch,
blue, brand new, $115. CALL
487-9120. 8-11-10-13)

APPLES, CIDER, BLOSSOM AUCTION
ORCHARDS, The Wedow- ALL new toys and merchan-
ski's 2 miles N. of Leslie, 3587 <*ise. 6:30 p.m Nov. 11 at
Hull Rd. Old US-127. Hours, 0kemos C®"t,al Elementary
9-5 p.m. Closed Mondays,, school, at Okemos Road and
1-589-8251 Gift narkannc ^ope. Sponsors, RED
shipped bv UPS CEDAR OPTOMISTS. Auc-
ORM.11 in mf• tionBr James R EllisOR-20n-30-l8l 4-11-11(7)

forKChrimmlNG 0,hV°U; hT CASSETTE "PLAY" back7re-
MFA oTduate $15°ne351V COrde'' "mpli,ier' $100'
0254 5-11-813) Hoover portable spin dry

washer, dryer, $150. 394-
DAVENPORT-BLACK furry, 1053.3-11-7(41
98" contemporary, perfect ~ ,,

condition, $198 cash, 349- Blc 980 turntable with car-
4116 after 5 p.m. 3-11-4(41 ,r'd8e- B^d,new under war-ranty. $300 list-will sell for- "

$190. 489-2718. X 11 11(5)NEW, USED and vintage
guitars, banjos, mandolins, 1 USED Fender Bassmen
etc. Dulcimers and kits, re- amplifier, 1 15" Jensen
corders, strings, accessories, speaker cabinet. $200. 351-
books, thousands of hard-to- 5208. 8-11-11(4)
find albums. (All at very low
prices). Private and group PAIR INFINITY 2000 II, like
lessons on guitar, banjo, man- new> $450. 321-4099 after 5
dofin, all styles. Gift certrf-

^s'eTde'rTvTnStVu5: ™"oTeARc7; Signature,
E8S' Gr8nd

W
—, 372-0102days

GREAT DANE, puppies,
ready to go, 4 females left,
champion background, AKC
registered, father black
mother blue, puppies black,
dew claws removed, $100.
882 7167 5-11 4(7)

KEESHOND-PUPPIES,
A.K.C. registered, champion
stock, $150-8250. 669-3296.
8-11-11(3)

DOBERMAN PINCHER pups
AKC, whelped 9/5/77, shots
and wormed. Black and rust
females. $100. 655-3910 after
6 p.m. 8-11-11(51

Lightning litho
| frxnung
Kuick As A Flash
I 2711 South Cador

394-2995

Typing term papers
and thesis. IBM

experienced. Fast
Service.

CallSS14f23

I BIGGS PRINTERS

| RI'SINESS, SOCIAL, St
1 INSTANT PRINTING
1 "No Job Too Small Or TooBigg"
I OFFSETA LETTERPKEvS
■36 S Pennsylvania 4S2-J077
[ (1 Blk North OiMt. Hop*)

ibm Selectric
typing. Term papers.
Near faculty club.
Open 7 days.

Call Pit 393-9642

fUPIRMtUMIt
WIDE SELECTION OF PAPERS

2.9*
JWE FEATURE THE MIRACLE XEROX 9200 DUPLICATING
■SYSTEM. WE WILL SHOW YOU A SAMPLE OF ITS SUPER
^QUALITY"

JAX COPYING
■sue.GRAND RIVER (UPPER LEVEL)
llkSl LANSING M-F 8:30-6:00 Sat. 10-3
■ ACROSS FROM BERKEY ABOVE PARAMOUNT
|new

CALL 332-3300

|'REGULARWHITE II" GOOD Alt NOVEMBER

IFOR A SHARP
RESUME

TYPESETTING FOR THAT EXTRA SNAP

PAPER SELECTION TO SET THE RIGHT MOOD

OFFSET PRINTING FOR CRISPNESS

prinlt-ln-Q-minlt
| RE RE PROFESSIONALS IN RESUME'pRINTING

ci at MAC £ Ann in East Lansing
Hows: S:30-6:00 M F; 10:00-3:00 Sal.

PROFESSIONAL RESUfTlES

S'SftSsr'""'
printing on your choice of
paper.

•ALSO*

COfTlPLETE DISSERTATION
SERVICE

PHOTOCOPIES
located downstairs at the
corner of MAC *Gd. River

2SS"«services, does not
or » TYPING • typesetting
»l/28™7 SERVICES- EXPIRES

»% DISCOUNTCOUPON

JtfttaeL

Thesis, term papers,
and resumes. IBM

typing. Prompt Service

Better see

THE
RESUME
ACE

3-day service or less!

fftfcSS 332-8667
547 EastGrandRiuer, East Lansing

Reasonable
Cost

Quality
Wortmansliip

UNIGRAPHICS

RESUME SPECIALIST
Owner Operated

IBM TYPING, IBM TYPESETTING
OFFSET PRINTING

COMPLETE DISSERTATION

SERVICE
A wide selection of papers*photo-screens*colored inks*borders

•chart-pak lettering*motching coversheets and envelopes.

2843 E. Grand River
332-8414 .

.

Courteous
Right Across From Coral Gables S6CViC6

Prompt
Delivery

Need Resume Printing ?

now features;

•Certificate Royale watermarked bond
,with matching envelopes.
• Phototypesetting for that professional
look.

• A variety of colors, textures, and
type styles.

PERFECT FOR WEDDING INVITATIONS
STATIONERY. AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

M-F «t 30-e
Sat 10-5

211 Abbott Road
Next to Slate Theater

Phone 351-4321

USED COUCHES $35 and
chairs $10. Call 351-2798
0-6-10-1013)

MENS DINGO boots like
new. Size 9 'A W. $25. Mens
figure skates, size 9'4, $15
337-9671. 5-11-8(4)

SEWING MACHINES. Guar¬
anteed reconditioned ma¬

chines from $39.95. New
machines from $69.50,
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
CO. 1115 N. Washington.
489-6448. C-20 11 31(71

QUEEN SIZE bed excellent
condition, everything includ¬
ed. $200. 487-5330 1-11-4(31

MUST SELL. Marantz 1060
amp, 112 tuner, Pioneer pro¬
ject 100 speakers. Pioneer PL
12DII turntable. Best offer.
Augie at 351-3482. 2-11-7(51

MAYTAG DISHWASHER
portable, copper, large capa¬
city. $100. 694-5135 after 6
p m. 2-11-7(31

INSTANT CASH. We're pay¬
ing $1-2 for albums in good
shape. WAZOO RECORDS,
223 Abbott, E. Lansing. 337-
0974. BL-1-11-4(51

TURNTABLE-PHILIPS 212
with Ortophon cartridge.
Mint, list $260. asking $150.
332-5552. 1-11-4(3)

WATER BEDS are bedder at
SOUNDS AND DIVER¬
SIONS. Open till 9 p.m.
weeknights. DOWNTOWN
across from Knapps. 484-
3855. 0-1-11-4151

JUST IN time for Christmas.
Macrame planters-your
choice. From $2-$20. 2310
Bernard St. 393-3348.
5-11-10(41

MUST SELL-Leaving town.
Ross 10 speed bike, excellent
condition, best offer. Call
337-7640. 6 11-8(4)

| Mobile Homes pWj
BARON, 1972, 2 bedroom
partially furnished. 882-7828,
evenings. 4-11-4 (3)

ONE AND two bedroom
everything furnished except
electric. 10 minutes from E.
Lansing, no pets. 641-6601.
0-16-11-22(5)

THREE STUDENTS needed
for a 3 bedroom double wide
mobile home located 10 miles
from MSU. A six month lease
plus deposit, Partly furnished.
$130/each utilities included.
675-7589 6-11 p.m. 8-11-14(8)

CHAMPION. 1962. Fenced in
lot, shed, many extras price
negotiable. 351-7294.
8-11-9(3)

Lost & Found

100 USED VACUUM clean¬
ers. Tanks cannisters, and
up-rights. Guaranteed on full
year, $7.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-20-11-30 (6)

LOST, MALE Irish Setter.
White flea & choke collar
351-2612. 2-11-4(3)

LOST CELLO music near
music building. Reward, 349-
1005. 3-11-4(3)

LOST: 1974 woman's U of M
class ring. Gold with blue
stone. 387-1171. Call persist¬
ently. 2-11-7(3)

Personal /
DUE TO the unprecedented
demand for Linda Ronstadt/
Stephen Bishop concert, ar¬
rangements have been made
with Linda Ronstadt's staff to
hang the lighting system
from the roof of Munn Arena
to make available 1,000 more
seats that were previously
obstructed. Tickets are now
available at the MSU UNION,
DISCOUNT RECORDS and
at SOUNDS AND DIVER¬
SIONS. 6 11-10(16)

Peanuts Personal,!
FRED VAN H. We miss your
friendly flashes in the comp
shop! The Girls. S-5-11-713)

Recreation ^
STEREO RECEIVER 8-track
recorder, $120. Women's
Nordica ski boots, tree. 7 V?.
$25. Skates, 7V $15. 355-
3666. 5-11-4(3)

?. 487-9295.

Rummage Sale

GIBSON FIREBIRD, reverse

body, 1963 vinrage, super
condition Plus more. WIL¬
COX TRADING POST. 485-
4391. C-20-11 -30-141

DYNACOA-35 speakers $180
Sansui AU-9500 amp 170
watts $300. Tuner TU-9900
$275. list $450. 485-0686.
6 11-4(41

Animals jjVxj
MORGAN GELDING-4 years,
started under saddle. Free
board till Spring, $600, 641-
6976. 5 11-7 (3)

TWO YEAR female AKC
Siberian husky needs a good
home. Best offer. 882-8425
between 12 noon and 5 p.m.
5-11-7(4)

HORSE BOARDING-Oke-
mos. Indoor arena, box stalls,
paddocks. $75. 349-2094.
6-11-413)

RUMMAGE: Antiques, furni¬
ture, dishes. 337-9114 before
4 p.m. 1525 High St. after 5
p.m. 8-11-8(3)

GARAGE SALE-Clothing,
household items, miscellan¬
eous. Saturday Nov. 5 12-6
p.m. 4434 Oakwood Dr., Oke¬
mos. 1-11-4(4)

ANTIQUES. COLLECT¬
IBLES, 3 piece blonde bed¬
room set, crib, Serta twin bed
with headboard, King size
mattress and box springs,
bike and much more. 118
Beech, East Lansing. Nov 4-5
10-6 p.m. 2-11-4(7)

BENEFIT SALE. Friday, Sat¬
urday Nov. 4-5. 10 a.m.-5
p.m. UNITARIAN UNIVER¬
SALE CHURCH. 855 S.
Grove East Lansing. Across
from Library. 2-11-4(5)

BOOKS. DISHES, dolls, de¬
corator items, furniture,
jewelry, knick-knacks, Chris'-
mas items and miscellaneous.
On Marsh Rd. 1 mile north of
Grand River, then east to
1230 Tihart, follow signs.
Friday, Saturday and Sun¬
day, 9 am 7 pm. 2 11-4(8)

OPEN 9-5:30 daily, closed
Saturday. OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT 2617 E. Michigan,
Lansing, 372-7409.
C-4-11-4(3)

FREE LESSON in complexion
care. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO 321-
5543. C-20-11-30-13)

FOR QUALITY stereo ser¬

vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE
555 East Grand River.
C-20-11-30(3)

HOUSECLEANING, 2 ladies
with 4 years experience. Ref¬
erences, 323-7042. 8-11-4(3)

HOUSEKEEPING: HOMES,
schools, businesses, sorori¬
ties, fraternities. Price negoti¬
able. 625-';389. 8-11-7 (3)

LANDSCAPE WORK, snow
blowing and odd jobs. 485-
1395. 3-11-4(3)

FREE NEEDLE check. Bring
in your record player needle
for free check at any time.
Special prices on new need¬
les MARSHALL MUSIC,
East Lansing. C-1 -11-4(5)

EQUITY LOAN-if you are
buying your home on a

mortgage or own your home
free and clear, ask about our
equity loan. Borrow against
your equity to consolidate
your bills, make major home
improvement, take that long
awaited vacation, or for any
other good purpose. Call
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
EAST LANSING, 351-2660
and ask for Mr. McDonald.
OR-1-11-4(12)

Typing Service

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
complete dissertation and
resume service; typesetting,
IBM typing, editing, multilith
offset printing and binding.
We encourage comparative
shopping. For estimate stop
in at 2843 East Grand River or
phone 332-8414.
C-20-11-30(9)

PROMPT TYPING service.
Theses, term papers, re¬
sumes. I.B.M. 694-1541.
0-7-11-9(3)

TYPING TERM papers and
thesis, IBM experienced, fast
service. Call 351-8923
O 20-11 30 (3)

than typing
i call -wi

ANN BROWN PRINTING
AND TYPING. Dissertations,
resumes, general printing.
Serving MSU for 27 years
with complete theses service.
349-0850. C-30-11-30-(5)

EXPERT TYPING service by
MSU grad. 17 years experi¬
ence. Near Gables. Call 337-
0205. 0-20-11-30(4)

TYPING, EXPERIENCED.
Fast and reasonable. 371-
4635. C-20-11 -30-(3)

TWELVE YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts,
term papers. Evenings, 675-

^l*30"131

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
Complete dissertation and
resume service. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River, 8:30
-5:30 Monday-Friday. 337-
1666._C2q:11-»)-(52
EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (pica-elite)
FAY ANN, 489 0358.
C-20-11-30-13)

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 343 Student Services
Bldg., by noon at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

Hallelujah, halleluiah, halle-
luyah, hallelu, praise plus yah,
Yahweh, Elohem, Yahshua
Lord? God? Jesus? Praise ye
who? From 6 to 8 tonight, 335
Union.

Video Workshop needs
crew for East Lansing City
Council meetings first and
third Tuesdays of each
month. Information available
second floor, Union.

Registered student organi¬
zations can get applications
for ASMSU Programing
Board funding, 307 and 309
Student Services Bldg. Dead¬
line is 5 p.m. Monday.

The MSU Simulation Soci¬
ety meets from 1 to 6 p.m.
Sunday, 331 Union.

MSU Ski Team meets at 4
p.m. Monday, 215 Men's IM
Bldg. All racers wishing to
compete in the 1977-78 sea¬
son must attend.

Anyone interested in
teaching a class for the Free
University winter term, con¬
tact us at Box 103, East
Lansing, 48823.

University Lutheran
Church holds services at 8:30
and 10:45 a.m. Sunday, 1020
S. Harrison Road. At 5 p.m.
student services, "Oremus,"
is held, supper follows.

Public Relations Student
Society holds an organiza¬
tional meeting at 6:30 Tues¬
day, 334 Union.

See the Science Fiction
Society curve spacetime at
7:30 tonight, 334 Union. Cau¬
tion: effects may be mind-
warping.

Editorial board of new sci¬
ence fiction magazine meets
at 6:30 tonight, 334 Union. All
interested writers, artists, etc.
are invited.

Geography undergraduate
majors! There will be an
informative departmental
meeting at 3.30 today, 409
Natural Science Bldg. Free
donuts, coffee and cider pro¬
vided.

MSU Mennonite fellow¬
ship meets at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday, 336 Union. Come
join us for informal worship
and fellowship.

Pi Mu Epsilon will meet at
7:30 Wednesday, A204 Wells
Hall. Dr. Weil will speak on
"The Baire Category Theo¬
rem and Applications."

Council for Exceptional
Children meets at 7:30 Tues¬
day, 310 Bessey Hall. All
members please attend.

Skiers! Ski Club meets at
7:30 Wednesday, 158 Natural
Resources Bldg. Will have
guest speakers, movie, door
prizes.

Lesbian Coffeehouse,
come enjoy the entertain¬
ment and fine company Sat¬
urday, Women's Center.
Rides available from Union
Abbott entrance at 7:45 p.m.

Video Tape Network has
hockey! Watch all the home
games the following Monday
on the Union TV.

University Apartments
adults! Informal Co-recrea¬
tion from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
tonight. Spartan Village and
Red Cedar Schools. Time to
recreate and participate!

Wanted jf I^oind TOWN

JOIN VISTA

. . AND GIVE OTHER AMERICANS A CHANCE
FOR A PIECE OF THE PIE.

PEOPLE WITH DEGREES OR EXPERIENCE IN
LIBERAL ARTS, NURSING, BUSINESS, EDUCA
TION, SOCIAL WORK, ARCH., LAW S BUILD
ING MAY BECOME VISTA VOLUNTEERS.

CONTACT RECRUITERS: NOV 7-8, 9 a
PLACEMENT OFFICE

SIGN UP now

- 5 pm

WE BUY newspapers, anv
quantity. Monday, Wednes¬
day, Friday, 12-5 p.m. Tues¬
day, Thursday, Saturday, 8
a.m.1 p.m. at 916 Filley St.,
Lansing. 323-7476. 8-11-11(61

m Classified Ad Call

I^oind Town

GREATER LANSING Jewish
book fair. Art and deli, Sun¬
day, SHAAREY ZEDEK 1924
Coolidge, E. Lansing.
1 11-4(5)

PRAYER LINE. 882 3378 (re¬
corded prayer.) WAYSIDE
CHAPEL CHURCH. 301 N.
Grace, Lansing. 2-11-4(3)

JEWISH SINGLES Disco
Dance Sat. Nov. 5 - 9 p.m.-1
a.m. SHAAREY ZEDEK -

1924 Coolidge E. Lansing.
Transportation-call 485-2397.
5-11-4(4)

BINGO TUESDAY night, 7:30
p.m. Doors open 6 p.m. Early
Bird starts at 7 p.m. Regular
at 7:30 p.m. Minimum age 18.
SHAAREY ZEDEK. 1924
Coolidge, East Lansing.
C-20-11 -30-(5)

Got cash for Christmas fast
by selling no longer needed
items around your house with
a Classified Ad. Call 355 8255
to place your ad1

EDGAR CAYCE study groups
for spiritual growth forming
in Lansing, 355-6043 after 4
p.m. ZX-11-7(3)

And from your
easy chair, yet! Read
the Classified ads
regularly. That's where
the bargains are
found.

State

Newt

Classified

355-8255



22Michigon Stole Naws. toy Lonamg. Michigan

wWl' lnlHlplp)t^i(nl|
Wonted: electrical engi¬

neers, playwritet, computer
fans and interdieclplinery
minds seeking creative out¬
lets/inputs. Intermediary will
meet at 7 p.m. Sunday, 333
Union. Call 355-3365.

MSU Episcopalians gather
at 5 p.m. Sunday, Alumni
Chapel to celebrate Euchar¬
ist. Dinner follows at Chap¬
lain's House, 520 N. Harrison
Road.

Are Vulcans emotionally
inhibited? Find out at 8:30
p.m. Sunday, 340 Union. It's
the new Star Trek Fan Club
for enthusiastic Trekkersl

Hear Phyllis Senesi, Men-
nonite, speak on "Simplicity
of the Mennonites," at 7 p.m.
Sunday, Abrahamic Com¬
munity, 320 MAC Ave., East
Lansing. Bring friends.

The Phil Frank Exhibition is
still in progress at the Union
Gallery, open daily. Come

j NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
! WORK IN

Lesbian Lotions and Po¬
tions Night tonight at
Woman's Center. Various
activities and movie (the
"Omen"l available. Call cen¬
ter for information and rides.

Kendo Club of MSU holds
practice from 1 to 3 p.m.
Sunday in the Japanese mar¬
tial art of sword fencing, 118
Women's IM Bldg.

The MSU Bible Study
meets at 7:30 tonight, 145
Natural Science Bldg.

Gay Council meets Sunday
in the Union Tower Room.
Bring your interests and ideas
for discussion. Make some
new friends.

As you walk by Student
Services Building, stop by
room 26 and check Volunteer
Action Corps. Help those that
need you.

Folk dancing at 8:30 p.m.
Monday night, Bailey School
gym, three blocks from
BerkeyHall.^
Free blood test for diabetes

from 9 to 11 a.m. and 1:30 to
3:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday at Olin Health Cen¬
ter, 114 hours after hearty
meaf. Students and commun¬
ity welcome.

Somebody needs you,
especially the elderly. Volun¬
teer programs has many
openings in this area. Come
to 26 Student Services Bldg.

WKAR Radio needs volun¬
teers for all kinds of projects.
Contact Dolores Wood at
3556540.

MSU Sailing Club will have
a work and sailing party on
Sunday. Rides will leave from
the Union west door at 12:30
p.m. New members wel-

JAPAN

i Japanese) included

j Ontralia Wa 9

I FAMILY OF MAN

J

National Ballet
of Illinois

Nov. 7, 8 p.m.
lit performance

V general $2.M s.ud.nf
Sories tickets available
at th« theater at the

Center for the Arts
425 S. Grand 444-1570

last two nights
NIWT and Mm fALAMANDIRf

Acorntie Afternoons
livo music reduced pricesM pm

coming Monday
Bryan Lee Bluet Band

fizapdi
®rxdei°qpound
224 Abbott ^351-2265

FREE
CASSETTE RECORDER

CLINIC
NOVEMBER 7 & 8 ... E. LANSING

A representative from a leading cassette recordermanufacturer will check the heads and transport of yourrecorder. He will then run a check of frequency responsevs. distortion in your particular unit. There will also be
o representative from Maxell available to discuss com¬
parisons of various cassette tapes. And finally a rep¬resentative of Nortronics Corp. will help you with main¬tenance of your recorder.

CLINICS FROM 1 PM to 7 PM

CLINIC SPECIAL.

MAXELL UD
C 90 CASSETTE

OUR PRICE
$4.25

WITH COUPON
$3.50
OR

5 FOR $15

PLUS...

I I
I I
I I
I I
I I

MAXELL UDXL
C 90 CASSETTE

OUR PRICE
$5.20

WITH COUPON
$4.25
OR

5 FOR $20

SPECIAL PRICES ON SELECTED
ITEMS DURING CLINIC DAYS.

HUFI
1101 E.GRAND RIVER

E.L. PH. 337-1767
M-F10-8, S 9-5

SOME COMMENTS
ABOUT CLASSIFIED.

RESULTS!"
I could have
sold ten bikes.
Classified ads work!

State News
Classified Ads
Phone 355-8255

3

"WE
USE
THEM!"

"WHAT
CAN
I SAY?'jd

State News Classifieds
Phone: 355-8255



a ctnte News, Eost Lonsing, Michigon
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dkfiy fly M§Wifto
IwJlM-tv(cbs) (lO)WILX-TV(NBC) (ll)WELM-TV(Cable) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

1 AFTERNOON 4:30
(6) Doris Day

12:30 (10) Gllllgan's islandL), For Tomorrow
L0 end theMan

(12) Emergency One 1
5:00

in's Hope (6) Cunsmoke
1:00

jg and the Restless
(10) Emergency One 1
(23) Milter Rogers' Neigh-

ig Show borhood
Ly children FRIDAY

EVENING
| 1:30 5:30
LWorld Turns (11) Coble 11 News
L of Our llvas (12) Rookies
L-Revisto (23) Electric Company
[ 2:00 6:00
LOOO Pyramid (6-10-12) News
hard Place (11) Video Tape Network
| 2:30 Presents

Ing Light (23) Dick Cavett
6:30

) Ufa To live (6) CBS News
nch Chef (10) NBC News

3:00 (11) Bull Bowl '77
l The Family (12) ABC News
ithor World (23) As We See It
ll Pusher 7:00

3:15 (6) My Three Sons
itrol Hospital (10) Mary TylerMoor*

4:00 (12) Mary Tyler Moore
Mickey Mouse Club (23) Off The Record
in Acres 7:30
|y Bunch (6) Wild, WildWorld of
line Street Animals

-Shirrs by the Ace
$3.35

VouA .

? <ies^I INCLUDES SCREEN1 / & SHIRT! (4 doz min.)
)We can design it for you,
also — call today,
2 week service!!

547 E. Grand River (Across from Berkey)

(10) Family Feud
(12) Hollywood Squares
(23) MacNail/Lohrer Report

8:00
(6) Movie
"The Incredible Hulk
(10) CPO Sharkey
(l2)Donnyt Marie
(23)Washington Week in
Review

8:30
(10) Chlco and theMan
(23)Wall StreetWeek

9:00
(10) Rockford Filet
(12) Bottle of the Network

Start

(23) Dlckeni of London
9:45

(11)MSU Hockey
10:00

(6) Switch
(10) Qulncy
(23) Forsyte Saga

11:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Dick Cavett

11:30
(6) M*A*S*H
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Forever Fernwood
(23) ABC News

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PXKBALL PETE'S
Present this really funny comic for 25'
worth of free play!

'if Vcu two aa9l {«££ all AJi&HT. oowcrO
^ am x ■SopposiD to fcot f "—'what a6o0tt that cwvio jav suf*)that drappen yfaa -cp. v

GcROeftOiRUtlaO-

IVELS WITH FARLEY
■Frank

Right;

low gos prices
Plus

Service
Bemdm'tUttto Frtoway
Itrvln ItitiM

ABLEWEEDS •
11 K.Ryan sponsored by:

i—reapy to testthe
1IMPROVE? si6nauing-

system! start
. senpin&j!

CAMPUS
PIZZA

1312 Mich. Av.. Mon. FRE6QT.OF COKE
(n«*» to Silvor Oollar Saloon) * FWE ITEM

337-1377 Wod. • WHOLE WHEAT CRUST
(on roquost)

lOSSWORD
[puzzle
r 33 Restive
I"91*"' 34 Diammdbadi

39 AtlracKve girt
41 Witath
42 Assam silkmmi
43 trespass
45 Reduces
4) Outciy
49 Climbing vine
50 Nest
51 Scott heioine

uhhds □anrana
aaaaa gaanciB

unsjoa
aaa aaass
aaa HHH ana

BB0@g aBBBaa
aaaaaa aaaas]
□as ana ann

□aaaa ana
□nana aaasan
aaaaaa aauoa
unaaaa aaaaa

WWH 3 Youngest son 6 Behold
4 Ike s war 7 Gums

1 Consternation command 8. Person of
? Market place 5 Limit importance

9. Shore bird
10. Uproot

mr

13. Made into leather
15. Period of time
19 Treat
22 Simian
23 Atrocious
27. Heavy swell
28 Adiutants
29 Bracket

candlestick
30 Furs31 Aviv
35 Turmenc
36 Corolla leaf
37. Galsworthy

character
38 Hebrew month
40 Smirk
44 Measure of

Thailand
46 Afflict
48 Pine Tree State:

—*

sponsored by:
bheporeft
campus

DO YOU HAVeA THANK YOU CARD FOR
KY MOTHeR NOW THAT i AM

GROWN UP ??

HOWARD THE DUCK!®
by Steve Gerber and Gene Colan

Friday, November 4, 1977 23

PEANUTS
by Schulz

m looking upall
the scriptures that
warn us about
false prophets

I THINK WRE OFF THE
hook., i'm Almost to
the en[7 And i haven't
come across your name...

FRANK & ERNEST-
by Bob Thaves

X WAS READING
A gOoK CALLED
"DISCOVERING YOU*
TRut INNER SELF",
por it was too

BoRing.
r ■ ••••- • -THAVCS

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

sponsored by:

Bagel-Frager
Open 1 day*—I o°.m. film p.m.

Pr«f«l TM
11 p.m. till »Ukri«lrt

fo I LwfCW1
* 1 ' ^Aftr ^

(T<S
WpobtV
TO0? A
fttoKfHjf&ST
fop &/££<
U&>«T '

SAM and SILO sponsored by:
by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker

Nor

/ AfYAW |'
-va 1
YoO <(0O£a3 /

Today'* fpeclali
Enchiladas Jocoquo

1.11

EL AZTECO RESTAURANT
203 M.A.C. 351-9111

BEETLE BAILEY
by Mort Walker

Kenny Rankin
Live at Roalay'e
Sunday Night

yVUKKK!



Let One West Landen
light year fire

3 N Hubbard
bos real "A-PEEL!"

Set between the
^ with 5W & 9E

LAST DAY! B

-CLIP AND USE-

I [ASMSU Computer
Dale Match

Now let's find where your

special interests are.

APPLICATION:

THIS ONE IS DIFFERENT
Most computet date match services are for losers

You've heard the pitch - "lonely, divorced, widowed
Who would sign up for a date match like that?

This computer date match is for everybody - jocks,
leiks, junkies, jesus freaks; spare changers, tire changers;
modern artists, con artists, smokers, tokers; rah-rah's,
lednecks; oversexed, undersexed; AM listerners, FM
listeners, TV watchers, bird watchers; fence sitters, baby
sitters; penny pinchers, penny pitchers;,tacos, matzoh
halls, anarchists, reactionaries, hippies, narcs; Greeks,
dormies lownies; boozers, teetotalers; easy on the
onions, heavy on the ketchup - even you: Mr and Ms
MSU Public.

Oui computer can quickly sen.ch through thousandsand find those special types with whom you are most
likely to communicate and enjoy dales. There is no easy
way we can predict you'll have a dreamdate. But even if
youi matches don't have that "special pazazz", the
sharing of many interests, attitudes and values will open
a channel for a rewarding friendship.

To participate in the ASMSU Computer Date Match:
• You must be at least eighteen years old and

single
• You must have a local phone number
• You must be a registered student, faculty or

staff member at Michigan State University, East
Lansing

THIS IS HOW IT WORKS

First, answer the questions below as honestly as
possible. Mail the form to us with your check or moneyorder for $3.75 or $3.00 for those mailed in groups ofsix or more. The deadline for applications is Friday,
November 4, 1977.
Since the computer will make only one matching runand print one set of reports, Friday will be your last

chance to sign up this year.
Our computer will compare your responses with

those of all others and report the closest matches. Alongwith each match's first name and phone number, you
receive from the computer three separate scores of
similar interests; attitudes and values, and appearances
and background. You make the final decision on what's
more important. You will receive between three and
fifteen matches. If the computer can't find at least three
we will refund your money.

All information on your application will be held in
strict confidence. Only your first name and telephonenumber will be released to others. The data you supplywill be used only for matching you with a compatibledate. No data will be sold or in any way released to
another group. Anyone getting your name will also be
on your list so you may be certain that those who call
and identify themselves really are computer date
matches.

Send completed form and money order or check made . .out to the ASMSU Computer Date Match for $3.75
„ ® on??" 6($3.00 if 6 or more forms are enclosed in the sameenvelope) to: EAST LANSING. MICHIGAN 48824

8m 78'
hi
•ft

-CUP AND USE——

The following statements are intended for
matching attitudes and values. Please enter
the number closest to your reaction.

itrongly Agree

it of my friends regard me as a sensitive person.
eady to settle down and get married.[[usually put things away when I finish using them,

ilieve in a Supreme Being,
might marry after I knew my partner for
inly a short time if I knew I was in love.

deal too explicitly with sex today,
ijuana should be legalized,
ilong to many clubs and organizations,

isily get angry.
Two single people who are only strongly physically attracted to
iach other should have intercourse as often as they like.

you fall head-over heels-in love, it's sure to be the real thing,
tad the newspaper's editorial page frequently.

be very moral without being religious,
ruld not condone the killing of enother human being, even in war.

i't really a well rounded person until one has hadIsexual relations with several people.

lid prefer to have a well-maintained old house rather than a new house,
ind myself reluctant to make close friends with someone of another race,

punctual and rarely miss an appointment.
iple should live together for awhile before getting married,[if a member of my family wanted to marry someone of

mother race I would try to talk him or her out of it.

might quit a higher-paying job to work at something personally rewarding."[There are probably only a few people that I could really fall in love with.
ruld be reluctant to become friends with a homosexual of my own sex.
jnd myself frequently afraid to accept new challenges,

education should not be taught in the public schools.

proud of my body and I love to show it off.
|Lattend religious services regularly and I would prefer a date who does also,

affectionate and usually don't hesitate to express my feelings,would vote for a woman as President of the U.S. if she were qualified.~^lf my country were in danger of being overcome bya
foreign enemy, I would not risk my life to help save it.

I hear a good joke, I usually remember it and relate it to my friends,best described as an exciting thing rather than a calm, peaceful thing,luld like to have a large family,
rel ill 3t ease when someone tells a dirty joke in mixed company. .
im willing to sacrifice much of my social life in order
achieve my academic goals.

[l_often like to spend some time by myself.
:h person should pay their own way on a date,

going to college because my parents urged me.
iflnitly plan to go to graduate school.
would probably cheat on an exam if my degree were in jeopardyind if there were little chance of getting caught.

'arents have a responsibility to provide religious training for their children.'

usually try to make detailed plans for tomorrow's activities,ilieve in a God who answers my prayers,
jrking wives are deserting' their families for a career.If my child, brother, or sister were charged with a serious crime,would lie under oath to protect him or her.

listener and follower than a leader.
love one becomes, the more jealous one becomes,ild have premarital intercourse with someone I loved very much,it a special delight from playing harmless practical jokes on friends.|l believe that if I were wealthy, most of my problems would takeof themselves.

Z READ CAREFULLY - THIS PARAGRAPH IS A RELEASE OF ASMSU AND INTERPERSONAL RESEARCH FROM ANYc LIABILITY ARISING FROM PERSONAL INJURIES AND PROPERTY DAMAGES WHICH YOU MAY SUSTAIN IN'<U CONNECTION WITH THIS CONTRACT. THIS MUST BE SIGNED BEFORE WE WILL PROCESS YOUR FORM.
C I" consideration of Associated Students Michigan State University IASMSUI and Interpersonal Research's comparing my ■

■ = responses on their form to those responses ot all others and reporting the closest matches as set down in the above contract, I hereby |& release ASMSU and Interpersonal Research, their agents, officers, servants, and employees of and from any and all liability, claims. |_ demands, actions and causes ol action whatsoever, arising out of or related to any loss, damage or iniury, including death, that may _
"5 Ire sustained by myself or my properly and that subsequently accrue to me by reasons growing out of or in anywise connection with, I
*"

rectly or Indirectly, services rendered by ASMSU and Interpersonal Research under this contract. This release shall be binding upon |-y distributaes, heirs, next of kin, executors and administrators.
■

in signing tha foregoing release, I hereby acknowledge and represent: lal That I have read tha foregoing release, understand it, and Isign it voluntarily; lb) That I am at least 18 years of age and of sound mind; (cl That I am a student, faculty or staff member ar IMichigan State University and that ASMSU has my permission to verify this tact through University records.
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